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Rural Newfoundlan:l and Labrador youth who live in communities experiencing economic

uncmainry could be the first genenUon oftbeir families (0 eml)U in post-secondary programs.

Literature descn"bes such 'PotentiaJ Fll'Sl.-GeoeraI.ion Post-Secondary Studc:rtts' as less likely to

aspR 10 post-secondary programs and gives eveDtUal risks for .mnion. Sixteen high school

srudems from twO isolated island communities ofNe\lo1ouod1aDd and Latrador were surve~-ed

and mu:n;cwed to iovesa:igate poSl-tugh school aspirar.ions oftbesc yoUlh. All panicipants

reponed wanting to anend post·sec:ondary education and ttaining programs and feeling thai

program COSt was the greatesa: barrier to their successful completion. Recommendations are

made to encourage the development of practical initiatives for student service departmentS in

suppan of First-Generalion Post-SecoDdary Students while attending programs.
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CHAPTER I

INrRODUCTION

The: objc:ctive of this thesis resean::h is to qualitatively investigate the posl:-high school

aspirations ofrural NewfouDdIand and Labrador high school studems with parems who have 00

post-secoodary education. These youth. iftbey pursue a post·secoodary education. will become

what higher education Iitentture terms - First-Gcnetmion POst.Sec:oDdary Studems-. The

resean::h is directed at youth from [WO islaod communities with a strona history in the ground

fishery. Since the 1992 ground fish monuorium these communities have experienced

considerable ecooomic adjustmentS. The research explores how the current economic climate.

specifically the downturn in the ground fishery. has impacted upon the post~high scbool choices

of Potential First-Gcner'ation POst-Secondary Students.

Historic:alComoa

The ground fishery bas been dcscn"bcd as the settlement caWyst for Newfourdland and

Labrador. aDd is responsibk for shaping the c:uInaallaDdscape of the island. This has led to a

history of strong economic dependence on these and otbes' nannJ resourcc:s.. SeasoDll.! wort.

supplied by N~foUDdIaDd aDd Labrador's natunlI resoun:es. along \Iloitb govemmem financial

supplemem programs. has meam that lIIIDy youug people did DOt have to pursue an education in

order to~ anac:ecptable quality of life. Tbissituation made it possible for young people to

remain in their bomr communities to pursue seasonal employment rather than post~secondary

educatioa Hence 490/. ofNewfoundland and Labrador's aduh population does DOt possess a high

scbool diploma and the illiteracy nue is one oftbe highest in the country. Also. fewer
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Newfoundlanders and Labradorians have completed a IlIliversity degree compared [() the rest of

the country. (Human Resources and Development Canada., 1996).

Another explanation for Newfoundland and Labrador's limited post-secoDdary education

statistics may also be due to its relatively shan history of offering post-secoDdary programs.

Memorial University College began offering transferable two-year university preparation courses

in 1925. In 1949. Memorial University became a degree..granting institution (Baker, 1999), The

provincial trades and tecbnology college system began offering post-secondary education

programs in the early I 960's, This brought post-secoDdary education into rural areas ofttle

province. In tow. the 75-year history ofoffering post-secondary programs to the people of

Newfowx:l.land and Labrador is considerably shorter than other provinces in Canada.

"''hen we consider these historical facts along with the inability of tile CWTem fishery to

supply resources necessary to continue inter-generational dependence. we can see an interesting

cbantcteristic ofNewfotmdland and Labrador's rural youth. It can be reasonably hypothesized

that many oftoday's ruraJ Newfoundland and Labrador youth will represent the first-generation

oftbeir Wnily to consider post-secoodaryedueation programs.

~ewfoundland and Labrador's Educational Attainment

The 1996 Census data shows that 79% ofNewfoundland and Labrador's populalion aged

15 years and over have schooling levels ranging from less than five years to 13 ycars.. Only 21%

oftbe same group have schooling levels past grade 12, This data shows a majority of

SewfoundJand and Labndor's population has a high scbool or Ies.s education. The average years

ofeducation held by Ne\\oi"oundlanders and Labradorians is 112 years.. while the average for the

entire coumry is 12.3 years ofeducation (Statistics Canada.. 1996).
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In 1990 the results ofme Southbam Literacy Survey showed thal44% ofNewfoundland

and Labrador aduhs couJd be coas1dc:red IS fimctionally illiterate. 24% of0lB" aduh populatun

~ aI literacy levels ofone and two. with level two indicating me lowest

levels ofrcading sIcilIs.. 39%~ II level four. or the kvelofindividuals who can~ every

day readiDg demands. This ""'&5 sw:isticaLIy lower than the Canadian average of 620/.

(Departmen1: ofEducation. 199(8).

Po51-secondarv IndjcatoCS'98 (Government ofNewfoundland and Labrador. 1998b)

highlights changes within educational attainment Statistics for the province. This repon

hi&hlights improvemems in the overall educational attainment levels over the past twenty years..

however it should be COted thaI general cducarion levels are still below the Canadian ave1lge.

The: repon states "'Estimates ofeducational attainment from the Canadian census. studies of

litency and nume:racy. and until recently. graduation rates from secondary school have all

indicaIed lower levels ofedueation among the citizens of this province when compared to our

Canadian countc:rpans-lP.29).

As staled earlier. there bave been significam changes in educ:ational attainment levels

over the past twemy years.. In 1976. 70 % ofNewfoundJanders and Lal:ndorians bad DOt

complcted high school and approximately 40 % ofthe province's aduh population bad DOt

al:bieved a grade nine education. By 1986 the statistics of adulls who bad DOt anaiDed a grade

nine education bad decreased to 26.6 % and through to 1996 it continued to decline to 18.7 ~•.

When we examine the 20-34 year aids in 1976. 54 % bad DOt completed high school; by 1996

this perceotage decreased to 20.5 %. During the same period there was also an increase in post

secondary attainment within the 20-34 year old populatio~by 1996 there was a 67 % increase in

post-secotdary pan:icipalion was seen within the same group. Tbe repon goes on to state tbat
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Newfoundland and Labrador's improvements in educational attainment from 1976 to 1996 was

greater than the rest ofCanada during the same period. Wnhin this period Newfoundland and

Labrador's post-secondary attainment increased by 143 -;0. compared to the Canadian average of

119 % (Govcrnmem ofNewfoundland and labrador. 1999b).

Both Shaping Ow Future lGovernmem ofNewfOundlaDd and Labrador. t99Oa) and the'

~(GovemmentofNewfoundlaod and Labrador, 199Ob) stresstbe importance of

increasing post-secondary panicipation rates and basic literacy rates in Newfoundland and

labrador. Both documentS focus considerable attention on sttalegies designed to taelde

Sewfoundland and Labrador's undcr-education and literacy problems. One ofthe goals listed in

Shaping Qw: Future (Govemmem ofNewfoundland and labrador. 199Oa) was to increase

accessibility ofpost·secondary programs for the students ofthe province. The iDtention was to

increase the numbers ofstudents with disabilities. eative statuS. social assistance recipients and

rural students, 1\1so, the Newfoundland and Labrador [)epartmem: ofEducarion bas recognized a

aeed to gain insight into the relationship betw~ parental education levels and educational

aspirations oftbeir youth (Government ofNewfoundland and labrador. 1999b).

Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC) (1996) published lm!aiI:I!il

Oppommities in the Nev.rfoundland and Labrador Labor MarkeL The focus ofthe documem was

to aid in facilitating provincia1labor mark.et adjustments. Here HROC suggestS that

~ewfoundland and Labrador bas complicated barriers to overcome such as -low education

levels. limited employmem growth and narrow industrial base have become more evident since

the collapse oftbe ground fishery" (p.I)
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SUIlemml of Problem

Potenrial First-GenerarioD Post-Scc:oodary Students deserve research attention for a

Dumber of reasons.. Firsdy. soc)ologica.l research suggests that children ofparents with DO post

secondary education possess 1imited capacity for attending post-secondary programs.. Secondly.

if they do choo5ie to attend posa-secondary progrmns. higher education Ii'tcrat\R tends to describe:

these students as attrition risks. Thirdly. it is important to increase information conccming the

post.h.igh school tranSitions ofNewfoundJand and Labrador's youth. particularly tbo5le who have

lived in rura1 communities during the fishery crisis. Genge (1997) srudicd tbr aspirations ofrural

~e\l,foundlandand Labrador youth. This study suggested that the impact of fishery crisis on

youth had yet to be studied.

As it has throughout Ncwfowxtland and Labrador's history. the fishery is corninuina: to

mold its culture in DeW directions. Ifthis new gcnenu:ion ofrunll high school studeDts is

expected to broaden its employmen: possibilities.. post-secondary education will increasingly

become part ofits post-high school choices. Also. ifpost-secondary educational settings are to

tru!y offer me"'stUdc:rtt.~sc:rvlces discussed as a m.eg)c goal by the Dq:mtmern of

Education. POSl~ndaryadm.in..istratin must understand the spccia.I occ:ds of its post

secondary srudcms (The Government ofNe'l'>1OuodIand and LaIndor. 199Oa).

Sot much is ~wn statislically about this particu1at group ofhigh school studc:nts..

however learning mo~ about such topics as meir post·sccondary aspirations. lnfIuencing factors.

academic performance and parema.J. suppon ,.",uId add to much needed Canadian research.

This thesis research was designed to allow a glimpse into the post-high scbool decision

making process ofa small group ofrural Newfoundland and Labrador high school studcms from
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[WO isolated island communities tlw ba~ been heavily impacted by the collapse: ofthe cod

fishery. lnfomwion gained through this rc:sean::b iDctuded the following:

(i) motivational factors behind post-high scbool aspirarioDS:

(u) parema1 influence on srudcm: choices:

(iii) StUdent pcrccprion of the their community including the fishery: and

(iv) barriers identified by participaInSto successful completion of programs as

described by studetns.

R.c:searc:bQuc:stions

1be major resean:b question oftbis study explores bow me current ecoDOmic: climaJ:e.

specifically the downturn in the ground fishery. bas impacted upon the post-high school cboices

ofPote:ntial First-Generation Post-Secondary Studc1rts. The subsidiary questions were designed

10 examine the factors that have influeraced stUdents" post-high scbool choices. these questions

ColMlWtity Perceptions

a) How do participants describe their communities?

b) How do participants pred.ia their colIllIlUllities will change?

t:1 How do participants dc:scnbe the future employmem possibilities oftbeir bomc

community?

al What are the perceptions ofyouth who are DOt planning to attend pos-.scc:ondary

programs after high scbool?
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b) Wba1 are the perceptions ofyoutb who are planning to enter the fisbeIy after high

school?

c) Do these participants recognize a gender difference in post-high school plans of their

1="

ParenJal Influences

a) How do these youth perceive the employmem choices oftbeir parents?

b) What types of direct advice have been given by parents to their children about post-

secondary education?

c) What messages are sent to children cotxerning the fishery, out-migration and career

choices?

Schoo/Influences

a) Do these panicipants "like" or 'dislike' school? How has this influeoced their poSl-higb

schoolptans?

bl How do participants perceive the post-secondary information given to them by their

schools?

cJ Are participants involved in extra curricular activities?

FlShery Influences

a) Have these: youth ever considered employment in the fishery?

b) Do these youth see the fishery as a viable career option for youth oftbeir community?
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Post-&condary A.rrirude and Post Secondary Plans

al 00 these yor.n.b sec posa-secoodary education as pan oftheir post-higb. school plan?

Barriers co Post-&coNiary EdJIcotion

a) Can these yor.n.b identifY any potemia.l barriers to suc:cessfu.I completion oftheir post

high scbool plans?

Limitations ofStudy

Participams will be volunteering their time to this srudy. therefore the issue of self

selection may be viewed as a limitation (Seidman. 1991). Any anaJysis ofdata will need to

consider that the subject group may have different characteristics than SlUdems who choose OOt

to take pan mthe study. Due: to the study design. self-selection issues can be am.icipaled mroth

the pamxs and the final selected group ofsubjects.

.'\ny interpretation of this stUdy must also consider the validity ofpersonal imcrviews.

Tba'e is always a possibility of subjc:as not being consiSlcmly hoQCSl during the in:lcrviewing

scssioos.

Another limitation of this study would be the potemiaJ effect ofthe iD1c:rview OD the post

bigh scbool cboices ofthef~ group. It is posstble that raising these: types ofquestions may

cause the youth to alnsider options that they may DOt oormally have seen as post high scbool

choices.

It is also imponant to consider the bias ofthe resean::ber. Holstein and Gubrium (1995)

hi&hlight that the framing ofquestions can be seen as an issue fur bias. Here the authors argue
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thaI in order to decrease the possibility of misintc:rpreutios the iDlcrvicwer 1WSl ask questions

properly. McCracken (1988) suggests the legitimacy ofthis limitation is blsed 00 the fact that

the interviewer shouJd be viewed as a major iosuumem. in any qualitative research method.. It is

therefore natural to consider if these potential biases have been "offset by the USC' ofresearcb

method~. Strauss & Corbin (1998) suggest tbat complete objectivity in research methods is

impossible.

The researcher must also consider the literature review as a possible limitation

(McCracken. 1988). Due to the fact that the interview qucstioos and subject sek:ction have been

based on relevant information observed in the literature review it is imporwa: to coosider that

without an aceurate literature revie'oA. this panicu1ar srudy may be flawed (Steward. 1996).

Openuional Definitions

II Post·Secondary Education; education. which foUows high school or secondary education.

usually to obtain a degree. diploma. or certificate in some specialized area..

~) Firsr.-Gencnuion Post-Secondary Studen1s - A post-secoDdary student with parents wbo have

no post-secondary Ieaming~ Tbc:se offspring~ in attendance at ODe of the fonowing

settings; private coUege. public community college. university_ vocational program or any post·

high school training.

3) p()(entiaI Fi:rst-Geoenuion Post·SemDdary Srudems - A high school student with parents who

have no post-secondary learning experiences. For the purposes oftbis research. parenta.I post·

secondary education received through mining initiatives ofTbc: At1ant.ic Gmundfisb Strategy

(TAGS) will not impact upoo the classification ofPoteatiaJ First-Geucration POst-Secondary

Students. This student is coDSidcring ODe oftbe following post.high schoolcboiccs: private
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colkge. public community college. university. vocatioaal program. any lype ofpost-high scbool

training or bas chosen DOt to emoU in the post-secondary system..

.;) Parents: In addition to btoOiical parents the term 'pa:rem(s)' inl::ludes any adult considered to

be a paremaI rok model

5) Community College: a govemment owned and oper.ued coDege that is DOt a~ graming

institution.

6) Private college: a privately owned and oper.ued coUege that is DOt a degree granting

institution.

7) Urban Area - Urban areas have minimum population concentrations of 1.000 and a

population density ofat least 400 per square kilometer. based on the previous~ population

count$. All territory outside urban areas is considered Rural Areas. CStBlistics Canada)

8) Rural Area - areas that are sparsely populated !aDds lying outside Urban Areas. (Statistics

C""""",
9) The: At!ami:: Ground Fish StrlIlegy (TAGS) -lmplemeDled in 1994. this four year program

was in response to the 1992 cod momorium. It \\o'1S dcsi.gned to provide: labour market

adjustment.. training optioll5 and income suppon for TAGS eligible clients.. The: program Illo"'&$ due

to apR in May 1999. (Government ofNewfoundJaDd and Laindor. 1991)

10) Census Consolidated Subdivisions (eeS) - These are geognpbicaJ areas defined by Statistics

Canada to enable the organization and prescmarion ofdata into small geographic regions. The

CCS repn::sents the smallest unit ofgeography in which meaningful and accurate TAGS data can

be presented for all areas ofNewfoWldla.od and Labrador (Govet1llDet1f. ofNewfoundland and

Labrador. 1997).
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11) CCS AB - A fictitious CCS code created by the researcher to ensure aDOnymity of

communities and research panicipanu where research was conducted. CCS AD refers to the

geographical area ofrural Newfoundland and Labrador where surveying and interviewing of

Potential First.Qenerarion Post-Secondary Srudents were conducted. This geographical area of

Newfoundland and Labrador is composed ofa number of isolated islands. Within CCS AS there

are two distinct island communities., coded as lsland A and lslaod B.

12) Island A: The smaller islaod community where surveying and interviewing ofseven

Potential First-Geoeration POst-Secondary Students was conducted. This code bas been selected

to ensw-e the anonymity of the community and its research participants.

13) Island B: The larger island community where surveying and interviewing ofnine POlential

First..Qeneration Post·Secondary Students was conducted. This code bas been selected to ensure

the anonymity of the COlIUIlunity and its research participants.

14) Full Participation - The level of subject participation that includes the completion ofbotb a

survey and an interview.

15) Partial Participation. The level of participant participation that was DOt Full Participation.

Pania1 Participation may have been self selected by the subject or determined by the researcher.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

This literature review will allow the reader to examine Potenria1 Fim-Gcneration

Students from a number ofperspec:tives. There is some difficuhy in presenting Iiteral1.lre relevant

10 lhis topic due to the abseoce of the: term ·Polential Fim-Gcneration Student' within the

published literature. Therefore. conducting a review oflitera.nu-e requires the presc:ntation of

three academic fields. namely:

(a) higher education research cooceming First-Generation Post·Secondary Students:

(b) sociology ofeducation researcb coocerning status attainment; and

(e) a review ofsrudies cooducted on Newfoundland and Labrador's youth to examine

lheir poSl·high school choices.

These disciplines have been used as a method oforganizing and presenting the: literature

into three: major categories.

Higher Education Literature

WIthin the field OfpoSl-secondary studies or higher education. the emphasis on First

Generation POst-Secondary Students appears to be quite novel 1be topic is gaining attention

largely based on the fact that these students are often oonuaditiooa.l or ofethnic and mioority

status. This focus on minority status of First-Generation Post-Secondary Students is particularly

true ofAmerican research. Many studies consider Latino. Mexican. American Indian, Asian. and

Afiican American stanIS as one of the defining differences between. Fim-Generation and sccond

generation stUdents in community colleges (Chaffee., 1992; tGang. 1992; Laura, 1992; Rendon.

1996; Richardson &. Skinner. 1992; Stein, 1992; Wets, 1992).
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The Canadian research base concerning First-Generation Post-Secondary Students is

considerably different from the American. Tbe topic appears to bave received almost no attention

within the discipline ofbigheT education within Canada. However. Canadian publications

centered on sociological research have examined bow parental educalion levels impact on the

post-secondary aspirations of youth. Topics such as intergeneration social mobility (Harvey.

1984) and the correlation between social origins and school success (Guppy, Mikicich &:

Pendakur. 1984; Nakhaie &: Curtis. 1998) appear to bave a history of publication.

Terenzini. Springer. Yaeger. Pascarella &: Nora (1996) point out that even though there is

considerable literature focused on disadvantaged students. little is yet known about the

experiences ofme First-Generation Post-Secondary Student. Grayson reported in 1995 that First

Generation Post-Secondary Studems bad yet to be studied in Canada. Through the literature.

whether it is American or Canadian based. there has been a noted need for further research into

First-Generation POst-Secondary Students (Government ofNewfoundland and labrador. 1998a:

Grayson. 1995: Pratt&: Skaggs.. t989: Tmto. 1975. WHlen. 1989: York-Anderson &: Bowman.

1991).

london (1992) and Hsiao (1992) suggest that there is no way to knowexact1y bow many

American First-Generation Post-Secondary Students are anending programs. Grayson (1995)

reponed that similar data is aJso unavailable in Canada. Without specific data to identify the

aetuaI numbers ofFirst-Generation Post-Secondary Students. it is generally agreed that their

numbers are growing as a post-secondary education becomes an important prerequisite for

employment (london.. 1992; Hsiao. 1992).
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Examination of the higher educatioo literature available 00 Firsr:-Generatioo Post

Secondary Students can be viewed from a number ofperspec:tives such as., their general

characteristics. en:rolmcru cboices. &miIy beckground and its influence 00 post-secondary

education. anritioo risks and cuhuraJ adjustmeot issues. Each oftbese areas will be presented

within the following sectioo ofme titenrure review.

G~ru!,al Charact~ristics0/Fj'st-G~ru!,arionPost-&condary S!utknrs

Terenrini et at (1996) attempted to uncover more details concerning First-Genen.tion

Post-Secondary Students. They designed a study to examine tim. year student experiences and.

cognitive development. The study analyzed bow these students uoderstand coUege through their

pre-coUege traits. course work. curricular panems and experiences both inside and outside of the

classroom. The study compared 82S First-Geoera1ion Post-Secoodaty Students to 1860

ttaditiooaI students from 23 different institutions. A pretest was conducted in the fiill of 1992

followed by a posttest in spring 1993 upoo compictiooofstudetu' first year of stUdy.

The findings suggest potential learning probWems for First-Gcoen.tioo Post-Secondary

Students: the authors describe: Fim-Geoeratioo Post-5econdary Studems as -students at

acadmUc risk" (p.l1). lower aiticaJ thinking abilities and degree aspirations were observed

when First-Geoeration Post-Secondary Students were compared to traditional students. These

studenI:s also repon receiving less family encouragement. and spend less time socializing with

peers and instructors. Grayson (1995) round First-Generation Post-Secoodaty Students to have

lower levels ofstudent involvemenL First-Geoeratioo Post-Sec:oodary Studeo:ts tend to be older.

remale and have more dependent children. These studeot.s also tlDticipate needing extra time to

finish their programs (Termzini et aL 1996).
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Terenzin.i et al (1996) looked at the first year experience of these students.~ First

Generation Post-Secondary Students reported working more hours offcampus and spending

fewer hours studying. 1bey are more likely to complete fewer total hours in their first year of

study than their traditional peers; they also report getting less encouragement &om friends to

continue in their programs. 1be authors examined srudent perception offiaculty; here these

students commented on receiving less feedback from instructors. Also, First-Generation Post·

Secondary Students were less likely to see faculty members as being coocemed with student

developmem and teaching.

Billson and Terry (1982) reported that First-Gcneration Post-Secondary Srudents are

more likely to live offcampus. not as likely to be involved in campus organi2al:ions and least

likely to have their best friends attending post·secondary programs. First.Qeneration Post

Secondary Students woo do DOt complete their programs have: inlerests that often bold priority

above: coUege. sucb as jobs or children. All oftbese characteristics ofFirst-Gener.uion Post

SecoDdary Students make ndifficuh for full integration into the coUege~e. These

authors describe the first·generation students' experience as "low levels ofstruetural integration'"

(p.I1).

Program ErrrolmenI Choices for Fim-Generatiorr Post-$econdary StudenIS

The Education Resouru Institute (TER1) (1991) considers the categorization of4irst

generation'" to be a facIorthat can "'binder access and success to post-secondary education'" (p.I)

Here issues ofaccess are discussed tbrougb data that shows differences in First-Genmnion and

second-generation studem application choices. Only 36% ofFirst-Gcneration Post-Secondary

Students aspire to bachelor programs, while 78% of second-geoeration studCDls pursue degrees.

This report shows thaI 53% ofFirst.(ieneration Post·Sec:ondary Students choose two--year
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programs over four year programs.. only 26% apply to four-year programs. First-Gencra1ion Post·

Secondary Students are more likely to attend programs 00 a part-time rather than full-time basis.

Chapman (1981) designed a model to dcr:ermine variables that influenced student·s

institutional choices. One variable considered was socioeconomic status. This srudy revealed that

students from higher socioeconomic status teod to choose four.year programs.. while students

from lower socioeconomic background tend to choose twO-year programs. londoo (1992)

reponed that nmnbers of lower socioeconomic background stUdents are increasing dramatically

.u community colleges. Guppyet aI (1984) suggest that due to &i1ure while anending secondary

school studentS from blue-collar backgrounds may delay their transition into post·secondary

settings or oot attend at all

TERl (1997) considers the: timing ofpost·secondary choices to be an importaJIt variable.

The report suggests that 13 % of second·generation students will apply for programs directly

after high school First-Generation Post-Secondary SlUdents are more likely to delay their

enroUment with only 26 'fa oftbcm applying directly after high school This report suggests that

these students often choose to work directly after high school 'The work versus post-secondary

school debate is descn"bed as an area conflict with parents and other family members. This is

especially true if fiunily members believe that work. is more important while the: student would

rather be attending scbool

Other barriers discussed by the TERI report are similar to those identified by Terenzini

et al (1996). Through a study entitled The' Beginning Post-Secondary Students Longjtudinal

Soo (1~1994) Tc:renzini et aI examined the length of time needed by smdeo1s in order to

complete programs.. 9Jben First-Gc:ncration Post-Secondary Students choose four-year programs.
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only 44 % will finish their programs in five years. 56 % ofsecood-gc:oc:ration sr.udc:Dts anained

their degrees within five years..

Family Supporf/ssws

~ resean::bers have looked al: the issue of family support given 00 fim-gcnenIion

students (BUlson &. Terry. 1982; London. 1989; London, 1992; Loadon. 1996; Pardon. 1992;

York-Anderson &. Bowman. 1991}. The literature suggests examples of-low family suppon"

that ranges along a continuum. being labeled from "'obstructionist.. (padron. 1992. p. 73) in

narure to rmre subtle family barriers.

York-Andenoo and Bowman (1991) found significam differenct's in peR:eived levels of

family support between first and second-generation students. They describe t.b:a1 pm::eived lower

levels of 6unily support found among Fi:rsl:-Generation Post-Secondary StudentS is due rmre to

their parenlS lack of personal experiences available to pass on to their children than negativity

towards post-SttOndary education. This type ofsupport fililure is very different from being

obstructive in nalUI'e as described by Padron (1992). The question raised by this research may be

the perception of lower levels of involvemem being viewed as 'ow family support. When in fact

these fiu:nilies may DOl possess re50laCeS available to provide higher levels ofsuppon.

Billson and Terry (1982) de:sig:ned a study to look at the hidden tmric:n created by

parm1S ofFirst-Generatioa Post-Secondary Students. 1be authors surveyed the leavers and

pemgers al: a private liberal arts coUege t.b:a1 was seeing an increase in oon-tradir.ioaaJ First

Gcaeration Post-Secondary Studctns. The au:bors measured studcms' perceptioas ofthemselvc:s

and bow students perceived their parents" thoughts on higher education. The authors concluded

that second-generation students dcscnbr: greater support in areas offinancial assistance.

transponarion and help with assignments and homework.. These lllItOOrs suggest First~n
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Post·SecoDdary Studc:ms are attempting post-secoDdary programs -wi:l.h fewer resoun:cs and less

suppon aDd positive role models &om significant others" (Billson and Terry. p.IS)

Padron (1992) suggests that siblings can also be DDO-SUPPO~to their brothers and

sisters aneoding post-secondary programs. Some First..Qenerarion POst-Secondary Students

report that siblings aDd other fiunily members often see them as having access to mooey that

couJd be used for the family. which is often in need offi:n.ancia.l assistance.

Balancing TltiO DijferenJ CwtW"es

London (1992) points out that all students develop due to their coUege experieDCe5. The

act of First-Generation Post·SecoDdary Students going to college sbows that they are interested

in elass mobility DDt previously attained by other fiunily members. ""This may take the student

iDlo uncharted cuJrurallentr:OrY (p.1 0). Billson and Teny (1982) describe First-Generation Post

Secondary Students as taking ""a longer jump &om the sociaJ status of their parents than are

sccood-generation students" (p.IS).

Loaden (1989: 1992: 1996) presents qualitative: resuhs from hundn:ds ofsrudem

iDlervicws. This rc:seareh i5 focu1ed on 4eaming more about what is at stake - wbat is lost.

gaiDed. faust- for. aod given to compromise - when. for the first time in the history ofa bunity.

ODe ofns members partakes ofhigbcr education" (London. 1989. p.14S).

A picture of the daily balancing act that is required ofmany First-GeDennion Post·

Secoadary Students comes to light. through London's (1989) exploration of'"tb: underside of

upward mobility'"" (p.145). These stories teO bow SlUdems strUggle to re<X)ocile the conflicts

between fiunily and educational mobility. These are often stories ofstudeDls who are from lower

or working class families with ethnic or minority status. This research often tells ofstruggJes aDd
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COnstaDl dilemmas. for example.. students who have to corttinuously defe:od their choice of

anending post-secondary programs rather than worldng in the &mily business (Lordon. 1989).

lbere are stories oforientation problems among many Firsl...(Jeoenrion Post-Secoodary

Srudems. London (1989; 1992) discusses the transitionofFirst~nPost-Secondary

SrudeDts while ancqxing to adopt symbolic elc:mems oftbeir new posl-secoDdary cub:ure.. such

as choices in food. trIJSic. clothes and ways of talking. Such stories help to illustrate that these

stUdcms face snuggles in both of their worlds.

London (199S) points out that there are normal separation issues that occur within the

parent· child relationship. London highlights theories from psychologists and sociologists that

suggest this separation process may be more trOublesome for peopk: who choose to break away

from firmly entrenched family roles aDd expectatioas.. as many First-Generat:ion POSl:-Secondary

Students are attempting to do.

Attrition Risks ofrtnl-Generanon Posr-&c:ondary Stulknu

Tc:reazini et aI (1996) describe the sinwion ofFlJ'St--GcDeration Post-Secondary StueIe:ns:

'"Overall. the picture suggests these students come less well prepared aDd with rmre

nonacackmic demands on~ and they ettter a world where they are less likely to apc:rience

many of the conditions that other research iDdicales are positively related to persisteDce.

performance. and learning" (p.IS).

At the time Billson and Terry (1982) cooducted their srudy ofanrition levels and First·

Genen.tion Post-Secondary Students. they reponed finding 40 years ofresearch to show studem:

persistence links to parana1 education levels.

Research has been cooducted which examines First-Gmeration POSt-SecoDdary Students

and their poteDtiaJ for attrition. Much of this research bas been Linked with popular post.
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secondary attrition theories.. Perhaps the most influent.ia1 studies of attrition and retention have

been completed by Tinto (1975). His ballmar:k theoreticaI model attemptS to predict and explain

attrition as the interaction between the individual and the institution. it i!- based on the idea that

institutions have their own social systems with their own values and social structure. This model

views a drop out ofa post-secondary program as a drop out from a cultuft: or society. According

to Timo (1975), it is important to 00" carefully a1 the social and academic systems in post

secondary settings.. to help ensure students are suceessfully integnued into both systems.

Another important elemem. ofTinto's (1975) model is the individual cbaractcristics that

students bring to post-secondary settings. An integral part ofanaJyzing these: cbar3Cteristics is

reviewing filmily backgrounds. rlDto points to the work coDdueted by Jaffe and Adams (1970)

and Spady (1970) that suggest coUege persisters are more lik.e1y to come from families wbose

parents are more educated.

Tmto (1975) also attempts to make a clear distinction between voluntary withdrawal and

academic dismissal within post-secondary education. When considering socioeconomic status of

students. academic distnissals tend to happen more frequently with students who are from lower

socioeconomic status. Students who vohm1arily withdraw from programs tend to be from higher

socioeconomic bacqrounds.

rlDto (1975: 1997) discusses that there have been many studies that show an increase in

persistence wben studems are exposed to social integration with the l3cuJty and when full

classroom integration occurs. These expcrieoccs increase social integration. institutional

commitment and academic success. First-Geoeration Post-Secondary Studeots do DOt have the

extra time to socialize (Termtini et at 1996). lend to live off campus and feel uncomfonable in
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the college environmem (TERI. 1997) and are less involved in social and academic activities

(Grayson. 1995).

Pascarella and Terenzini (1977) show evidence that some students will disassociate and

eventually become an attrition swistic in the absence ofsocial interaction. Specifically. they

show that contact with faculty members outside of the classroom may be the most imponant type

of interaction that positively imp8ClS upon student persistence. Terenzini et at (1996) suggest that

many First-Gcneration Post-Secondary Students do oot bold positive opinions about filcutty and

their coocem for the development of student. possibly making social interaction less Iikc:ly.

Stanfield (1973) Stales that research has shown the overrepresentatin ofFn-Generation

Post-Secondary Students in attrition suristics.. particularly within their first year ofschooling.

York-Anderson and Bownmn (1991) state that "coUege attrition may be in part. a lack. ofbasic

information about college for first-generation college students.. (p.121). They also identify that

difficulty with family suppon may be linked to academic problems. voluntary drop out and even

academic titilurc.

Not all studies ofanrition presem First-Genera1ion Post-Secondary Students as being at

greater risk for ocg.ative college and university experiences. Wnhin their study. Pratt and Skaggs

(1989). c:onsidet"ed if first or amtinuing generation students were more likely to leave post

secondary programs. Using Tinto·s model Pratt and Skaggs considered goal attainment.

institutional commitment. academic integration and social imcraction afme research

participams. While many areas showed 1ittIe swistica1 differences between first and continuing

geoc:ration students. there were some interesting resuhs. rlf'St--Ge:Deration Post-Secondary

Students reponed more doubl that they were adequately prepared for c:onege, an understanding

ofthe importane::e ofexI:l'3-am'icul activities but ret they bad little cbaoce ofaetuaDy jolning a
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fi-alemiIy and they~ less likely to &SpR to gndua1e educ:arion prognuns.. A substaotial

difference was seen in the amt ofimporwx:c placed on college ancndaoc:e by their parents..

Wfthin lhis study the: authors dcscnbcd First-Gc:uennion Post-Seamdary Studc:ms as less likely

to drop out ofcollege. The authors staled that due to Firsl-GeDerarion Post-SecoDdary Students

strong institutional commitment and lack ofparental suppon their aspirations are '"more

intc:malizod and therefore more focused" (p.33).

Bean and Metzner (1985) present a 1engthy literature revic'w ofstudie5 coDdueted to

examine attrition oftraditiooaJ and oontraditional undergrachwe: stUdents. Their~ review

stated that many variables sucb as age.~ hoUlSofemploymenL finances and pamttS'

educational levels that arc often found to have statistically signi.fica.nl relationships with attrition.

The Sociology ofEducarion Rese:an:b

While POteotiai First-Gene:ra1ion Post-Sec:oDdary Students bave not directly examined

within studies focusing 00 smus anainInmL. this populalioo can be recogniud. within the data..

Tbc:sc art' the high school studcDls. from limited socioeconomic beckground. with the desire to

anend post-secondary education even through the literature sugaests they will face many--Tbere is aD extmsive amount ofsociological research that bas investigated the

relationship between plft'Dta.I educarioDa1le~1s and ado'e:scCDlS' educational aspirations

(Bellamy. 1994: Davies &:. Kerdal. 1981; Guppy, Milcicicb &; Pendakur. 1984: Lareau. 1987:

Looker. 1989. 1994 &; 1997; Looker&:. Pineo, 1983; Nakhaie & Curtis., 1998: Stage:&. Hossler.

1989: Smith. L982; Van Hook.. 1993; Williams. 1972). Much of this Ii:le:rantte can be fouDd

UDder the: general topic of"status 3ltainmed•. Each of following sociological topics are pan of
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the lit~: educational incqua.1ity stemming from socioecommic status (Guppy. Mikicich &:.

Pendakur. 1984: Ureau. 1987). cuInaal and social capital (Bellamy. 1994; Looker, 1997:

Nakhaie III Curtis. 1998), social psycbological influeuces in swus mainmctt (Looker, 1983;

Pineo. 1983). active capital (Looker, 1994) andado~pen::eptioDS ofparmtaJ aspirations

(Davies III Kendal 1981; Smith. 1982) have helped educatioaa.lsociologists c:xamiDe systemic:

barriers presem within the educational system.

It is DOt the imention ofthis lit~ review section to supply an in-depth investigalion

of the starus anainmem. literature. This section is intended to supply a broad focus oflhe

sociological research to help provide an additional perspective on the post-high school decision

making process of POtential First-Gencruion Post-Secondary Students.

fmpacr ofPanruaJ Educarion ~ls on Post-&condary EdtIcariOrl Aspirations

.o\s stated earlier. there is. vast amoumof~h which bas examined bow panma1

educational levels have impacted upon the educatioDai aspirations and anainmcm of their

chiktrcn. Much of this literature equares low socioec::oDOmic status with lower levels ofparmtaJ

education (Davies III KaodeL 1981; Lareau. 1987; Looker &:. Pineo. 1983; Nakhaie &. Curtis.

1997; Williams.. 1972). Nakbaie and CU1"ti5 (1998) JR5etIt. body ofCanadian litc:ramre dating

back to the 1960'$ which c:xamiDes the impact ofoccupatioDai swusofooe or both rments on

children's educational anainmem.. Summarizing the literature. Nakbaie and Curtis (1998).. stale

lhat -regardless of the research approach. with few exceptions, the srudies show that the better

the occupKtional status or educarional level oftbc: parents the bettertbe offspring's educational

anainmcnt.. (p.485).
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Stage and Hossler (1989) are often quoted in the literature cooc:erning pareIl1al educalion

levels effects on post-secondary choices ofcbildren. These authors ooted that the impact of

parental influences on children-s aspirations is complex and varied. Tbe resuhs oftbis study

found father-s education. mother's education and family income to be statistically significant in

influencing paremal expectations of cbildren. With Father's education levels baYing the strongest

influence on post-secondary plans of their cbildren. Fa1her's level of education also held

significant positive affects on the frequency that parentS discussed posHecondary choices with

their male children. For female studentS. the awnber ofchildren already emoUed in post-

secondary programs has a mucb more negative effect on savings for scbool Tbe authors suggest

that tbere might be a subtle difference within families whicb impact differently upon male and

female cbildren from fiunilies with lower education levels.

The Possibility rhal Impacr ofParenlal £ducmionall.evels
on Educational Anainmenr has Decreased Over Time

Researcb conducted by Guppy et aJ (1984) also focused on the influence ofsocial origin

on educational attainment. however these researchers were particularly interested in detennining

if the impact of social origin on educational anainmem has decreased over time. This research

attempted to examine educational inequalities 1Nithin the Canadian educational system.. Guppy et

aJ (1984) provides the reader with literature explaining a debate that exists among resean:bers..

stating that some researchers consider the effects of social background on aspirations of youth as

'constant' over time while others describe: them as 'diminishing'.
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This investigation by Guppy et al was conducted by drawing on data supplied by the

1973 Canadian Mobilitv StudV these respondentS were broken down into four worker

categories: l3nners. blue collar. white collar and professionalsl managers. This classification "''85

conducted by considering different social origins. as measured by paremal education and father·s

occupation. The results ofthe research showed that the prospects of youth finishing secondary

school were higher when both parents were also high school graduates. These authors cauriously

suggest that the relationship between social origin and educational attainmenJ: has weakened over

time. but stress that social origin still continues to have a strOng influence on youth. Data

resu.lting from this research suggests that while youth from blue collar and farming backgroWlds

are attaining higher levels ofeducarion. the aUlbors remiDd the reader that Lbey may still be

disproponiooately underrepresented in selected educational streams which yield more valuable

sets of credentials" (p. 330). The authors also advise that the results did oot take into !Ccoum

regionaJ differences that may have contributed. to educational aspirations of youth.

Nakhaie and Curtis (1998) also examined utile impact ofparenta.l class position on swus

attainment had diminishing over time. The data source used for t.bis investigation was the 1986

Genera' Social Survey coDdueted by Statistics Canada. Respondents were divided into Marxist

eatego~ ofbourgeoise. petty bourgeoise. managers. workers or surplus popWation. The resuhs

showed tbat class and education levels ofparems did impact upon children. They suggest that

within the domi:nanJ: classes.. regardless ofgender ofthe offspring. they an: ~er situa1ed to

reprod~ their class..4Jso members of lower class. StICh as petty bourgeoise: are not as

successful in obtaining educational credentials for their chiJdren.
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like Guppy et aI (1984). Nakhaie and ClDtis (1998) can suggest only a slight diminishing

effect of parental educational levels on the next generation. They further state that fathers class

position still has significant effects on educational anainmcnt of sons and daughters.

Increasing Capital (or Resourcu) Through PcuenJal Supporr

looker (1997) insists that it is oot enough that pamlts hold capital (or resources), it must

also be put to use if it is to be beneficial for children. Looker (1994) considers the importance of

"active capital' in increasing post-secondary aspirations ofoffspring. Active capital is descnDed

as encouragement, help with homework or parental participation in ongoing interpersonal

processes. For capital to be active parents need more than certain levels ofeducation and

aspinltions for their children. Parents also need to be active within their child's educational

process. looker further suggests that the use ofactive capital. will create increases in social

capital for children: this increase in social capital will make other fonns ofcapital more

available.

Looker (1994) examined the impact ofaetive capital on Canadian youths' educational

perfonnance and plans. The study showed that paR;nts with a university education are more

likely to 'very much encourage' their children to continue beyond high scbool Within the

research. a cros,s.tabulation ofparental encouragement levels with parental education levels was

conducted. The data illustrated interesting information concerning parents classified as high

school or less education. Within the first data set. gathered between 1975 to 1981, youth repon

48% of their mothers and 47"/0 oftheir filtbers 'very much encourage- them to continue their

education beyond high school Within the second data set. gathered in 1989, youth report 73% of

their mothers and 64% oftheir fathers 'very much encourage' them to continue their education
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beyond high school Not only does this data show an increase over time, but it also shows that

many children ofparents with limited education are encouraging their children to consider post

secondary programs.. She suggests that many parents who feh that they were denied an education

themselves want better chances for their children. and suggests the need to recognize the

potential of active capital. particularly that ofparemal encouragemeIl1 as a contributor to post

secondary aspirations ofchildrc:n from tamilies with limited education levels.

Sewfoundland and Labrador Perspective

The lollowing section will review studies that examine post-secondary aspirations and

participation of youth from Newfoundland and Labr.tdor, These studies are important not only

for £heir emphasis on Newfouodland and Labrador youth but also due to the examination of

issues specific to rural youth. Transferring of status from one generation to another becomes an

area of interest when we consider Newfoundland and Labrador's educational levels compared to

the rest ofCanada.

Nellifoundland and &lbrador YouJh and Post-secondary Aspirations

,-\5 staled earlier_ the actual numbers of First-Generation Post-Secondary Students are

unknown and there is very link Canadian resc:arch on their post-secondary aspirations.

participation and success rates. However, we can see examples of Potential First-Generation

Post-Secondary Students ifwe look. deeper into the results of studies investigating educational

aspirations ofNewfoundland and Labrador youth. While there are no local publications that

specifically focus on Potential First-Generation or First-Geocration Post-Secondary Students.

studies have examined students from economically depressed regions that have traditionally

lower levels ofeducation.
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Sharpe: and White (1993) examined the transitions ofNewfoundland and Labrador youth

into the labor market through a longitudinal study that began in 1987. The authors recognized

thaI rural Newfoundland and Labrador youth were faced with "'challenging ecooomic times'"

(p.II). This study began during the initial stages of the province's fishery failure. These youth

were witnessing plant and store closures along with increasing unemployment- The authors

commented on the need for these students to adapt to the CCODOmiC cballenges in their

environment by recognizing the need fOT education to meet changes injob availability,

This study divided their data into two major groups ofstudents. poSl·secondary Attenders

(no-3847) and Non-aneoders (0'"'1130). 1be education levels ofpareuts were examined through

'specific vocational preparation' (SVP) and 'general educational development' (GED) levels,

The differences in both SVP and QED levels between Anenders and Non-anenders were

significant. with Noo-atteoders parent's revealing lowe't le~ls ofSVP and GED. Generally the

occupations held by parents ofNon-anenders requirailesser amount of education and training.

To consider the dataofSharpc: and White (1993) as relevant to the topic of First·

Generation Post·Secondary Students requires a more: in depth look. ar: the da1a... Tbcre: is the

obvious issue ofyouth from homes of lower parental education DOt attending post-secondary

programs. However, an inter'eSting follow up, which is DOt discussed in the study. would be an

examination of the program choices and anrition levels ofAttenders with lower parema.I

education levels. Wnhin this study, 1e~1s ofGED are presented on a scale of I to 6, with I

showing the use ofvery basic reasoning, math and language skills and 6 reflecting the highest

level ofthese skills. When we examine the paremal GED levels of Anenders there is also

interesting data: 43 % ofFatber'sGED le~ls were 3 or below and 59.5 % ofmother's GED
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levels were 3 or below. A closer examination ofthe Atteoders data would give a clearer picture

oftbc experiences ofFirst·Gencration Post.Secondary Students within this panicu1ar study.

Using data coUected by Sharpe and White (1993) along with series ofimerviews with

school principals. guidance counseUors and twenry post.secondary Non-attenders McGrath

(1993) conducted further analysis of post·secondary participaIion in Newfoundland and

Labrador. This research considered student background variables which are most frequently

associated with enroUmcm in post·secoodary programs such as: gender. Ic:amiIlg styles. fil.m.i.ly

size. value of education in the bome. career information.. geograpbical region and social

psycbological variables. Due to lack of research in this area.. McGrath (1993) called his study as

-exploratory. aimed towards increasing our understanding of the factors which might influence

the decisions made by young people about furthering their education beyond high schoor (p.9)

The findings ofMcGrath·s (1993) research suggest thaI fiunily size bad IittJe effect on

post·secondary panicipation. However. the value ofeducation or parental encouragement ....'35

found to be: the single most imponam factor in eliminating barriers to post·secondary

participation. This was a fact that was also recognized by school principals. woo acknowledged

family influence as vnal to students for completing high school and aspirating to further

education. Intemew resuhs suggest that a minority of school principals and a majority of school

guidance counselors express the opinion that many parents in Newfowxl.land and Labrador bekt

a low value for education. These respondents suggested that this parenta.l attitude was

instrumental. in many students DOt finishing high school and going on to post~ndary

programs.

This research conducted by McGrath.. suggests that youth from rural communities were

equally as likely to continue with their education past high school as youth from urban areas. The
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resuhs also suggested that rural students did not want to leave their communities to continue

their education. however the resuhs ofthe quantitative data showed community attachment

actually bad a minimal effect on youth choosing to leave the area for employment or school

opportunities.

McGrath (1993) used the qualitative and quantitative results ofthis study to develop a

status attainment model to unwind the complex system of predicting post-secondary

panic:ipation. Within the conclusions the author commented on the need for further research that

would continue a refinement oftbe model A suggestion was to include a measure of

socioecooomic status that takes into account the rural nature ofNewfoundland and Labrador.

Genge (1997) surveyed 192 level three and four students from the Northern Peninsula of

Newfoundland and Labrador. The goals of this thesis research were to: descn"be career options of

these youth. examine any barriers to their post-secondary educational plans and to investigale

any changes in youth plans over the past years. Another goal was to gain the perspective of youth

on how their tamily, community. economy and scbool may have impacted upon their post-high

school plans. This study was conducted at a time of economic uncertainty for the fishery in a

geograplllca.J. area. descn'bcd as 'disadvantaged'. Like Sharpe and White (1993), pareuts were

classified into groups based on GED (formal and informal education) and SVP (time required 10

learn the lechniqueS and skills Deeded for an occupation). Genge (1997) reported that 66.7 % of

fathers and 71.5 %ofmotbc:rs beldGED levels of three or below. Also 64.7 % oflilthers and

69.6 % of mothers held a SVP level offour and below. Both the QED and SVP showtbe limited

educational backgrounds for the majority ofparents from the research area. The author dcscn"bes

these levels as 'generally low' and a mirroroftbe fishery related occupations oftbe area..
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In the resc:arch conducted by Genge (1997). 67 % ofme respoDdeDts reported that they

bad decided to DOt continue with their education or u-aining Uno tile DeXl year. 'The largest

number of them (29,7 %) thougln that they would oot bave enough mDnry to coarinue. 18.8 %

reponed that they were unable 10 decide on a program and 9,4 % bad decided that they wamed to

start supporting themselves. The partutal education levels ofthe:se Non-anenders~ DOt

ilDlllyzed in this research study.

Genge (1997) also asked 125 respondents 10 rare problems or possible barricn to post·

secondary education as -001 a problem'", -somewhat ofa problem'" or '"a serious problem~,

Overall it appears thai: many of these students considered a smaIkr percentage oftbese problems

as -serious'". The problems most frequently recognized (21 %) as '"serious" were "'finding the

right course that was close to bome- and '"finding an available course near benne-. Respondents

appeared to rale a larger percemage oftile listed problems as "'not a probkm- or ""sOmewbal ofa

problem-. The highest respClDSe (70.4 %) within the -somewbal ofa problem" category ....-as

amicipaled -difficuhy ofthe course-. Each ofme following problems were rated as 'not a

prob&em' by O'f'a" 50 % ofme respondents: '"finding rime to go to schooI'" (87.2)., "'reading'"

(80,8).. -getting information about courY" (59.2).. ""baving to work to support themselves'family

(59.2). "'high school pr-eparation'" (57.6). ""meeting entraDCe requirements'" (SO.4) and -adjustiog

to the instructor-(SO.4).

Genge (1997) coDlIDCllled.. thaI in genct3l these youth were aspirating to b.igber levels of

education and that they bad come 10 accept the inability to find employment. within their

communities. Only ooe-tenth ofthe srudems indicated that the dosme ofthe cod fishery had a

large influence 00 their immediate c:ara:r plans.. However, these respoodenls did recognize that
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the closure of the fishery had affected their parents' financial situations and could poSSloly

impact upon fiuniIies' ability to pay for post-secondary educalion programs.

Tucker (1999) also investigated the aspirations and expectations ofgrade twelve students

from a rural Newfoundland and Labrador community by examining the GED and SPY levels of

parents. The findings of this research suggested that a majority oftbe participants planned to

cominue their education past high scbool and few bad planned to worlc in the fishery. Tucker's

work also suggested that there is Iinle relationship between parc:ntS' education levels and

aspirations and expectations of their children.

Canning, Wyse & Strong (1999) examined children and families in communities with

high levels ofeconomic uncertainty. These authors considered the educational achievements.

educational aspiratiol1S and expectations. and psycbologic:a1 and social development of children

and adolescents. The 32 high school students that were involved in the research project were: also

interviewed about community and eduClUional issues.

Genera.lly these teens intended to pursue post-secondary edUClllion. bad definite plans for

post-secondary education. planned to mended programs in Newfoundland and Labrador and

expected to gain employment in their chosen careen. It should be DOted that 85 '10 ofparents who

took part in this study had some post-secondary education and bad been in some type of

educational program within the past few years.. The authors comment that they were:

'somewhat confidence' that these findings woukl reflect the majority ofme fiunilies in the area.

even though the respondents bad self-selected themselves for the research.

On the roadlo success: The reportofth; follow-up of 1995 and 1996 high :;chool

~. (Government o(NewfoundJand and Labrador. 1998a) asked questions concerning the

relationship between paremal education levels and post-secoDdary aspirations. There is DO
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specific data given to show parental education levels of Anenders and Non-anenders. but the

issue of bow parental education levels may be relevant to post·secondary aspirations is discussed

at points in the document. In the discussion section ofthe report.. parental education levels are

considered to be a "'barrier to higher educ:a1ion" (p.37). Stating that most ofme students with 00

plans to attend post·secondary programs bad parents with 00 post.secoDdary experiences. This

data sbo....'S obvious concerns that this particular group might oever anend post-secondary

programs. however there is an indication tbat there are students who have plans to attend post

secondary programs whose parents have no post-secondary education.

Summary - Linking the Literatun:

Perhaps the sociologicalliterarure. which discusses various types ofcapital creation stralegies.

can explain why some First--Gcneratioo Post·Secondary Students experience little difficulty in

the transition into post-secondary settings. this is unlike the literature presented in earlier sections

of this literature review, which highlighted the difficulties experienced by many First

Generntion Post-Secondary Students, London (1996) discuses a type ofFirst-Gencration Post·

Secondary Students who do IlOt find college or university to be 'particulatly unsettling· (p.l 0),

LoDdon commeOlS that these students may be recipients ofwbaI sociologists call .struetura.l

mobility'. London descn'bes that there are lDllI1y First-Generation Post·Secondary Students and

families woo have realittd that due to changes in the workforce it is necessary to have some type

of post·secondary program. Here fiI.milies are aware that a high school education will no Ioager

give a person an entry-level blue-collar position. London suggests that tbesc studcuts do I10t

suffer the difficulty ofsrudems who are anemptiDg to bridge the lifestyles oftwo ver:ydifferem

cuhures (London. 1996).
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Pran and Skaggs (1989) approached first·genera1ion participation in a comparable

context to the philosophy ofsuuetural mobility. They com:ctly point out that the importance of

obtaining a post-seeoDdary education has publicly increased during the last three decades. They

also note this to be particularly uue ofrural areas.

Ifwe an: to consider Newfowdland and Labrador's current economic situation in rural

areas linked with low formal education levels interesting questions arise. It is valid to consider if

~ First-Generation Post·Secondary Students will suffer the difficuhies described by authors

such as Billson and Terry (1982), Hsiao (1992), London (1989; 1992), Pardon (1992) and

Terenzini et al (1996) or will they become beneficiaries ofthe growing emphasis and socially

accepted~ for a post·sccondary education and achieve their educatiooal aspirations.
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CHAPTER 3

RESEARCH METHODS

This chapter will describe the actual process used [() coDduet the thesis research. This

description will explain the selection ofa geographical researcb area and participants. It will also

present the methods ofdata collection and analysis.

Qualitative Research Methods

Qualitative resc:arch methods are used to describe and interpret a human phenomeoon in

the words oftbe subjects being studied (Heath 1997; McCracken. 1988; Seidman. 1991).

McCracken (1988) stales that qualitative research can produce precise visions ofa broader

picture. allowing the reader an opportunity to glimpse into a panicu1ar culture based on bow the

respondents see the world. McCracken (1988) also makes comparisons between qualitative and

quantitative research methods by stating: MWrtbout these understandings (qualitative), our vision

of social scientific data is mooocular when it should be binocular. Wrthout a qualitative

llIldemanding of bow culture mediat:es human action. we can know only what the numbers tell

us~ (p.9).

(t is the opinion ofthis resean::ber that qualitative methods are a aatural cboice for da1a

collection when considering how to answer the central question ofthis particular study. That is.

how has the CUITeDt ecooomic climate within CCS AB. particularly the downturn in the ground

fishery. impacted upon the post-high school choices ofPotentia.l First-Generation Post

Secondary Students from the area?
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&If!ction DIcesAll as Q Rf!MtlTCh Arf!Q

AI me Omzl ofme research srudy it was decided to approach high school srudc:ms from

all areas ofNewfoUDdJaDd and LabnKior. Upon rec:riving various levels ofUurest from students

throughout NewfoUDdJaDd and Labrador. it was decided thai: narrowing me research fucus to one

particular geographica.l are:1 was necessary. Focusing the research project in this way would:

(i) make comparisons among panicipants more meaningful

(ill eliminaIf! difficulties in data analysis when trying to compare participantS

from various rural communities..

I illl allow the researcher to gain a more enlightened perspective ofany

environmental inflUf!DCCS OD the post·high school choices ofre;carch

participants and

(iv) decrease the cost oftravel by allowing for all intf!l'Views to be coDducted

during one trip to the: area.

The final selection ofCes AB over other areas in NewfOUDdJaDd and Labrador was

based on a number ofdel:ennining factors: (i) the: ac:elknt. cooperation ofthe: scbool board and

principals to suppon the resc:an;:h; (ill the high level ofinten::st in Full Participation displayed by

srudems oCtile area:. (ill) the: stroag history offisbery dependence and the consc:quential impact

ofme 1992 fisbery crisis: and (iv) me govemmec1a.l designation ofa ces code for the area that

included only the two island communities..

Through the ccs oode system. daIa specific to the area coded as CCS AB is available.

This data allowed the researcher to examiDe the impact oCme fishery crisis within Newfoundland
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and Labrador. The government ofNewfoundland and Labrador publisbed a report emitled Ill;

Atlamic Groundfish Stralegv An Analvsis o([¥ Program on a Regional Basis (1997). This

repon provided a statistical account ofTAGS clients tlttougbout NewfOund.land and Labrador by

presenting the 'rclative reliaoce' ofTAGS and/or the fisheries clientele by three methods. The

first method was to repon relative reliance by provincial Census Consolidated Subdivisions

(CCS). The second method was to quantify provincial TAGS clients by reporting the number

designated to eau::h regional Human Resource Centre. The final method examined Newfoundland

and Labrador's regional ecooomic zones. 'W'hile all of the methods provide useful information.

the CCS method gives the reader a more regionalized and therefore more fmite picture ofTAGS

clients within communities ofNewfoUDdland and Labrador. Through the CCS. method the reader

is supplied with data that highlight the communities within Newfoundland and Labrador which

displayed the highest levds ofparticipants within TAGS programming.

The repon showed that within CCS AS's boundaries. 910 residents were eligible for

TAGS funding. Further examination of tile data shows that between 22 to 18 % ofeeS AS's

popuJation. woo were 15 years ofage and over. were TAGS eliglble clients. Provincially. only

four other CCS zones fell into this category. Within Newfoundland and Labrador only ODe ecs

zone showed a higher relative reliance on TAGS. with between 19 to 30 % of its population as

being TAGS c1iems. This data demonsmnes a number ofootcwonby characteristics ofCeS AB.

First is the area's relatively high reliance on the fishery when compared to other areas oftbc

province:. Also. the p1acement ofCCS AB into the second highest cmegory of relative reliance

can be used to ilIusmue it as ODe oftbe areas ofNewfoUDdland and Labrador most impacted by

me fishery-crisis.
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Selection ofParticipants

In order to meet the study criteria.. participants were required to be high school students

anending either grade 10. 11 or 121Nithin a rural Newfoundland and Labrador community.

Parental educational levels of each prospective participant: were also considered. In order

to be considered PotetniaJ FiIst-Generation Post-Secondary Srudents, parental education levels

must have been high school or below. However. it was decided thaI prospective participants

would DOt be excluded ifone or both parentS had participated in or completed a post-secondary

program through TAGS. 1be researcher made this exception based on a number of reasons. The

flJ'St was the likelihood that without the cod fishery crisis many oftbese parents may not have

attended a post-secondary program (Government ofNewfoUDdland aDd Labrador. 1998b). 1be

second~n is related to the high probability that many people living within rural

Newfoundland and Labrador fishing communities bad taken pan in some \evel ofTAGS

sponsored training. 1be exclusion oftbese fiLrnilies migln have considerably lowered the pool of

possible participants. Therefore. for the purpose ofthis research project the definition of

Potential First-Generation Post·SecoDdary Students was designed to include high school students

with parents who may have bad a history of post·sccondary training through TAaS

programming.

The selection ofparticipants began by requesting permission from proviocial school

boards (see Appendix A). specifically boards governing rural schools in NewfoundJaDd and

Labrador. In total written approval was obtained from eight provincial school boards. This

permission permitted the resean::ber to approach scbools and discuss with principals poSSIble

levels ofschool support and student inIerest. Schools within these boards were mailed or filxed

packag~ comaining descriptions ofresean::h goals and necessary ethical considerations. 1be
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package also con1aincd an introductory letr:erto parents (see AppeDdix B), copies of parental

~ion forms (see Appendix C). the: survey (see Appendix D) aDd a list ofpotential interview

questions (see Appendix E). "The researcb package also contained an advertising poster, which

was designed to publicize the researcb within each school and inform students of the: rc:searcb

study. The poster described the research goa!s., participant requiremenr.s and contact infol'llllllioIL

Students received introductory research information by way ofschool administration

througb school annotmcements. specially scheduled meetings or by the advertising poster.

Students were then given an opportunity to inform the school adm..inisu'ation oftheir interest by

placing their names on a contact list. This list was then given to the researcher. Afterwards

researcb packages were distn"buted to prospective panicipants by two possible methods; (i) the

school distributing the package to the potential participant 00 bebalfor the researcher, or (u) the

researcher directly mailing the package to the subject's bome.

Porriciponl &If-&lecrion

While the research was supponed by school ad.ministr.Won. the SlUdc:nt's participation

within the research "'ilS self--selected. Upon Ieaming oftbe research stUdy. eilher through.

announcements. meetings or the poster, there were two main methods ofpanjcipam self

selectioIL The prospective participants may have informed the school nftheir interest that in tum

advised the researcher or by comacting the researcher directly through collect phone calls or e

mail It was not wnJ the student initiated one oftbese self·selection processes was the

respondent considered for partic:ipatioIL

The goal was to encourage as much full participation as possible, Full Participation in the

research required four stages ofstudem commitment levels: (i) volunteering to fill out. a~y;
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(iI) physically completing the survey: (iit) sending back the survey; and (iv) participating in an

interview.

Student's participation. either full participation or partial. was self·sclectcd. Only one

exception to the self·selection of full participation occurred when one student expressed the

willingness to be interviewed. but due to time restraints the interview did DOt take place.

Data CoUcction

[n this research project. a two page qualitative survey and a personal interview were used

as data collection instrwneots. The data collection process began by first asking interested high

school students to complete the survey. Next. upon indication by the student and sekction by the

researcher personal interviews were conducted. A goal ofthc research design was to cooduet

facc-to-fuce personal interviews with the subjects.. However. there was a concc:m that fuce·to·

face interviewing could be difficuh to cooduet due to potential travel costs. To ensure that

interviews could be conducted.. even iftravel appeared to be unlikely. all subjects were informed

that interviews may be conducted in person or by telephone.

1be research design of coupling surveys and personal interviews was chosen for a

DUmber of reasons. The main fimction ofthe survey was data collection. However. the survey

also helped the researcher maintain some administrative control over the project.. The survey was

designed to a.sccnain subject crir:cria and suirabilit)" for full participation. Also. the initial

response to the survey allowed the researcher to consider levels ofrcsearch intfRST.

geographically. which in tum helped to lead to a more defined research location. This defining of

geographicalloca1ion made personal interviews more likely.

•"\1 the cod oftbc survey participants were provided with an oppommity to indicate thc:ir

interest in participating in an interview. This research design also provided each subject with a
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variety of project commitment levels. For example. a subject: could cboosr: to complete a survey

but not take part in an Unc::rv;ew. In this instance. with the pc::nnission oftbe subject. information

pro\ided through the survey could be: used in the final data analysis. even ifthe subject choose

oot to fully partici:palc: in the research project.

It was atticipaled thai a large pen:cmage ofusefuJ data would stem from the personal

interviews.. Therefore. securing persooaJ imcrviews with an acceptable number ofparricip.ants

was a data coUc:etion priority. The focus on personal interviews was cboseu fur a Ill1IDbeT of

reasons. Seidman (1991). Slllles that interviewing crc3Ies a grcaler understanding of people's

experiences and oftbeir own understanding ofeventS. Holstein and Gubrium (1995) describe:

interviewing as a Rsearcb-and-discovery rnission~ (p.2) used to uncover information already

within each respondent. Utx:overing this information will aid in learning as much as possible

ab;)ut the participant:: ifparticipanu were filling in quamitarive SlD"Ve')' the depth ofthis ~llC of

information is unlikely.

lmerviewing also pro~cs the comext within which c:xperieDces take place. Without the

CODtext. we williosc our undcrSlanding ofthe be:havior be:ing studied (Seidman. 1991). The

cuvironmema.l comexr. ofCes AB was considered to be: an essential areaofana.lysis. Without

coDSldc:ring the cuvironmeut it would be: impossJ.'ble to answer the main research question. wlbch

is. to consider bow the curn:m ecooomic: climate within CCS AB. panicu1arly

the downrum in the ground fishery. bas iIq)acted upon the post-high scbool cboiccs ofPotcntial

Firsl-Generation Post-Secondary Srudems from the area.

Face-Io-I"ace iDtcrviews were conducted during a wccklong research trip to CCS AB.

During this trip. six face-to-face interviews~ conducted with stUdems from IsJand A and

eight from Island B. Twenty-ooc studcms (niDc from Island A and twelve from Island B)
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expressed interest in participating within the research project prior to arriving to CCS AB. In the

final analysis a total of sixteen Potem:ial FirSl-Gencrarion Post-Secondary Students participated

in the research project.. rnaJ.:ing the total response: me ofthe research project 76 "Ia.

Nine srudems on Island A expressed interest in participal:ing in the research project:

eventually seven of these nine bec:ame research participants. The response: me on Island A was

77 %. with five incidences ofFull Participation and two ofPartial Participation. One participant

participated in an interView who choose to not return a survey. while another participant

completed a surwy but did not participate in an interview.

Twelve students on Island B expressed interest in participating within the rescarcb

project. eventually nine oftbese twelve became research participants. The final response rate on

Island B was 75 "Ia. with eight inc:ideoces of Full Panic:ipation and ODe ofpartial participation.

rn.S","""

The survey was divided into two major sections and was designed primarily in an open

ended fashion. Pan A of the survey was designed to provide the researcher with personal

demographics.. academic average. parentaI education levels. sibling education levels and filmily

history in the fishery.

Pan B of tile survey was designed to encourage written communication cooccming

poSSIble influences on posl-high scbool plans such as school their parents and the fishery. Pan B

also investigated parricipams" opinions on employment posstbilities in their community. post

nigh-scbool tmerests. employmem: goaJs and self idem.i:fied barriers to successful completion ofa

post-secondary program. Based on information seen in the completed survey. the researcher was

able to determine if the subjects met the re:searc:h criteria and was a candidaIe for a personal

interview.
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TMfnlerview

Interview questions were designed in a primarily open-eDded fashion. This practice helps

the interviewer establish the ftterritoryft (Seidman.. 199t. p.62) ofquestioning topic.; wilile

allowing the subject 10 take the direction they would like. This may also provide the researcher

with themes that were DOt anticipated by asking dose-ended questions (McCracken. 1988:

Seidman. 1991).

Each interview contaioed ad~ ofpurposeful structure. The resea.rcber asked each

subject similar questions in a designed order. McCracken (1988) suggests several functions of

using an organized interview. He states that it belps to ensure tbal the interviewer bas covered all

intended topics with each oftbe respondents. In other words. interview questions help to ensure

consistency in question asking. A structured interview can also help in providing direction to the

respondents' dialogue. Also a structured interview can help to ftprotect the larger structure and

objective(s) ofthe interview" (p.lS).

All of the interviews were audio recorded. and later transcribe line-by-line by the

researc:ber. The recording etlSW'ed that the analysis of the interview was from the actual words of

the subject. The researcher agrees with McCracken (1988) and Seidman (1991) who both stale

that relying on parapbrasing may DOt communicate the intended information staled by the

subject.

The S/.l1'W)' and fntlmriew Structure

Both the survey and interview design is based on the information seen in the literature

review ofPoteutial First·Generation Post-5ecoodary Students, social capital and status

attainment. The literature review helped the researcher approach the topics to be explored dwing
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the intemcw. UDdc:rstaDding the literature also belped the researcbc:r be a better Iislene:r by

highlighting relevanI COm.trlieD1S thai. should be further analyzed (McCracken. 1988).

Prior 10 the final selection ofees AB asthert:SC:arCh focus. tlEre was an opportunity to

eva1uale the original. SU1"\I'e')' aDd interview" suuc:::rure tbrougb test trials. Based on the rcsuhs of

t.bc:se aiaJs tlEre were: some adjusuneots tn the origina.l·Pan B' ofthe survey. Initially 'Pan B'

ofthe interview was a single open-ended question that asked studems to comment. in 'Miting. on

anything they wished to discuss conceming their post-bigh school plans.. The question provided

some examples of topics they might like to share with the researcher. Based on Lack of response

to this question. it was decided that rewriting this section was necessary. The single open-ended

question was broken down into a number of smaller opetreDded questions. This adjustment

resulted in a DOticeable increase in the survey data.

Prior to the selection of area CCS AB as a research focus adjustments were also made to

the tmm.Yw questions. The: researcher was able to coDduet three tmls of the pc:rsooaJ interview.

lbese imcrviews we:re: coDducted with srudems from other areas ofNewfoUDdland aDd Labrador

who bad completed the survey and indicaIed imc:resl in participaIiDg in a pc:rsonal inr.crview. All

oft.bc:se trials were conducted over the pbooe am tape recorded aDd transcribed !iDe by !iDe.

Data Analysis

One oftbe goals ofqualitative research is to isolate and define themes and caIegories in

order to examine patternS ofinterrc:lationsbip between these eatqories (Carney, Joiner &:

Tragou. 1997: McCracken. 1988). As Carney. Joiner and Tragou (1997) stales. "the relationships

we arC' Ioolcing for are DOt statistical bin descriptivc~(p.2). McCracken (1988) compares this

process to the act of "rummaging" (p.19). staring tbar. il can be messy aDd very time: consuming.
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Data analysis is the interaction between researchers and their coUected data Quality data

ana.Iysis allows the respondents to speak in their own voices. It is important that the researcher

does nol speak for the respondents (Strauss &. Corbin. 1998).

The recorded interviews were transcribed to text for the main of microanalysis (Strauss &.

Corbin. 1998) or -line.by·line- ana.Iysis that results in comparing, categorizing and coding of

themes commonly seen in the interviews (Carney, Joiner. &. Tragou 1997; McCracken. 1988:

Seidman. 1991; Strauss &. Corbin. 1998). Transcription included more than the aetual dialogue

elements of the interview. It also considered interview elements such as laughter. long pauses.

sighs. outside noises.. telephone rings and any interruptions (Seidman. 1991). Analysis offield

notes was be used to accompany the interview data. Themes were highlighted through the

ana.Iysis ofme transcribed interviews. Each oftbe lhemes were saved as individual files

(Seidman. 1991).
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CHAPTER 4

TIlE RESEARCH ..o\.REAAND RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS

DescriptionofCCS AB

This geographical area ofNewfoundland is composed ofa number of isolated islands.

Within CCS AB there are two distinct island communities. coded as Island A and Island B to

protect the anonymity ofthc participants and the communities.

Travel to CCS AB and between Island A and Island B require ferry services. CCS AD is

located approximately 100 k.ilOmeters away from the nearest urban area and approximately 400

k.ilometers away from the provincial capital city of St. John"s. CCS AB is 10cated in 'broad bay'

ofNewfoundland"s nonh east coast.

In the l100's french and English fishermen sen:Ied in the bay to fish cod and hum seals.

fro~ fish plants have been operational in CCA AB since the 1960s. Within CCS AS

developmentS in the inshorelnear shore fishery have included the introduction oflongIinen and

the development ofa fishery for ahemate spec:ies such as capelin. squid and lumpfish. By 1990 it

was apparent that bay stocks ofcod and other species were almost exhausted (poole & Cuff

1993).

As discussed in Chapter three. CCS AD was heavily impacted by the groundfish

moratorium. The latest Canadian census data shows that between 1991 and 1996 there was a

9. t 0/. decline in population 1A.ithin the CCS AB area.. while the popu.larion decline for

Newfoundland and Labmdor was only 2.9 % during the same time period..
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Island A

Island A is located within CCS AB. It is a group of islands including two large islands.

connected by a causeway. with several smaller islands. The entire area of islands measures 7.98

square kilometers. The main community ofIsJand A. incorporated in 195 I, is located along the

narrow tickle separating the two main islands (Smallwood & Pitt. 198I).

In the later halfofme eighteenth century Island A began 10 be settled by English

merchants. In 1845 the population was 316, 96. By 1874. Island A was one ofthe focal points of

the winter seal hunt. AI the beginning of the twentieth century Island A was a prosperous

settlement ofover 1.000 people. After the depression ofthe 19305. the settlement declined and

during the 19505 over 100 people left in search ofbener education for their children and better

~mploymemopportunities. In 1965 the causeway between the two large islaods was built and

molor vehicles arrived for the first time on Island A (Smallwood & Pitt, 1981). In the same year

Island A received electricity and telephone services (Peckford & Committee. 2000). In 1979 an

improved ferry service was established. reducin8 travel time to the mainland ofNewfoundiand

from one nour to twenty minutes. (Peckford & Committee. 2000).

In 1980. the majority ofme population fished from Iongliners and small boats. The

community's fish plant was built in the t950s. After bein8 operated by a number ofcompanies it

was eventually was run by a local co-op. which failed after a few years. By 1980 the plant did

not bave the capacity to freeze fish. Catches were stored packed in ice until shipped out oflsland

A to be processed in another community (Smallwood & Pitt, 1981).

In a publication titled Gatherin on the Rocks Mitten by community members. the cod

moratorium was described as the "greatest blow to the town and the people". 1be authors

commented on the community and its citizens by staring .. Always a proud. independent. hard
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working people. DOW forced to take government band ouu. DOt !mowing when or iftbey 'WOuld

again use their boats aDd fishing gear'" (p.8l- By this time the DUmber offisbc:rmc:n on Island A

bad decreased by approximately 60 %. Many sold their licenses. rrany others who cbose to

remain in the fishery moved from operating 19 foot open 00aLs to kmgliners in an attempt to

ensure their survival in the fisbe'I')' of the future. This move to bigger bolUS required hundreds of

lhousaDds ofdollars of investments on the part ofthe fishermen (Peckford &: Committc:e. 2000).

Within the community oflsland A there is an integnu:d school. a medical. clinic.. a

number ofsmaJl StOres. two bed and breakfasts.. a restaurant and a number ofchurches. The

medical centre employs a nurse and provides a location for the visiting doctor. Many businesses

att Operaled seasonally to provide services to summer tourists.

The newest school opened 1980 with 150 students; since then the school popuiluion has

decreased by ooe-third. In the 2001 school year then: were a total of51 students enrolled at the

scbool This decrease in popuJation is predicted to continue. It is expected tba1 in five years~

will be an approximately tweDty~De studems attending the school This predjc:tion does DOt take

into IlCCOl.mt cormnunity member out-mignu:ion (persooaJ communication with school principal).

Many oftbe iMlvanced high scbool courses are DOt taught at the school S~eboosingto

enroll in advanced math. physics aDd cbemistry must participate in distance education.

C~· the town council oflsland A_ though it·s ecolXlmic: developmeor. office:. is

initiating a textiles program designed to help create employmem.. They hope to IDlIIket locaUy

made medical uniforms. lfsuccessfu.l it would employ up to forty-five community members.

lbere is also a focus on tourism with the operation of a tourist: home. a bed and breakfast.. baM

tours and biking trails.
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According to IDOst recent Canadian Census data.. in 1996 the population ofIsland A was

460. This population is down 12.9 % from 1991. W!thinthe same period.. the popuIationof

Newfoundland and Labrador decreased by only 2.9 %.

The 1996 educational swistics for Island A sbowed the highest level of schooling for the

population fifteen years and over. they are: no high school-60%, with highscbool- 19 %..

some POSl*secoodary ~ 5 %.. a post*secondary certificate or trade - 10 % and 6 % were university

graduates (Statistics Canada.. 1996).

Island B

Island B is located within CCS AB. It is Newfoundland" largest offsbore Island

measwing 182 square kilometers. The prosperous fishing grounds located around the Island

made it an attractive fishing community for the Europeans hence the first pennaneol settlement

was established in 1728. EventuaIly the bland also became a centre for the seal hunt.

Approximately 1000 people lived on the island in 1800* by 1836 the number bad risen to ahnost

1500. By 1911 the population had grown past 3500. (Smallwood.. Horan, Pin & Riggs. 1994).

The island was titled 'The Capital of the Non.h' due to it's growth and prosperous future in the

fishery and tourism (Best & Godwin.. 1977).

The development ofa Shipbuilding and Producers C(KlpenWve in the 1960's helped the

Island elevate the impact of declining cod stocks. Soon a shipyard made it possible for the

community to create employment as boat builders and helped to expaDd the fishery into different

species with it's production of bigger and faster boats. Evemua.Uy the Co-operative began

operating various fish plants on the island and by 1976 was the largest employer on the island

(Best & Godwin. 1977).



Today the: island consists ofeleven distiDct communities wbic.h operar:e a number of

bu..siness such as: coavmienc:e aDd grocery stores.. k>caI fast food establishments. gas stations and

bard~ stOres. The community opmues a Communiry Oevelopmem Association. an ice rink. •

tourism association and a klc:a.I newspaper. Wa.hiD the: c:emre ofme island is the scbool complex

which offen educal:ion to aD communities on the: island. ClIITCIllIy. the: Newfoundland

Governmem is building a new hospital on me islaod.

According to most recent Canadian Census data. in 1996 the population ofisiaDd B \l.'lIS

3915. while in 1991 the population was 3573. Census information for island B divided into five

distinct geographica! areas. Between the years of 1991 and 1996 all oftbese areas experienced a

population decrease. these ranged from 4.7 0/, to 11.7 %. Within the same period. the population

ofNewfoUDdland and Labrador decreasc:d by only 2.9 %.

The 1996 educational statistics for Island 8 showed the higbesllevel of scbooling for the

population fifteen years and ova". they are: no high scbool-628 %. wU..h high school- 10.3 %.

some post·secoDdary - 6.4"". post·secondary eenificale or trade - 14.8 % aDd 5.5 % were

university graduates (Statistics Canada. 1996).

IslandA Participa1rts

On Island .4... school administration elected to inform all high school studems of the:

research project. This resulted in • lotal ofseven participants. five from grade 11 aDd two from

grade 12. The: following is a briefdescription of the Island A panic:ipams:
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Thomas - is male. in grade II and bas a 70 % academic average. He is very active in extra

curricular spons. There is a family history in the fishery; his father was a fisherman until the cod

moratorium. Thomas often went fishiDg with his father and bad boped to also become a

fisherman. He realizes that there: is 00~ in the fishery. but if the fishery was still 'bolding

on· by the time be is finished his Armed Forces training he woukllike to own his own 10nglincT.

He wished be didn't have [() go [() school but understands that it is imponant for a future. He

also talks ofhis academic limitations. Thomas bas strong memories ofme ground fishery closure

and talks about bow difficult the crisis was on the community. There is a strong feeling of

community attachment expressed by lbomas. He bopcs to come back to live on Island A when

be bas completed his training in the Armed Forces. lbomas identifies unsuccessful completion

of physics as a potential barrier [() his acceptance into the Forces. and lhinks that be may also try

a program at CoUege of the North Atlantic.

.Varhan- is male and in grade II. His academic average was oot provided... He is very involved in

extraeurricular spans. Nathan·s fumily bas lived on Island A for genenuions. Tberc: is a strong

family history in the fishery; his father is a fisherman and bis mother works in the fish plant. He

belps his fatbeT fish on the weekends. In the past his father bas asked Nathan ifbe would like 10

become a fishermen. while at the same time advising that me fishery is 'oot a good thing to be

at'. He bas plans to attend university, but is still unsure ofme school or prog:ra.ttL. He is looking

for the best scbolarship opportunity before be decides on which post-secandary scbool to attend.

He bas never considered me fishery as a post-high school option. Nathan believes some ofbis

peers will 'eoo up' working in the fishery, but thinks this woukl. happen only out ofdefauh. He

recognizes that swdcms with the best tDiII'ks in high school have me best chaDces at a successful
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future. Nathan thinks thaI lack of money may be a possible post-secoDdary barrier. Currently his

broW7 is aIteIding univCl'Sity and they ta.Ik: alxllll what it is like to be away at scboal H~ would

lik~ to liv~ to Newfoundland when finished his post-secondary education.

Randy. is a male.. in g:r3d~ II with aD 82 % academic averag~. He is very active in

~XtraeUrriCUIar sporu.. Randy·s fiunily bas lived on lsland A for gene:ratioDS. Both his parems

fished together for years. H~ has worUd in the fish plant as summer employmem... His father has

advised him against working to the fishery and bas never corWdercd the fishery as a IDCllm of

future employment. Speaking oftbe diffeTeDCCS in his community before aDd after the cod

mora1orium. Randy d~scn"be! his community as ·aliv~· before the ground. fishery closure and

calls the out-migration ·sad·. He sees fishing as an option for studcms who are DOt doing \Io-eU in

school and recognizes thaI high scbool gr3des art impofWll for a successful future. Randy

identifies cost and c:boosiD& the best location as a possibl~ barrier to post-secondary school H~

would l.ik~ to live in NewfoUJJd1aDd when finished his post.secoDduypro~

Alice - is a femaIe. in grad~ II with an 80 % academic averag~. She is 1IC')' active in

extraeurricular spans and srudent coUDcil. She plans on aneDdiD& post-secoDdal'y after high

school but IIIlSUre ofwhich scbool or program.. A1i~·s fiunily bas lived in the lslaDd A lUCl for

genc:rations.. There is a strong fiunily history in the fishery; her father owns his own IongJincr and

bet" mother used to work in the fish plaut. Her f.uhcr talks about the bard times in the fishery and

is advising Alice to anend a post-secondary program. She has Dever considered the fishery as a

means ofemployment.. but foresees some ofher peers working in the fishery. Alice sees the

fishery as an option for those srudenls who~ D01 doing well in school especially the boys.. She
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idemi6es cost aDd cboice ofroommates as a poSSIble blIrritt to suc:c:cssfu.I post·sccoodary

completion. Wbcn she moves on to a post...secoodary program she t.hioks her mother wililcave

Island A to find bcnCl" Ctq)1o~ opportunities. Alice would like to live in NC'WfoUDdJaDd

,,'ben finisbcd and docs DDt warn: to live in Toromo.

Donno • is a female. in grade 12 wir.h between an 85 to 90 % academic avenge_ She: is very

involved in extraeurricular spans. Donna-s family bas lived in the Island A area for generations.

There is a strong fiunily history in the fisbcrr, beT father 01Nll5 his own IongLincr and bet mother

used to work in the fish plant. Donna bas never considered the fishery as a means of employment

and sees the fishery as an option for those studeDts who are not doina well in school She:

describes hcrsctfas ·confused and tired ofscbool'. Originally. she had planned on cmoUing in a

nursing program out ofthe province but DOW is considcriog taking a year offto v.ork... She docs

OOt think thaI she will have the nccc:ssary science marks to be aa:eptcd wo the prognun. Donna

is lhinking ofworking for a year in Toromo. then investigating the poSSIbilities ofgetting

funding for university tuition. She would like to live in NewfoUDdJaDd ,,'ben finished but docs

oot.sccLbalasarealisticoption.

.\faggi~ • This subject was not imc:rviewed. Maggie is a female. in arade 12 with a 79 'I.

academic average. There is a liLmily history in the fishery. She: is planning on enrolling in a

nursing program after high scbool She: idem:ifies the transition ofliving in the city and

community anacbmcm as a po5t-sec:.oadary barrier.



Frank - is a male.. in grade II with an approximately 93 % academic avenge. He is very

involved in extrae:urricu1ar sports and student coUDCil There is a SO'Ong fiImily history in the

fishery: for gener.uioas Frank's fimily has fished from lslaod A His fiuher owns a Iongliner and

bas family members working for him. his mother wods in the fish planl: during the summer. He

bad Dever considered the fisbery as a means ofemployment. aDd is planning to anc:nd univenity

bul unsure of which program. Frank bas a brother who is away at school and they often laIk

aboUi what it is like to be away and bow much work is involved. He would like 10 live in

Newfoundland wben finished but will travel ifoecessary. He sees fiunily attachment as a

possible banier to post-secondary.

Island B Panicipanls

On Island B. scbool administration preferred to recruit participants specifically from the

grade 12 population. The fol&owina isa briefdescription of the Island A subjects:

.\fQT1M - is a female with a n % academic a~e_ She was ODCt: involved with exttacunicuJar

activities but has decided 00110 take pm. this year excqx for belping in graduation pla.nning.

Martha·s family has lived OD Islaod 8 for geoenuioos. There is a fimiIy history in the fishery;

bet dad is a fisbennan and ber mother used to work in the fish planL Her fiuhcr was involved in a

TAGS program. but she is unsure ifhe participated in a training program. She has DeVer

considered the fishery as a means ofemployment. but thinks that it is fine for some people. ifit

interests them. Manha stales that there is 00 longer enough fish for everyone and predicts that

everyone will Dave to move from Island B in ten years. She plans on attending The CoUege of

the Nonh Atlantic direaly OUi ofhigh scbool but thinks she may have 10 stay an extra year to

co~lete the DeeeS5lIlY credits. She thinks she will live outside ofNewfOUDdJaDd when she bas
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finished a post-secoOOary program. Manba lists costs, transportation. high scbool marks. and

finding appropriate living accommodations as possible barriers to successful completion ofa

POSl-SCCOndary program.

Elizabeth· This participant was not interviewed. Bizabet.h is a female with a 70 '10 academic

average. There is family history in the fishery; her father is part owner of a long liner. She plans

on anending The College of the North Atlantic directly out ofhigb scbool Elizabeth would (ike

to live in Newfoundland wben finisbed her program but sees no benefit in returning to Island B

to WOtk.. She bas two siblings who are also anending programs at The College of the Nonh

Atlantic. She identifies costs and accommodations as possible barriers to successful completion

ofa posHecondary program.

William - is a male with a 74 % academic average. He is involved in extracurricular spons.

William's fiunily has lived on Island B for generations. There is strong family history in the

fishery: both parents work in the fish plant along with extended &.mily members. Both ofms

parents participated in Aduh Basic Education through TAGS. He has thought about the fisbery

being a career option but it is oot in his post-high school plans. He does know some peers who

are planning to work in the fishery after high school His parems are encouraging him to go to

post-secondary after high school William plans on working outside ofNewfOUDd1and to make

some money and lhen return to anend The College oftbe North Atlantic. There is some

suggestion that he is UIl5UI'e about attending his selected program. He hopes to live in

Ncwfotmdland when be is finished his program and work close to Island B. William. thinks that

people shouki know what they want to do before they go away to post-secoDdary school He
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identifies COstS and high school marks as possibk barriers to successful completion ofa post

secondary program.

A.manda - is a feroak with an 87 % academic average. She is involved in eXIl"llCunicular

activities such as the school spirit committee and the career fair. There is DO parental history in

the fishery and she has Dever considered the fishery as a means ofemployment. Amanda feels

that the fishery is a bad career choice for young people and thinks that her generatioe. will DOt

stay on Island B. She describes her parems as "swek: due to their lack ofeducar.ion. .Ao..ma..nda bas

two siblings woo weltt to post-secondary. but are DOt working: in 6ekls related to their academic

focus.. She does DOt wam this to also happen to her. She plans on attending univcrsily directly out

ofhigh school but is we in applying and is unsure ofthe' academic area offocus.. She describes

hersclfas 'confused' about her areas ofintcn:st. stating that there are so many things she wouJd

like 10 do that she is having difficulty focusing on ODe. Amanda wouJd like 10 live in

Newfoundland whee. 6nisbed her program but DOt on Island B. This subject lisls cosu. transition

co cily living. ability to get a studcnlloan and l3.m.ily anachment as possible barriers to successful

co~letionofa post-secondary program.

.Vanay - is a fcmaJe with bet\.\"eCO a 70 to 75 % academic average. She is involved in

extracurricular spons and in planning the career fair. There is DO pamttal histOl'y in the fisbery

and she bas never considered the fishery as a means ofemployment. Nancey's mother is

encouraging her to pursue an accounting program so she can return to work in the &mily

business. While she is interested in business. she is interested in opening her own business in St.

Jobo"s. She plans on mending The College ofme NOM Atlantic but is thinking about taking a
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year offto make some money to avoid a large student loan repayment. Many orber peers are

advising her against taking a year off. Nancey would lilc.e to live in Newf'oUDcl1and or Island B

after finishing a POSHccondary program. does not want to live outside ofNewfouodlaod. and

sees costs as possible barriers to successful completion ofa post-secondary program.

Kevin - is a male with a 18 "10 academic average. He is actively involved in the srudenr. cOW1Cil

He describes Island B as .just a fishing community'. Kevin's family has a long history of living

on Island B and worbng in the fishery. Both his parents worked in the fishery and were

participants in TAGS retraining. He bas never considered the fishery as a means ofemployment

and advises his peers against it as well Kevin thinks that the cod stocks are gone and that crab is

soon to follow. He plans on attending university but is considering the Armed Forces first to

secure: post-secondary funding. This is the first year he has taken school seriously. Kevin said

that when he decided that be wanted to go to university he began work. barder 31 school He

wouJd liJce to live in Newfoundland or Island B when fin.ished. a program. He identifies costs and

high school marks as possible barriers to suc:cessfuI completion ofa post·secondary program..

Hi/do· is a female with a 13 % academic average. She is involved in elCb'aCWTicu1ar activities

such as peer MOring, planning the career fiUr. She used to play on the spons teams but has

decided not to be involved this year. There is a strong family history' in the fishery; her tatber is a

fisherman and her mother is a dock·side worker. Hilda bas Dever considered the fishery as a

means ofemploymem. She bad observed studems who are not doing well in school and thinks

this is connected to their paretI1s. in that these parents are less educated and do DOt have the skills

to help or encourage their childrm. HiIda plans on attending a post-secondary program but.



unsure ifal Memorial University or 1be College oftbc: Nonh Atlantic. She plans to leave Island

B when finished a POSl-secondary program. She would like to open her own business or work in

the hospital She identifies family anachment as possible barriers to successful completion of a

POSl-secondary program.

Brenda - is a female with an 82 % academic average. She stales thaI the fishery is the only thing

that is keeping the community going aod that 'all oftbe young crowd are leaving'. Brenda

descnbes a time when sons would go fishing with their filthen but now there are bigger crab and

shrimp boats. There is a strong fiunily history in the fishery; her 6ttber owns his own longliner

and her mother does the accoUDting for the fishing business. She has never considered the fishery

as a means ofemployment and has been accepted to The CoUege of the NOM Atlantic for

!kptem.ber. She would like to live in Newfoundland when finished POSl-secondary but knows

there is no chance ofemploymem on Island B in her field of merest... Brenda thinks costs will be

a problem while at school due to the anticipated difficuhy in getting a studenJ: loan.

Hanna· is a female with an 80 % academic average. She is invotved in extraeurricular sports and

cbeerleading. Hanna·s &mily has lived on Island B for generations. There: is a suong family

history in the fishery; her parents own and fish from their long liner, She has never considered

the fishery as a means ofemployment but is fishing with her 6ttber for summer employmeIIl.

Hanna is planning on anending a post-secondary program through Transport Canada and then

p1ans on 1iving in the Nonh West Territorieswhe:n finished berprogram. She would like to

eventually live in Newfoundland. She identifies passing the cmrance exam to Transport Canada
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as a barrier. If six: is unsuccessful in the exam she will anend tmivcrsity to focus on sciences..

possibility medicine.
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CHAPTER,

DATA ANALYSIS

Research data were collected by surveying aDd then interviewing high school students

from the geographical area coded CCS AB. The survey resulted in limited information.

However. the interviews contained rich details illustrating participants' thoughts, feelings and

fears about their post-high school plans and bome communities.

To examine the post-high scDooI aspirations ofCCS AB youth, which was the goal of

this research. it was necessary to coMider possible influences in the Jives of participants.

Therefore interview questions were designed to explore many areas oftbe participants' lives.

such as: their community. parents, peers. school and the fisbery.

As listed in Chapter 1. there are seven major categories ofresearch questions that guided

each interview. These categories ofquestions are with reference to: community perceptions. peer

awareness. parental influences, school influences. fishery influences, post-secondary attitude and

barriers [0 posr-sccoodary education.

The following ~ions ofdata analysis are organized according to each category of

interview qUCS[ions. The resuhs of both the survey and interview questions arc presented

together according 10 the category ofquestion being analyzed. Seven themes were uncovered in

the data analysis. which helps the reader to glimpse deeper into the post-high school aspirations

ofthese youth. These themes will be idemified under the appropriate eategories and elaborated

upon at that point in the chapter. For example Theme I emitled. 'The Language of Movement'

arises under the caJ:egory of How Participants Perceive their Community.
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Due to the large amount of data coUected, specific quotations have been selected and

presented within the sections of data analysis. The selected quotations are used to demonsttate

the opinions ofa larger group in response to research questions. Also, within the interView

quotations each participant has been given a fictitious name. The letter 'L' representS the

interviewer.

Community perceptions

The impact of living in naa1 NewfoUDdIand and Labrador during the latest cod fishery

crisis 'Wa5 considered a major point of interest for this study. This research goal made community

analysis essential When exploring the post-high scbool plans ofCCS AD youth. it was necessary

to consider more than basic statistics and community demographics. It required a deeper

examination of bow these youth interpret messages from their community and how their

environment motivates them. Therefore each interview began by asking participants to descnbe

their home community. The beginning ofeach interview was designed to meet two purposes.

The first was to set a comfonabk interviewing environment by preseming a topic thai.

participants coukl easily discuss. The second goal was to allow panicipants to freely descnbe

aspectS oftbeir bome communities.

The presentation ofthe following suJ>.sc:ctions and the idenJ:ificalion ofTbeme I help to

answer the research questions designed to examine environmemaJ characteristics and their

poSSIble influences on the post·high school aspirations ofparticipams.

General Descriptions. Likes and Dislikes oftMir Home Communities

Participams were asked to imagine speaking wi1h a person who kDew notbiDg of their

home community and to descnbe community aspects participants felt were importaIl1 for this
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per50D to know. Wtthout asIciDg any probiDg quesDoDS the following types ofdescriptioDS-were

given about Island A:.

.ljjce: Well it·s a small town. with about 350 people livin& bc:re. Everybxfy knows
everybody. e-ver:ybody is fiierads with everybody. Ahmm..thc:re's more older people here
than younger peoplc..-lJX1.(laugbs).

Doana: Well it·s a beautiful place. eva:yooe here seems friendly. Whenever, like tourist
come here.. that·s what they always say. the people are really, really~. Small
Everyooe- knows everybody.

lbomas: WeU it is DOl a very fuD place. lbere is DOt much to do bc:re•..50_

Frank: WeU it's small DOt too many people. EveryOOdy here is like dose. everybody bas
to work. together. ADd school is fairly smalL it's DOt a lot of people. Not a lot to do here.
for the youoger crowd llIlyway.

Randy: ThaJ.·s the t:hitJa aoout this place like.. everybody knows each other. A lot of
people gets aiong with each other.

W"rthcun ask.iog aoy probing questioDS the following types ofdescriptioDS \1I'Cre given

abotn Island B:

~ It's a SII:a1l community. ahhb you doD't live very far away from your friends..
You bang out at the post office: when it is closed. .4Jmlm..bere are a lot of&mily
members are like living to IslaDd B. lbere's DOt much work to Island B. only to the fish
plant and the post office. (pu1ses) Houses like there like DOt many people like iD the
family as tbere was before.

-W-illiam; Ahhh.;weD it·s inaoicepJace. there'sa fish plant and tbere·s likest.o~and

clubs and that there. Well there is DOthing much here. Like well other than the fishery.

Rachel: We have our own plant. fish plaut. It does pretty much herring and cod. like
when the food fishery and sndfbappens. There's usually probably about 20 long IiDers
tied up there (pause) ahhh..there·s two convenieDce sto~ around.. a couple ofrestauraots.
small restaurants. Mostly everybody there is weD they own their own shop or mo~
(t!I'I'Ipharu) oftbem are 6she:nnen.

Hilda: Well it's tied to the traditional ecooomy. mainly fishing, DOt very much. tbere·s
not a lot to do (laughs).
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Kevin: Ahhh.. Island B is basically a fishing commwrity, that all it is. Various people bas
SlOresand stuffamlJlld right. Ahmm..basically. well basically it is just a fishing
community. Most oftbe people rely 00 the fishing industry rigbl:. A lot ofpcople crab.
other people work in the plant and stuff like that right.. rely 00 the Co-op and stufflike
<hat.

Later participants were asked to discuss aspects of their communities they liked and

disliked. 'When asked to comment on community aspects they disliked. students were quick to

point out examples ofdifficulty in accessing medical care. limited social possibilities and lack of

employment opportunities. Positive community aspects were expressed while describing feelings

of physical safety and social inclusion. The following quotations are representative ofcomments

made by participants from Island A:

L: Is there anything thaI you really bale about living here?
Frank: The isolation I gllCS$. Irs a nice bit isolated so you got to go by ferry. I doo·t like
thaI as well. Especially in the: wintertime and sometimes you don't get to go. You couJd
get SlUCk in the ice.

.Wee: I doo·t know. tbcrc:·s oot much to do here like fora teenager. I knowtbey just goes
up the roads and~ OUL like there is oot specia.I hang out or ootbing 1ike that. 'There is
no place to go.

Thomas: Irs a quiet place. you can do almost anything you want here. You
know..everybody is friends here.. oobody argues ortl:w.lcind of stuff.
L: What do you not like about being here?
Thomas: Nothing.

Randy: Isolation (no hesitation) il's bad (empbasis).It's hard to get offthe island. ifyou
can. then you got to get the ferry. Sometimes you're trapped.

The following quotations are representative oftbe types ofcomroents made by

participants from IslaDd B about coImIlUIlity aspects they liked or disliked:

Dotma: Ahmm.. it's private. like you get to know everybody. Vou doo't have to VIr/OTTY
about any danger or anything bad happening. Like most things tba:t happen arowxl here
might be like the glass door in Riffs migbJ. get bear: out. that's about it..
t: Art: there things that you love about living in this community?
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Kevin: The quietDess. it's very peaceful righL You em go out an hours oftbe night and
go. no wonics. You feel so safe right. You can just sit there on the bridge.. Evuy time
you walle. down the road there's not ODe person who don't say bello OfW3.Ye thea hand to
yeah rig.bL Even iftbey don't know ya. They just day hi so.

Hanna: Ahh..weU it's close ImiL. like everybody is together, like I mean there is IDDre
freedom wbc'e as if you were living in the city.•.f lot (empltasU) mo~ fncdom. .At. lot of
peopJ,e knows each other. it's not so amch conflict aDlOIJ& peopJ,e.1 know in town there is
a 10t ofdif'l'c:rcncc between like. you bang around with this group. ao::I. thaI·s it. 8m. out
bere it's ",'here: everybody knows everybody there is noDe oftbat. You know, you just be
yo~lfandthaI's ir:...

W"ttbin the community descriptions. 2 studems from £SlaDd A and 3 from lslaDd B reveal

an eIDDtional conflict. Aspects of their communit)eS fOf which they express foodDess. were also

clements they de:scn"be as disliking. Panicipams discussed the difficulties of living in a small

community. particularly the con.fljet c:realed by the 'close knit' characteristic oftbeir

communities. "The term 'close Ic:nit. was used to dcscn"be both the pbysical and cmotioca.l

closeness of community members. The following quotes by Nathan and Racbel betp to bighliaht

this conflict felt by these: students:

~aIhan: I like how.1ciDd oflike everybody knows ea::b other. It's a smaI.l community. But
then again thaI·s the IciDd oftbing you don't like.. It's kiDd of isolated..
l: So is that the thing that you don't like the IDDst?
~aJ.ban:: The thing that I don't like about the isolatioD. is that you only gOt so many
people.. Iikc you can only go with the same people.. like right.

Rachel: It's quil:t.. there's no aime. nothing Iikc: that. It's small aDd the disadvantage is
knowing everybody really, but:. it can be an advantage I guess.
l:.Are there things that you really bale?
Rachel: RJOnOn flaughs) there·s a lot (emphari:r) of that. Everybody talks about
everybody, 50 year old men talk about Iikc my age girls.. It's crazy like that.

Employment Opportunities

When asked to discuss the typeS ofcmploymcn1 seen within their communities the

responses were similar for both islands. The participants de:scnbe: their home communities as

placcs offering limir:ed employment opportu:nities. These youth list loogliDer fishing, fish plant
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work.. bome-care.. the school and various types ofself·employmem as the major sources of labor

for these: islands. Through their comments. students describe an environment unable to suppon

year round employmem. These descriptions suggest employmem as ·seasonal' for a large

number ofpeople and govemmem funded projects in the w1nler. The following quotations are

representative oftbe types of comments made by participants from Island A about current

employmem trends:

A.lice: Most oftbe people work in stores or bome care and in the summer time people
work in the fish plant and tbc:re's project (government funded work) here sometimes in
the fall for people that baveo't got work.

Randy: WelL like some oftbem. I doo't knowwbat they are doing. A lot offelias just
move offofme island. A 10( of people got to go to the mainland or go to the oil wells off
oftbe island. to Alberta. A lot of people goes., then come bome in the SWDIDCI".

L: Some people are still fishing?
Randy: Yeah. crab and turbot. Mostly just that in the: SUIDlIleT.

Thomas: Yeah..there's not many jobs. only a scattered one in the summer time.

SNdems ofIsland B made the following types ofstatemems when asked to discuss

cum:nt employment in their community:

Hanna: Db well in the SUIDIIXr time, the fisbery, planJ. workers and you know yoW' own
enterprise opens up (long liner fishing). There's shops.. there·s like two jobs at the po51
office and there is not mucb more than that.

William: Well fishing during the summer and oothing mucb dwing the winter. go into
the woods or what ever.

Hilda: I guess trying to mail:ILain their own business mostly. Some are working with the
fisbc'y. a lot still
L: And what kinds ofstuffare they doing?
Hilda: Ahh..fisb for crab in the SUIIlIIleI" and well in the winter comes they will just draw
unemployment and then probably shrimp. btn: I think that's oot going ahead this year so I
don't know.
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Recognition o/Community Changes

The researcher presented two questions designed to examine bow the groundfish

moratorium was viewed by the participants. It was determined that the opinions of these youth.

who were approximately 7 to 8 years of age at the initiation ofTAGS programming. may present

a deeper understanding ofmis period. of economic downturn. Particularly bow observed changes

in the fishery may have impacted any oftheir post~high school plans.

First. panicipants were asked to discuss their memories of the fishery closure. Second.

they were asked to comment on changes they have detected within their communities since the

moratorium. Also of interest were feelings expressed towards these memories and community

changes.

Students from Island A and B reponed different experiences while discussing memories

of the cod fishery closure. Six studentS oflsland B commented that they did not remember many

details of the fishery closure. Quotations by Kevin.. Hilda and Rachel are examples ofthe types

ofcomments made: by these six Island B students:

Kevin: .4Jlh..not really. I can't remember much about it (in a very soft voice).

Hilda: .4Jlh..that was a long (emphasis) time ago

Rachel: I do (remember) a Iinle bn:. not a lot about it.

In comparison. students from Island A appeared to have stronger memories of the closure

ofthe fishery. The foUowing quotations are examples of responses given by Island A students

when asked iftbey could recall the closure oftbe ground fishery:

Randy: Yeah. it is nothing like it was before.
L: .'\.tId what was alike before?
Randy: WelLit was alive..more people.
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L: How do you think that affected the community?
Thomas: A k)t ofpeople., everybody was inwlved in the fisbc:ry. everyone 90'&5. It
affected a k)t of people here in the community.
L: So what bappeocd when the fishery ck)sed? How did it effect people? What did they
do?
Thomas: Nobody" they all stayed in the bouse. oobody went OUf. doors or DOthing.

Nobody was inwtved in anything. Everybody used to be: Sl it aD the time.. But after it
ck)sed Island A was like: it was dead. Like you know what I mean.

While both groups bad different IDeIDOr1es ofthe IICtUal closure ofthe cod fishcy,

responses to [QO~ in-depth questions concerning adjustments in their comnwnities were similar.

When asked to describe: bow their communities have changed both groups provide examples of

declining school populations. fishery adjustments and the ~Iocarion of family and friends.

Students &om both islands voiced their concerns of the obviously decreasing numbers of

students that begin school each year in their community.

Participants &om Island A made the following types ofcomments about their school:

Doana: Ahh..yeah..1t was pretty hard. (the closure ofthe fishery) A lot of people have
lDOved since then. The school went dawn aloL. it's down to like 50 something people
here (schoon DOw.

Donna .lar:er went on to say:

Doana: I dou·t know (bow the community bas cbanged)..I guess there wasjusl: lDO~
people aDd lDO~ stuff to do I guess.. BUl DOW it's like there is fwdIy anybody_UEre are
only 4 ofus in grade twelve. It bas went down a k)L

Randy: I don't 1aJow_,jusl sad because so many people~ lDOvingaway and this place is
like dying... The school bas only fifty students DOW.
l: Do you remember when there wen: lDO~ people bcn:?
Randy: I remember it yeah. the biggest graduating class was sixteen. this year it is three
or four. There used to be: 175 studems in the school DOW there are 50 something.

Participants &om Island B made the following types ofcommeuts abom. their school:

Hanna: 8m. I just DOnced like lately the number of children in school is a lot (ewrphasis)
smaller DOW in elementary and junior high than when I was in school Like then: used to
3 classes ofgrade 8 and 9 and then grade 7, Now they are down to 2 ADd there used to
be: 2ldndergarten classes when I we:nl to school there and DOW they are down to L So
you can teD the diffen:nc:e there,
L: Why do you think that is? Why do you think: the numbers are lowe-?
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Hanna:: Maybe because: there·s a lot ofpeople movingaroUDd aDd the young filmilies DOW

will notlernphasisj stay~ becausc: there DOthing to offer them.. They'U have to go and
their 1Uds,..;I] have to be raised sotDe'Wbett else.

Hilda.: Class $itt attaDywbere to 26to..(amx:nmcemem: ovc:rthe P.A. system) Okay. We
an: the lastc~ the last level of3 elasses ofgrade twelves. The rest coming up att 2
classes. 50 they are getting limited..
L: I see what you mean. so you have 3 classc:s ofgrade rwetves righl DOW. How many
grade elevens will theft: be they graduate?
Hilda: Well there att 69 ofus..grade elevens I'd say between 50 to 60.
l; And then are the groups getting smaller?
Hi1da:Yeah there is only I kiDdc:rptten class this year. I think it consists of about
fowteen to tweDIy kids and that·5 DOt a lot compared 00 what it used to be.

A second area of change recognized by panicipants was reccm adjustments in the fishery.

SNdents observed such aspects as declining cod fish stocks. increased utilization ofcrab and

lUrbot. along with the increased use of long liners. Quotations by Thomas and Frank are

representative ofpanicipants' observations:

Thomas: Most of the people goes on long liners and stufflike that. ADd welLthere is DOt
much fishing from land thaI's aU gone. All pretty well long liners here on Island A.
L: So tell me about long linen? Wbal's the diffc:rcnce?
Thomas: long silence.
L: I guess there was a time when everyone owned their own boat?
Thomas: Oh~ but DOW everyone is coming togetlx:r, imtead ofhaving their own
boat. one person owns the boat· the skipper - be takes care of~thing..He is in
cl>a<ge.

Frank..: ..o\hh... Well ma.inJy the thing is thai is going in here (the 6sbcry)...my father is a
fisbcrman. He bas a long liner. Long Ii:oers are becoming a big thing here. A lot of people
bas invested in tbar. in the last fi:w years.

The following quotations are n:pre:se:marive of many comments made by participaaLs

fromlslaDdB:

~ Yes there's a Iotofdiffcmx:e. Like people made a kn of money back tbenaDd
oow like you gOt to the fish plam and you are only making probably 5 dollars an bour.
.-\.ad theTe's not much fish for people to go fishing. My dad fishes and be: don't make
much. like gets much out ofit. DOt like in the old times. like everybody. plenty offish for
everybody.

Racbe:l: Wnh the lisbc:ry I sce..like Dad used to fish with his &1hcr and they used to fish
cod. A lot ofboats did. I think.. Now aU you see is crab and shrimp, thin's an there are.
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Wtlliam: Yeah. but DOW it's ahhh changed (the fisbery)
l: Yeah? [n what kind ofway?
".,.-tlliam: Cause oftbe cod fisbc:ry and that. DOW the aah is cut. DOW and that.

The final area of community cbange discussed during the inlerviews was iDc:reased out-

migration ofpc:ople to~ provinces in Canada. particularly sioc:e the initiation oftbe cod

moratorium. While the panic:ipants~ bow movemem. bas imp&cted upon lheir schools..

they also described bow out-migration bas affected the community as a whole. When asked

about out.migration. participants from IslaDd A made the following types ofobsen..atioas:

l: Do you think it has cbanged very much in the lastlittJe while. since the fishery shut
down?
Alice: A lot of people like a lot of peoplc: has to sell out. A kll It effected some people:.
some people had to move off the island because ofiL

l: Do you see a difference in your community now as opposed to before?
Satban: Oh yeah. I can see a difference.
l: Wba"'s the biggest difference?
NaIban: WeiLlike a lot of people moved away to like the mainland. T'bett used to be a
lot of like everything going on like boats going aroUDd. a lot of people: arotmd.

The following quotatioos are represcmative of many COm:metltS made by participants

fromlslaDdB:

!Uebel:E~'s leavin&. like all the youna crowd. Wen tbe young crowd. they are
aD going to post-secondary aod they W3D1S 10 do something with their lives or wba1 ever
instead offishing because they knows it·s prot.bly DOt Fin& to last.

Kevin: Yeah. there is yeah (less people: living here). A lot ofpeople are going a~'3.y. you
kDow up 10 the main1and.. up 10 Alberta. I got Iotsoffilmilyaftertbe last coupleofyc:ars
just left. wem: off for work right.

Martha.: Thett·s tess people living here cause most oftbem moved up to Alberta to get
better work then down bere. Lots ofpc:ople.

One studc:m from Island B. whose fiunily is DOt directly in'lOlvcd in the fishery.

commented that the recent IDOvemeat ofpeople: OIIl oftbe community was 00[ simply due 10 the

decline intbe fishery.
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L: Have you ooticed people moving from here in the past little while?
Amanda: Ahh..yeah..well oot basically because of tile fishery, but I mean a lot ofpeople
have moved because there's 00 opportunity here and in like every (empharU) aspect.
because (sigbs) tben:'sjust, there's 00" place to have opportunity here, There's DO
(pause) there's nothing.

Predicted Future ofTheiT Home Communities

Through these observations. students were able to formulate Jttdictions for the future of

their home communities. 1bese predictions do DOt suggest a rime ofpopulation or ccooomic

upturn. When asked bow they feel about the changes they have witnessed. participants from both

Islands made the following types of remarks:

Donna: l don't know.. I guess a lot of people arc moving and it is making it wor.;e for
hen:. I'd say in a few years probably a lot more people will be gODe and then there won't
be any need for keeping the school open. Everybody will have to leave I'd say,

Randy: I don't know.. just sad because so many people arc moving away and this place is
like dying, The school bas only 50 students DOw,

Manba.: Pausc..Ob weu. it's different DOW, cause like moSl of my family, like younger
crowd are moved on. like moved up there (Alberta), like most of my friends and stuff arc
like gone away. To find bener places whether it's universities. like there are no
universities on the island to do anything. So I:Bsically, you got to go away to do anything
<>ow.
L: So with all ofthcsc people leaving. what do you think is going to happen to Island B?
Martha: Oh r think there's like DOt going to be many people. only the old people living on
the island. I tbin.k mostly all the tamilies and stuffare going to be moved away and stuff
in 10 years. rd say.
L: What do you think about that? How does that make you feel?
Martha: Ob it makes me feel sad because like this is where t grew up to. This is when: r
knows everybody and to just move away is gong to be really difficuh.

Hanna: I think that in another 20 year.; there will be like very few people here. I woukl
say there will DOt be very many in school since probably like older seniors.

Hilda: Yeah. I thougln about it and it's like I wrote in my survey, it's going to be a ghost
town ifthings don't pick up here. Ahb. I don't think tbcrc's a lot ofpeople going to stay

""und.
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R~cognirio" ofCommJmiJy LimiuzriOlUfol'
5upponing FIIllln EAp/oymmJ Oppommiriu o/Yoush

Data analysis WIealed the opinion ofputicipams from CCS AB that their home

communities otfer very little empk>ymeur: opportunity. Coosequemly, participants discussed

post-high school options that DeOeSSitaled tmvemer4 &om their bome communities. lbese

remarks surfaced while posing the question OfpoSSlDIe beDefits seen by sraying within their

home communities. Similar comments~ made while discussing 'likes' and 'dislikes' oftheir

horne communities. Many oftbe COmment5 also reinforce the predictions ofcoorinued

community changes. The following types ofcommcm.s were tmde by participants from Island A

concerning limited empk>ymeot of their bome communities:

Maggie (From Survey, ~ot Interviewed): Besides that (long liner work) there is no future
for young aduhs just getting out ofhigh school Only about I in every 20 people around
our community Stays bome looking for work. but most ofour friends are moving away
aDd it may be: a bard thing to do but the be:stthing.

L: What about when you arc all doDe. would you come beck to Island A again?
Frank.: Not to live: f don't think.. so. rwould come t.d:: and visit sort ofthing. but.. It's
l.ikcthcr'c is nothing.. like iff amdoing~crsthere isoothing here forme.

Panicipams from lslaDd B made the following types ofcomments cooceming limited

empk>ymcnl ofthcir bome communities:

.Jo.manda: BI.tt like thcr'c's DOt much opportunity here. just someplace that you would
come becIc. to mire or something.

Elizabeth (From Survey, Not (ntervie'wcd): No. (bc:ncfits to coming beck to Island B)
there is aothing on Island B for us young people. but thcr'c is a k>t in KF.

L: Is there anything beTe that you bale?
Nancey: (pauses) pn:tty mucb there's 00 future here at alL
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Theme I - 1M Language ofMovement:
Going uods to Something while Slaying uDds 10 Nothing.

Clost:!" scrutiny of the: entire collection ofdata exposed an iDlc:resring, but DOt Sl1fp'ising,

use of language concerning the: impact of'movement' or -lack: ofmovement." from their home

communities on youth. Participants provided statements where variations oftwo dominant

opinions could ~ seen. Tk first is - pbysicaJ movement is important because it \ead.s to

"something' or sua:ess. Tk secood message is - staying in your home community is a mistake

and could lead to -oothiog' or an WlSUC:~ future.

Some studc:nLs display this anitude by presenting circumstances. whicb in their opinions.

ClInDOt happen withiD their communities. Here studems advise that "suc:ees!', 'better places-,

'bener opportunity' and a "future" require pbysical movetDC'tlt. Messages of-movement" and its

cormection to better opportunity lR scattered throughout these examples:

Sathan: They (parents) want me to move away so I can get something that gives me a
f'atu.R,

Maggie: Most ofour friends are muviaC away and it may be a hard thing to do but the
best tlLiag..

Donna.: There is aodUac to do (on bland A). I am ju.st going to 10 ...ay, I think that"s
~tly moSt ofthe young crowd aves.

~ moStofmy friends and stuff~pile away, to fiod betterplaca, Whether it's
universities. like there lR DO l.miversities on the islaDd to do anything. So basicaJly yow.
lot 10 CO .".y 10 do uytIUaa .ow.

Amanda: I havr (emphasis) to 10 to school (laughs) [think they (parents) wants me to
have a better oPPOrtaaity then what they bad, because they're basically StUCk.

Amanda: I wants 10 go somewhere. I wants to ret. job that's like you know" rm aot
oa social services or anything like that.

William: WeD you sboukJ CO and like you will have like cood ICIdt like to ftad work
euier and sruf[ (messagt from parents)
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Hilda.: Sbl: (mother) "''3DtS me to 10 aDd she wants me to _ saccadll.L

.~ A Iotofpeop'e (classmates) wants to pt.....__lIleft.. So a lot ofpeople are
m.ovillaud jut panaiac M.etIIlDa-1 don't know wb:ar. for SlD"e.

Kevin: Well. [got kich apedatiou for ~Jd[ Ifl .. 1 have always wanted to 10
p"ces. do stuffdifferent. right. 1 can see thaI ~ (a friend) always wanted to scay lIl..eo
all he wanted to do was just make money aDd thIliaC wu a good way to get money.

Rachel: All ofoar crowd. well the young crowd, they are all piaa to post-secondary
and they wants to do som.etbillc with their lives or wbat ever i.a.stead oftbbiaa because
they knows it·s probably not going to last.

Others chose to present these lessons from a more cautionary perspective. Here srudems

present the foteWamings ofparenu aDd observations oftheir peen. These srudents communicale

the cooccpl oflac:k of movement, which can be equaled with depending on the fishery. as leading

to ·nowt:w:re·. no hopes' aDd ·problems'. For example::

Randy: Then you haven't got H lIlopa. you will jut stay aDd bum around lIlere.

Hanna: They (parents) never _eat ao_llere. they depended on the tbllery. That wasn't
much good.

Kevin: Well they (parcnts) always says you know yoa cu't sUy Ilere. this place has
Dolbilla for aDybody. you Ilave to 10 on and do what you want to do. 1bafs what they
always says.

Rachel: They (parents) don't want me: to stay around here aDd do .otll.a- So. they are
DOt forcing me: to go. Dad don't want to see me: ave. but he knows thaI·s the only way
I'm going to Cd U)""Mre ia life.

When examining these swements cooccming movement or iaclt ofmo~n1.an

increased level ofcomplexity can be seen. A simple phrase such as 'to gel anywhere in lifc'

begins to takc on more than one meaning. Within this phrase the term "anywhere' is often

equated with succcss in life. For these rural youth 'to get anywhere' is not simply a figurative

term. The geographical importaoee to 'anywhere' is diff"K:Uh 10 ignore. For many urban youth.

unlike rural youth. success bas a gt'C8lc:r like!ibood ofhappe:ning closer 10 home. For many
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participants there appears to be a gcograpbicala~ that 'oowbere' is too dose to bome..

Making movement a given part oftheir post-high school plans.

p~ Awareness

A number of irttc:rview questions were designed to reveal Partic:ipanl pcn:::eptions aDd

opinions ofpecr groups.. After partidpants disclosed their post-higb school plans aDd~

toward post-secondary edUClllion. each was then asked to consider bow be or she might be

different from other peers. For example. an interview participant who suggested any type of post

secondary plan was asked [0 consider bow be: or she might be different from peers who had not

chosen to continue their education past high school. VJb.ile the researcher recognizes lhat these

opinions can not be used to document other groups of youth within CCS AB, it does bowever

provide an imeresting perspective of bow participants perc::eive youth that have 00 post

secoDdary aspirations. .-'\Iso. asking tbc:se companrive questions provides the rader with deeper

insight into participutts' overall ..a1ue of secoDdary and posz:-secoDdary education.

Within lhcir imc:rvicw responses.~ proWJcd opinions to explain rcasoDS for

diff~ post-!Ugh school aspirations among pccr$. PanicipaJ:u..s bighliglncd influcncc:s upoD the

plans Of'noD post-secondary bound' peen such as: gender, school success. the fishery. out

migration aDd passivity ofpamns.. All ofthese toptcs will be explored furtbc:r within the

folJowina section ofdata analysis and then highlighted through Theme n.

Post-High School Plans ofPurs

Owing the interviews. participants were asked to consider the pomble plans oftheir

cla..sm:wes. The predictions oftbeir peers included advancing into some form ofpost.5eQ)OOary
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education. taking a year otfto work then going 10 post-secondary scbooL graduating from high

scbool and then moving to find work or DOt finishing scbool and moving 10 find work.

Predicting that their peers will advance 00 some form ofpost-secnodaryeducatioo after

high school was widespread throughout the data. The following quotes are repre:semative of

comments t:nal:ie by participallls from IslaDd A:.

L: So do you think most oftbe people in your class - people woo will graduate with you
- where do you think they will go?
Alice: (pauses) The majority oftbem will go to wUversity or coUege.

Thomas: A lot ofpeop1e in grade eleven and twelve.. they talk about going into Ule
wU'Versity and that kind of stuff. a lot ofpeople.

Participants from Island B made the followmg comments concerning peers anending

Sancey: I think just about everybody gnduating is going to St.. John's. Most ofthem are
going to MUN or College of the North At!antic:.

Amanda.: I beard some people migbllx staying home for a year and lbcn working and
then going Ol.n. so they woo't oeed a loan.

l: Anyoae talking about going a~-ay?

Hanna.: Yc:ab.. l beard a couple ofstudems who are my frieods say that ODe persoo got a.
her brother in up in the North West Tcritories aDd be bas IUs own busioess and she plans
00 going up there for a year workillg and the come t.ck aDd go to school

Peers Moving 10 &~tEmpIo)'IMnl

The possi'bility ofpeen moving away fromlxlme to find work.lik~lyofftbe island of

Sewfowxlla.nd. ....1lS another post-high school plan ofpeers discussed by interview participants.

As previously discussed 00 page 70-71. interview participants described young people as moving

from the CCS AB area to seek employmem oppommities. The following quotes continue with

the same obscrva1ions. except that the population ofyouth leaving to find work is defined more

clearly. Students from both Island A and B made tbe following con:lJ:Detlls:
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l: Do ~u have friends of your.;: who have graduated before you? What types ofstuffare
they doing DOw?
Randy: Doe of my buddies. I was just talking to, be is jusl: waiting for the summer to
come. He bas ODe more credit to do. SUI: s kit ofpeople jusI goes to the mainland.
l: \Vhar. kio:is ofstuffdo they go to the main.Iand to do?
Randy: Working at like putting down lines on the roads and that kinds ofstuff: I wouldn't

""'3Iltit.

l: lbc people who may DOt go to scbool where will they go?
Rachel: Ahhh. probably up 00 the mainlal:xf working with their relatives or any cootaCts
like that. Thafs wba1 they wiU be doing.

Kevin: Usually,.usually it is Fort Me Mumly or somewhere like that right. like I knows a
fella..ahh.,oot too kmg ago, just a couple of months ago. be just left to go up and work on
the oil rigs. Cause you know be felt that fishing wtsD't DO good for him right. So be just
gOt up and left.

Gende Differences

Questions concerning geoder differenc.es among peers were asked during the imerviews.

panicipants were asked to considtt my differeoce~ tbe post.bigh school plans of male

and female students. Some commented on classical gender differences sucb as milk students

being attracted 10 mechanical fields while others suggested an iocre:ase in female students being

inteTCSted in traditionally male dominated fields. Some participants reported little differences

between the post·high school plans ofmale and female students. Pointed otn within a number of

these discussions was the pc:rceptioo that female students possess more positive school anitudes

than males aDd 1ft more likely to include university as put oftbe:ir post·bigh school plans..

On Island A. when the partic:ipaD1S were asked to coDSider geoder differeoces.. the

following types ofcomments were made:

l: Do you have friends of yours who would have gODe right ano the fishery as weU? (if
the stocks were sril1 there)
Thomas: Ob yeah - mostly guys.
l: WbaI abotn the girls. would tbc:y work in the fish plant?

Thomas: No
l: Whv?
Tbo~: I don't mowwby, they just don'L
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L: And what do you think is the biggest difference?(between peers who choose to stay
and fish compared to those who go to school)
Alice: Education. how well they do while they are in school
L: Anything else?
Alice: (pause) Well" girls from guys I guess.
L: Yeah maybe
Alice: There are a few guys bere who would probably like to go fishing when they get
out of.scbool but girls would never (emphasis). Neither girl bere wants to.
L: 00 you think there are girls bere who woukllike to stay to go to work in the fish
plant?
Alice: No .. I don't think so.

When asked about any gender differences.. panicipants ftom Island B made the following

types ofcomments:

L: 00 you think tbett's any difference in your class about what the guys want to do
compared to what the girls want to do?
Rachel: Yeah.
L: And how so?
Rachel: All the girls want to go away and do like what they want to do, what they want to
do and they want 10 be successful All oftbe guys just seem like tbc:y, most of them. (
can't say all the ones.~ area few ofthem that want 10 go away to do something.
t: In your class do you think there is a difference in what girls are choosing to do when
they finish school compared [0 guys?
Hilda: Yeah. Boys are more into their haDds. mechanical engineering stufflike that. And
I think girls will go to the scientific. the .science. the medicine fields. the nurses. the
doctors.. so"
t: Why do you think that's the case?
Hilda: I dOD't know,
L: So you thinIc. girls will go to university and guys will go to like trades .scbool?
Hilda: Yep, [do, Mostly girls will do. I think guys are more afraid ofwba1's going to
come in university - bere anyway,

L: do you think there is a difference between what guys are thinking about doing as
opposed to what girls are thinking about doing?
Martha: A big difference, I would say (pauses)
t: Yeah what Icind ofsruff?
Martha: Boys like mechanics work and that and some girls mighten like n. But in a way
rfs oot different because the girls might like nas much as the guys like it.
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Peers with Limited Academic Ability

One: clear consistency eOOlmced by participants linked limited school success to limited

future possibilities. Again. within these descriptions, male srudems are viewed differemly from

female students.. The participants suggested that academic limitations would resuh in peers DOt

anending post-secondary school. our-migrating to other areas oftbe country or remaining at

borne to work. in the fishery. Many ofthese comments were made when panicipanlS were

considering ifpeers might be interested in employment within the fishery. On Island A.

participants descnbed the future of some community adolescents in the following ways:

Donna: I think the guys that·s going to stick to try to get on Iongliners is the ones DOt

doing so good in schooL That's probably the best bet for them.

Randy: A Jot of the girls are doing bener than the guys... some are.. not all of the boY! gOt
their beads on lbeir shoulders.. some of them do.. but some just don't care.

L: Do you think there are people in this community who are your age. who would think
that. they would go to work in the fishery?
Alice: Yeah.. well in the summer times here like some studems from high school will get
on at the fish plant for the SUJIUDertime.
L: .-'\nd do you think they wouJd stay doing fishing when they are finished high scbool?
.AJice: I'd say a couple would probably like to. but a lot oftbem wouldn't.
L: What do you think makes the difference between somebody from this community who
decides to go to work in the fish plant when they finish high school compared to
somebody like you who decides to go on to schooL
.;\lice: Education. how they do while they are in schooL

On Island B. participants descn"bed the futures of some community adolescents in the

L: Do you think there are people in your class who won't go on to POSl-secODdary?
Hanna: Yeah
L: What do you think they will do when they are done?
Hanna: Try to gel a berth fishing or on at. the fish p.lant or something..
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L: Do you think there are people in your class who might not go to post-secondary who
might go and do something else?
Rachel: Dh yes definitely (emphasis 00 definitely), There's a few fellers who are going
fishing with their parents or with their uncles. whatever. And they are going 10 continue
aI iLlhey doo't..I guess they see a fi.tture in it or what ever..but..

Theme ll- Peers and Passage:
'Passivity' in Some Peers will Result in Limited Success and Mobility.

NOl all of the participant's classmates have plans to enter post-secondary programs..bo.n

interesting use of language is seen when participants explain how they might be different from

these non post-secondary bound peers. Wnhin the following quotarions many participants

descnbe levels of inactivity in post-high school plans and apathy towards educalion within the

lives of these OOD post-secondary bound peers. There appears to be a basic comparison of

·activity verses passivity or apar.hy' Phrases such as 'DOt doing'. 'end up doing' 'just staying'.

'quitting scbool' and'too lazy' are used in the descriptions of these peers, The opinions of these

participants suggest that being concerning about school success requires actions such as 'doing

weU', 'push' or 'encouragement',

T'hett are some peers who, participants predict. will remain in their home communities to

'rely on fishing'. Participants suggest that this post-high school choice is more passive in~

than plans ofpeers who will move to seek employment or anend post-secondary programs.

Hanna: A lot of people thinks" that guys got a tendency to "'ck off and 1II0t do as much
as girls. But I think that iftbey were pushed ahead that they would. And I know a lot of
people who co.'" bedoilllea lot (emphasis on a lot) better-than what they do. And it's
DOt because they can't and I think where they are not getting the high school marks
putting the extra work and effort iDlo it and they are thinking 'weU you know, I won't be
able to do this because I am. DOt smart enough',f drink that's the attitude they got where
as they could if they put their miIlds to it. if they studied.

Donna: I guess ifyou are with the crowd that's DOt doiag so well, there is DO good for
them to go to school if they are Dot doOle any good here..
L: Do you think. that people who are not doing good DOW kDow that it will effect them
afterwords?
Dorma: I don't know,. I guess they do.'t have uy p.... 10 make them want to go,
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L: And is t.bal what they (boys who work 00 the: Ionglincn in the: summer) will do when
tbc:yuefinisbed?
Randy: No.. J wouJd say some people will the: ones tbal are..r: c&o-e!lO good in school
For some if. is just for the: summer time:. but thc:rc: are some who will go to MUN nca:
year.
L: So you sec: a differc:occ in how peop~ are doing in school aDd wbar. tbc:ir plans are to
do when they are dooc?
Randy: Tbcrc: is a big diffc::reu;;e. If you are He cIoiac good inscboollheD you ba..-en·t
gOt .0 Itopcs.. you will jut say aDd hum aroUDd here..

Rachel: A lot (emphasis ofa lot) oftbc:m (boys)jusr: W8IJlto say INft and go fishing or
JUS( straight on to work. SdIool doeR'. iatereIt tIlnl.

l: What do you think makes you different from them? (peers who migln work in tbe
fW>ery)
Randy: A lot of it is people: aot doiBeso good in school and thinks that tbe only way to
do it - and they doa'••aDt to try.

l: Do you think lhere are people woo go to school hcTe with you who will go to work
bc:rc in the: fishery?
Nathan: I really doo"t know wbat to say to that cause tbc:re arc: some people.. I know that
1I0body is plaa.aiDc (emphasis 00 planning) 00 going fIs"mc. but there·s some there that
mi~ aid up dome it.

Hanna: The: crowd up by the: bus stop are tbe ooc's DOC doial so weU - or tIlcy "ea't CO
as far as I will I minds"'C.y _ork.and I "uti t. do it and 1think that"s better.

Kevin: A lot ofpcoplc: w..•• co." bsdt. tbey "'On-t get all of their credits....so that·s
basically qaittiac ifyou are DOt getting all ofyour credits.
l: And wbaJ. do youthiok. tbc:y will do?
K.e..'in; 1don-t bow. they will probably rely .. tile tbIaiaC aDd ifDOt I don't know what
they·lIdo.

l: And are they gooc to work? (srndc:ttts who bave quit school)
Amanda:: Not CODe to work. jut living offtbc:ir parm1S-

Nancey: Yeah IDOst oftbc:m dropped 0" (youth rcoaining in the collIlDWlity after high
school) they just cu't do anything else.

l: Do you think: there will be people who will stay and 'WOrk in the shrimp planr: and not
go to school?
Hilda: (pauses) Yeah I think Like the people who 1 said before, who are jusl too lazy to
get aD edacatio.. who will probably go to the shrimp planl and..,. tbCft !Grever. 1'-5
DOt a good life to bave.

Tbomas: I suppose be: don't wam to do.~ He "'tw... t.~ home.
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Hanna; Well r(s their own proble. (peers who are DOt doing well in sc.booI) and they
are aGe coia& to get aowlae:re out ofit, so.

l; And where: do you think that group will go, the group thar. deaa't care?
Randy: Walk up and down the roads.. (meaning - oothing)

Kevin.: Yeah. there's a lot ofpeople in my class who are like that. They ahh., just sit
down and you know tol'tDml. m::I pic:k and talk righL (mean other people just can't do it.
some people, a lot of pc:ople in my grade rely on fishing, I knows ODe feller be. says he is
DOt c:oaiIlc back next year be is j8lt coiD& to rely H ~ go fishing for the rest of
his tifeand be got ac!assonecaptaiD'sliceme fora boatm::l thinks be is going to rely on
that for the rest ofhis life, I keeps telling him 'you know you can't rely on that', but still
be still believes that fishing is going to be there forever.

Hilda: There bas been talks.. two srudenls in my cJas.s., two guys (ofquitting schoon. They
talked about it. but I can't really see them doing it. You know it's all talk and DO .dioD.

A closer look at the following qUOtes suggest that some participants feel thai moving out

oftheil' home conununity to seek employment requires some level ofaetivity, energy or a plan.

While this plan is often DOt seen as positive as entering into post-secondary, it is implied to be

bener than remaining in the home community. However, there are hints ofunc:cnainly about

l: Do you think there are people who will graduate with you ~'bo if they could will stay
bt:re:and fish?
Frank: I don't know about that -they could proMbIy worit for awhile with their parcms.
but they will proubly jut 10 to the IXIain1and and look fer work.

l: And wbaJ. do you think be will do? (friend who bas quit schoon
Nathan:: Well be is probably CoiD& to try to CO up to Alberta or somewhere.

Frank: No, wclllbere was someone who qllit this year, I don't know what his plans are,
8m. be is stiB laere on the island.
l: \Vbat do you think be will do?
Frank: I would say be will go 10 AJberta or something like tbal. PerII.pI the summer like
his UDCle owns a Iong.l.ioer so be will probably 10 with him.

..<\mlmda: [ mean there's this feller named (•••• ) who, be was a year younger than me. be
qllit last year, be went to Calgary with his brother, be is woriQalllP tkere. So be basn't
even finished high school So there are a lot ofpeople like that, a lot ofpeople woo have
already quit -a Jot (emphasis).
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Dorma: We bad a guy in grade eleven quit~ not too long ago. One of my best friends
actually. He is goiDe to Pon·aux-Basques DOW and wortdDc on a Iongliner until he gets
his unemploymem,

l: \Vhal kinds ofstuB' do you think. they (students who do DOt go to post-secondary) will
do when they are 6n.ished high sebool'?
lbomas: Probably 10 up to Toromo, probably doiDg coostruetion and carpentry work.
that kind ofstuB'.

When asked to consider differences among peers., three participants from Island 8

continued to comment on poor school attitude and added how this might be related not only to

the passivity ofpeers. but also to the passivity ofparticular parents.

l: What do you think make you differem from a person in your class who bas DO plans to
go away to school?
Hanna: r think it's (pausesll think it comes from your paretllS like you know ifyou·re
taught something consumly that like 'you needs to do sollletbiDe with your life' like
'you·re Dot goiDg to be .obody' and ·you're Dot lOiDe to do DotIliae', 'stayiDg home
here when there is better Ihilllp oat dlere for you', ·1 wants bener for you because that's
probably what I was growing up dome', 'You know you caa do something bener with
you life cause when you gets out you'U realize that you sboukl have'. And r think some
pan:m..sjust do.'t tbiak.about it that way or just do.'t pve tile iJlceative or some
parents they do.'t eve. care.
l: Do you sec lbat in some people in yom class'?
Hanna.: Ahhh..DOt in my class exactly but down the levels [ do. I know parems who gOt
the attitude where they just do.'1 care or what ever - out of sight out ofmind.

L: Do you think.~ are: people who will graduate from seOOol this year and not go
away to go to school'?
Hilda: Yeah I do, People are lazy, parents are just oot educated and they bave no ODe to
belp them out with their studies. And they just bave .0 iDterest iD edaca.tio. what so
ever. So they're goiag to 1by.1 know a few woo's Dol coille ..)'Where.
L: And will they stay OD IsIaDd 8?
Hilda: I think..
l: So where do you think some ofme graduates will go? To Alberta or somewllere like
that?
Hilda: Yeah a limitedarmUDl: mighr: go-2 or 3,
l: What do you think. makes somebody like you. somebody woo has aJ] ofthese plans
made. like applying to 2 schools. yom parents didn't go. What makes you diffcrem:'?
Hilda.: I thinks it's the upbringing. Ahmmm., ifyou grow up doiq yoar stacIies.. you
grow up thinking "this is the way to do it·. You know, 'you cot to do this'. But some
people just they do.'1 pasll their child to study, they don't (pauses) It's stupid..

L: What do you think makes you differem then someone who decides to not go lD. all'?
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Amanda: I think. it's the parents., the way youatt brought up. Ifyou~ brought up to
appreciale education and be mcoaraged to 10 so.ewhere and. do good. I think: that you
~ lOiIll to want to. Because you are going to see.. wbal.. I mean.. you look at some of
these people and you are thinking - why would they what that? Right? And they are just..
they doo't have that., like a lot ofpeopk wlao laave qait, dOD't have pareDts who really
force.. weD Dot fOfft tlaClll, b.t eacoaraet tbe.. to do somethillg and they doo't
usually have educatioo ~lves.. liU that.

Parental Influences

As preseDted in the literature review.~ is considerable sociological resean:h designed

to examine parental influence 00 the aspirations of cb.iJdren. Therefore, any direct or~

parental influences on post-high school aspirations of the participants were considered imponam

areas of investigation. Questions were asked within the survey and interview 10 investigate how

these youth perceive parental influence in generaL to rec:ard specific advice given by parents and

the extent ofparental impact upon post.high school choices. This section ofanalysis focuses on

the messages sent by pamn.s to children cooceming the futun: of the fishery, oW-migration.

career choices and CODtinuing a posHiecondary education. Theme III & IV suggest that many of

these parents have taken an active role in the lives oftheir children.

It is imponant to point out that the foUowing analysis is based on the perceptions of

participants.. The reader is reminded that no parents were interviewed during lhis research.

However. through the interview and survey results. partic:ipams IIIllCle it posstble for the

researcber to better UDderstand the participants' perceptions of their parents.

Parerual Education Levels

."u:cordiog to the research design ofthis thesis study. parents must have had an

educationaJ level of high scbool or below. Within the resulting research group, the lowest level

ofpareotal education was grade sbc. the b..ighest was grade twelve. Some oftbese parents bad

completed grade eleven or tvoelve through aduh basic education, which suggests a period of
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absence from schooling and re-entry later in life. Within this group ofparc:ms. educarionallevels

appeared 1.:1 be higher on Island B than on IsJand A.. The lowest educ:ationallevel on Island B

was grade eight and the bighesr level on Island A was grade eleven. A number of parents

completed educational programs through TAGS funding such as aquaculture, hair design.

welding and aduh basic education. The exact number ofTAGS clients is unknown due to !be fuct

that many research participants did !lOt know or could !lOt remember if their parents took pan in

any educational programming during the closure of the fishery. Fourteen oftbe sixteen sets of

parents had been or CUlTeI1tly are employed in the fishery in some capacity. Therefore. this

analysis ofparemal influences also includes some analysis oftbe fisbery and its impact on CCS

A.B youth.

Direct Advice From Parents Concerning Parr-High School Plans

Panicipants on both is1a.ods preserned scenarios where one or both oftbeir parents

extended direct advice concerning post-high school options. The following statements suggest

this group ofparems arc: coocemed for the future of!beir children and are active in helping them

to make post-high school chokes. Here parentS suggested sttalegies designed to avoid

difficuhies later in life. such as. encouraging children to get good grades, continue with their

schooling and emphasize the tmpol'tal:lCe of moving away from their bome community.

Participants also acknowledge examples given by their parents cautioning against such things as

working in the fishery. accumulating large amounts offuture debt. early marriage and poor

roommate choices.
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The following quotations are repre:seuative ofcommeDlS made by participaDts

00 Island ,I\:

L: So wbat kinds of stuffdoes be (father) say to you about going to the mililary or wbat
you migln Vl.7lDI to do (when finisbed high scbool)?
Randy: I doo't 1cDow..he bas always told me. siDcc: I was a baby Datto bea fisherman,_1.
The following quotations are~ of comments IIJ8de' by participants

on Island B:

Kenny: 'Just make sure you are doing the right cboice. Pick out. you know if you have
good room mates. 'cause ifoot,. you can't be stuck with a room mate that's oot going 10
pay the rent on time,

L: What kinds ofSlUffdo they say to you (parents)?
Hanna: 'Well you got to do your bomework and uyou don't get them you are DOt going
to get: oothing'. Like you IcDow, 'you are going to be working for minimum wage and
that's going to get: you Dawbere' aDd 'you'll always be in debt' or 'you will Dever be able
to afford to do anything you wams to'. And stUff like 'you 1cDow you don't stay bome
bet'e cause there·s DOthing here - you gona go away',
L: Is that something that they bave said to you aD the v,'ay through?
Hanna: Ever since I can remember (said quickly), School is reaDy important. It is like the
biggest thing.

Obsuvaritms ofPannl's Slntgg/u

Many participants discussed the struggles experienced by their parmts and the impact of

a\IQid the same situation from happening to them. Basically many participants 5ele their parcms

as !laving worked very hard for little finaociaI return.. Some of their observations include the

pbysical discomfon ofthe lisbery and fish plant work..

The following quotatiom are~ ofcommear.s made by Participa.nts on Island

A to describe bow they have lca:med from their parcn's can:er choices:

l: So ifyou think about the jobs your parens bad. while you were growing up -do you
think they influc:oced you in lIDY IciDd of....-ay?
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Randy: No - I would never W8D1 to fish.
l: Did you ever think at any time tbal you mighl want to fish?
Randy: Never! (quickly)
l: Why DOt?

Randy: cause: I see the way Dad and them work and the way they used to come
borne..nab...

l: Do you think the jobs your parents do have influenced wbar. you might want to do?
Nathan: Yeah.. I think rfs kind oflike. rfs kind ofdifficuh (W fishery). like tbcn:'s a 1m
ofwork. to it. And like it's a lot ofworlc. and notalotofmooey coming in through it. Like
I want to do ajob that I guess gives me money, like that I enjoy doing. But I don't want

to something that I have to 'NOne too bard or not to get a kn of money from.

The: following quCltalioDS~ repl'eSellWive ofcommems made by Participants 00 Island

B to desc::nbe how t.hey have learned from their parc:nI's career c:boices:

L: Do you think that the jobs that they (paraltS) have been doing in the put f~ years
have influenced what you may waul to do?
Kenny: Yeah..a bit..ah.. WeD like you kDows bow fishing is Jrard(cmpbasis on bard) job
right. It wears you out.. right to W end ofyou right. You~ at it umil you die. You know
collSO'UC'tioo working all day tryina to fix stuff. that's a bard job tOO, you CUI: yourselfup
right.. There's a lot oftime:s fiIlher sat down aDd he is all bruised up from working. You
know, it's a hard(empbasis 00 hard) job.

l: Has the jobs that your parents~ doing influenced what you think you might wamlO
do?
William: Yeah cause...ah...somelike. they works during the night from eight o'clock in the
night umil Sleven am. and it's bard. WeD it's bard work wbaI. they are doing.
L: And 1"Ou have dccidcd you don't wartt thaJ.?
William.: Yeah.

L: So wbtn do you think you got the idea. the notion that iI is important for you to go
away and go to school
Rachel: Just seeing dad suuggk with the lisbcry and stuff. It's just I doo't think iI's
wonb it.. Like ifsjusLJ don', kDow.

Rachel: She (mom) went to work in the fish plam. She was only up there for probably a
few days and she hmed(empbasis on bated) it.. She would come home with bet fingers
bleeding and tbaLCUI up and everything. She didn't like it at all. I didn't even think about
it after that.
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Recopi....mg Limiud Canu Choiceslor PareNS

uncovered tb: pcn:eptioo thaI. as yolD.h their pareuts did DOt have the SlUDe \evel offrecdom in

career choices a,,'llilable to the youth oftoday. lbese quotes suggest the realiz:atioo. thaJ. for lheir

parmts' geDCf1lIioo. worlciog in the fishery waspanofaoaturalproc:c::s:s.. Fisberywork. v,,1lS

readily available.. provikd income and also enabled people to remain in dri:r bome

communities.

The following quolarions are repn:sentarive ofcomments made by Participants

00 Island A:

L Why do you think your parentS choose the jobs they are doing DOW'?
Do-.ma: Well I guess Dad· that was the only life be Imew. Especially growing up.
c:spec:ially cau.se everybody done it and I guess he was into it. I doo't know.J guess he
wem 00 and got his own Iongliner and that·s his life DOW I guess.

L: So why do you t.h.i:nk your pan:ms choose to do whaI they did'?
Randy: Money (sighs) Baclt then probably..and I guess dad jusl: loves it (fishing).
L: Did his faIber fish?
Randy: All ofour 6u:nily did.

The following qUOUllioas are repn:sentarive ofcomments made by partici:pams

00 Island B:

L: Why do you t.h.i:nk your parmr.s decided to work. in the fish plam?
Wtlliam: I doo't know, wen there was DOthiDg else for them to do but belp their fumilies

""'-
L: Why do you t.b.i:nk they decided to -...mIt in the fishery?
Martha: That's where the rooney came format tbat time and that's where they went to get
most oflheir money and stUff to live. Everybody always work.ed in the fishery.

Kenny: She (mother) De'Yel' has much choice about going to scbool or DOL Dad grew up
he was always fishing with his father. ever since be was nine or ten years old. He used to
work. on the big boats., I guess be was away from his family and stuf£. so be just took over
pop's business. As for 6uber. I doo't know. fittber wen grew up in a fishing community
right. his 6uber WiCd to fish and be went fishing.
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Theme IIl- Parems:
Eru:ouraging the Next Generation - Generating Choice and Mobiliry.

.AJl oftbe participants painted a picture: ofa bome environmem where post·high school

and post-secondary planning is curremly ongoing. The: following quotations suggest that

participan1$ view their parents as supporters of post-secondary education. Participants use such

tenns as 'supponive', 'encoUBging', 'like me to go' and "WlllU me to go' wben discussing

parents anitude and steps taken tOwards post-secondary education ofthcir children. Wrthin these:

quotations exists a strong message that participants have a strong feeling of freedom in selecting

post-secondary programs and that parents will be supportive ofany program choice. Participants

use phrases such as 'leaves it up to me', 'behind me' and 'do wbat ever' to illustrate this freedom

ofchoice.

Frank.: They sapport me ill whatever I want to do. They want me to go to university.
l: So what dUngs do they say to you?
Frank: We just taJks about llIlivenity and that every now and again. It's always whal I
W&DtL It's not like they are saying to me to take something orda something. They wot
me 10 do sometbiac. no one knows yet -that's aD.

From Survey - Frank: Yes my family bas influenced my after high school plans. They
have always said it is my choice for what I am to do. but they have always eaco.rq:ed
me to do something.

Amanda.: My parent's lack. of farther edacanoD bas pushed them to eacourq:e me to
succeed. I think because ofwhal they taught me through their ideas.. I find education
imponant as well.

From Survey - Donna.: My parems are bdliDd me all the way - DO ..Iter what I piau
10 do. Even through neither of my parents attended post-secondary, they are very proud
of me and would very much lib me to attend post-secoDdary ofsome son after high
"booL

Donna.: Yeah. we talks about it a lot. lbey just leaves it.p to me to CO to ICbooL I
know they would lih (emphasis on like) me to go to scheol and do something with my
life. but they just leaves it .p to me, Whatever I thinks I would be more happy with.

l: What kinds ofstuffdo your pattntS say to you about moving away or finishing up
scbool?
Nathan: Well they are kiDd of like. well it's.y dccidoa, wbakver I decide.
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l: Do )-'Our parents talk to you about going to school?
Martha: AD the n.e!
l: What. kinds ofstuffdo they say to you'?
Martha: Obh. I told my mom and dad thaJ: I wanted to do business administration. they
said ·CO for it. do ""'bt evno -.ka yM Ilappy, DOl wbar. DO O~ else wants'.

l: WhaJ: kinds of things do your parentS say to you about going on and going to schoof?

Hilda: Ahmm..dley "",..t .e te CO..they do wmt the belt for ac.

l: And you fccl thaI'?(enco~)
Ama.oda: Yeah definitely. Tky Apport me in ......mer r wam to do.

..to.ma.nda 'You bye to ponand do ""'batyoa ....t to do·, that'swbaJ. they (parents)
ahwys say.

Sanc:ey: Well be (father) doesn't really say wbal: he wants me to do, but he wants me to
go to school
L: ,-'\nd what kinds ofthings does he way? Does be give you any reasaos why?
Nanc:ey: Well bow it is OQW. I'm the o~ in the f.unily getting the highest marks - the
brainy one - and be just ...aals~ to 10 and do ......tever. wbaIever I can.

l: When you talk about going a\\llY to university with your parents wbatlcinds ofstuffdo
they say to you'?
Kenny: Nothing really, Mostly they say, ·it's yovckcisioa"

Elizabeth (survey resuhs.. did DOt interview): Yes.. they have because dtey uA..e what
"m good at and where the most money is.

From Survey • Hanna: My parems have eHO_naced ae aD tUo.po.t .,. ldioo6ac
years to do the best I can. $10 that I would be abk to go to a aaivenity aDd~Dy
get. career,

From Survey - Manha: Yes they gave me some choices and ideas in what career jobs I
should do.

While many of the participanIs n:cognizc ·freedom ofcboice' and Stale experiencing DO

~e to pursue particular [)'peS ofprograms. there is a soong message from parents that a

plan past high. school is lmponaIll... Nowhere did participarIl.s suggest lb:ia: their parents would be

conte:tn ifchildn:n cboose to do oolhing after high school There appears to be some boUDdaric:s
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to tbesc: choices. which is understood to iDclude something past bi&h schooLNo~within the

oftheir children. regardless ofb:)w 'free:' theirchildrcn may in fact feeL When asked to share in

writing ways that their family bad influenced their post-hig.b school plans Nancey simply staled:

S~y: It's an influence that makes you feel that you have to succeed.. Not one thaI
makes you feel pttSSU:red. but that you bave to go further in your cducarion than your
parents did. r think thai the 'ower a person's pareut education is. the: bardcr"the child tries
to succeed and mak~ their pareDlS proud..

Th~m~ IV - Dijferefll Choices for a New Generation:
For Yourh Somelhing Different Equals Somelhing Beller.

'The consistcot message &om parents to their chikin:n. with varying levels ofemphasis

among panic:ipams. is the importance ofchildren choosing 'something better· or someth.iDg

different' than they have cbosen for themselves. In these messaaes 'something better' and

'something diff'erem· can be used intercbaDgeably. WIlb these messages to childmlare

suggestions offurtlEring education. iDc:reasing cboices by IDOvemenl &om home community, oot

fishing. oot getting ·stuck· aDd oot sttuggling.

Alice: Yeah. dad is really strong about that (going to scbool)
l: Doc:s be say wby? 'Wllat Icind.s ofsndfdoes be say to you?
Alice: (using a tone to imitale bet f3tbc:r) -Well you IcDow you got to go. to say in school
get good grades. Go and do wbaIever in school Make sure uyou wants to &'0 to
aaiYenity or coOep: or wba:t CVI:r. Dele Nap ti-.. ill dIIe fhhry. i- \ook at ...
yoa do.'t WaDI to live Iike: ....

l: What kinds ofstuffdo they say about that'?(school)
Hilda.: WelL they say ..they tell me., 'don't get married before you get your education'
(laughs). So yeah. education is really imponam in my bousebold because where I.e
did.', have tbe opportaaity to CO to sdtoo" !<be W.... lae to CO aad slte ....ts .e to
be latteSSM

l: And why do you think be would Sl..y that? (oot to go imo the: tisbc:ry)
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Randy: I think it is because: fishermetl Cds paslled arouad a lot - especially the small
boat fishermen and he WlUlts somdlaiBC better for me.

L: Why do you think YOlD' parems have that opinion? (the importance ofcontinuing on in
",boon
Hanna.: Cause: they rea1iz.e•.1ike they know they had it hard over the years. They aever
weat aowhere. they depended on the fishery. "That wasn't much good.. And I mean it's
harder 10 Cet: thiap and when you know you buy something you really have a value for
it because you st:ntgIed so bani to get it.
L: And they are passing that on to all of you (sisters also).

Hanna.: Yeah. she fouod it really bard with us. And she R:3lizcs that it was aot tbe best
life really. They would have daoe a lot more ifthey were pointed in the right direction
when they were growing up. ADd they didll.'l WlUlt to end up - your kid at tile same
IhiaC they waDt Ihem 10 go on and better themselves.

L: Do you think that what your parems work aI have influenced you in any way?
Amanda: I think that..bl:cause tbey .ever Iaad aa eclueatioll., like I think mom. she
wamed to become a nurse but well pop used to own a store and well in his later years he
got like. be need hetp and she was the one that helped him with the store, so that means
she: coaW.'t uve weat 10 schooL And like she regrets that DOW because Iikc: [ mean she
is only pan-time and she's oot doing what she wanted to do. So that kind ofmcouraced
IDe to do somethillc that I wanJed(emphasis) to do so [wou't cet stuck. in tbat..so..

L: Do you think the jobs your parents do may influence what you wam. to do?
Oo[)[)ll: (Pauses) Well mainly I guess where .om elided up q_ittiD.1 dool and stuff I
think that's wbat pusha me to do bener. And knowing what she is workiDg at
oow..like bomecare and stuff. I Imow t.... I auado a whok ktt better-thana lotofn.

From Survey - Wtlliam: Yes both of my parents have been involved in the fish plant and
I see that tbey would rattler do _dhWl dse. I don't want my life to he surrounded by
the fish plant. ( waut a better ill .y life.

Amy (survey results. did oot iuterview): My family has influences me in many ways. La
pusb.iac me to succeed even if it's a much larger town than Island A. and coiag: to be
difl'ereat than high school

~atban:Oh yeah. they (parents) kind ofRicoarace me too. I know, they know there's
oot a lot. there'lliO real furun: ill die tiMery riChL
l; And they say those kinds ofthings to you?
~atban: Well they don·t really just bow I say it. "like there in 00 future' bm they teUs me
like..they tria to eacollftKe DIe.

From Survey • Amanda: They have always caco_raced ..e to attead llIlivenity or
co~ so I couki have a better chaKe at succeeding at ajob that I choose whereas they
dida't reaUy bave a choice.
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L: And why do you think he would say thaI? (oo[ to go int.o the fishery)
Randy: I dUnk it. is because lisbermcn gets pushed around a lot - especiaJ.ly the small bollI
fishermen and he wuu somethinr; better for me.

Amanda: I have (emphasis on have) to go ro scbool (laughs). I think they wants me [0

have a benc:r opportunity then what they had. because "ey're basicllDy stuck. They
wants me to have something that I don't have that hassle. So they an: really eaeoancml
me [0 do good iD school aad CO away.

Ha.nna.: Dad finished high scbool but they (parmU) Dn'erweat oa [0 do aaytbiDg.. And
well finher is 6sbcn:nan and my mother fishes with him -they got lbeir own Iongliner.
And she realizes tIIat it was aot "e best life reaDy. "They would have done a lot more if
they were pointed in the right direction when they were growing up. ADd they dida't
~aat 10 ead .p - yoar kid al tile same Imedley .aat tb-.IO 10 oa aad better
Ihemselves.

School Influences

.~ investigation ofpossible school influences on P05l·hig.h .scbool plans was conducted

by questioning panicipants about schoo! likes. dislikes and inswJces of .school viewed as an

overn..ll positive or negative experience...1\5 discussed in the lit.erarure review. due to lack ofpost·

secondary exposure, it is unlikely that many parents could pass on specific information about

post-secondary settings. Therefore research questions were asked about the post-secondary

information given ro participants by their scbools,

The answers to these questions provided a glimpse into the school environment and bow

panicipants feel that school bas impacted upon their post-high school choices.. Analysis oft.bese

responses revealed motivational forces behind participantS' future aspirations aId their over all

anirude rowards school Theme V highlights the re1arionships they have developed with their

teachers.

Before discussing the analysis of this dala. first it is rx:cessary to consider the differences

between scbool euviroamems seen on Island A and B.
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Differences in Island A and Island B Schools

While visiting CCS AB. it was possible to make scbco! comparisons. lbe most obvious

difference was that ofscbool size. On Island B. the school 'complex' is large enough to contain a

public h'brary. community access centre. cafeteria.. literacy resource rooms. and numerous

classrooms. The school on Island A contains considenlbly less classrooms. It bas a library and

community access center which is physically much smaller than the school on Island B. When

the school 'complex' on Island B opened in 1987. there wen: over 1000 stUdents in attendance.

In comparison. the scbool on Island A opened in 1980 to 150 students. This year the school on

Island B will graduate approximately seventy students while Island A wiD graduate

approximately three.

Due to scbool size. srudents from Island A experience: a type ofleaming environment

different from students on Island B. On Island B students have access to a full-time guidance

counselor. exposure to more teachers and an expanded group ofpeers. In contrast. due to smaller

school size and limited number ofteacbcrs. Island A students wishing to enroll in advanced

classes in math and major sciences must participate in distance education. The school on Island

A was the first in Newfoundland. and Labrador to offer distance education to students. This non

traditiocal method of instruction continues today. with some suggestion ofn's curricuJum

expanding. On Island B. students can still access all advanced courses within the school

&rra-CUTricular Involvement ofPartidpants

One of the most ooticeable similarities among alI ofthc imerview participants. which

were oot conlrolled by the researcher. was involvement in extra-cunicu1ar activities. On Island

A. all of the interview participants discussed their involvement in extracurricular activities,. such

as: tutoring, participating on student council as president and members. and participratiDg on the
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voUeyball and basketball teams as players and captain. Interview participants from Island B were

also active in extra-curricular activities. On Island B there was a sligbtly expanded list of

elCU'aCurricular involvement including such activities as drama club, cbcerleading, bockey,

school spirit committee and graduation planning.

School Sue - Seen at Positive

Within each interview, participants were asked to discuss elements about school that they

liked and disliked. The prevailing positive comments. on both Islands. were made in reference [0

the small size of their schools and classes. Many participants gave their opinion ofsmall class

learning being advantageous over leaming in larger classrooms and offered oppommities 10 build

relationships with peeTS and staff. The foUowing quotations are represemative of comments

made by participants on Island A:

L: So what about school tell a little about what it is like [0 go to school here?
Donna:1 likes it. [ really likes it. you Icoows the teacbers and we got time to spend with
everybody. So I guess it's a lot bettertban being in a big school where you got you do
most things on your own.

L: So overa.ll. what do you think abean school do you like it or oot like it?
..yice: Yeah I like it. You got a lot ofadvantages here. This is a small amount of people
and then we got more time with teachers. Teachers got more time to come help you. If
you needs extra work-or extra help they are always there to help you orwbalever. It's the
advantage.

The foUowing quotations are representative ofcon:unents made by participants

on lsland B:

L: So generally what do you think about school?
Amanda: [likes it here. likes the class size. It's not really big aIXl. the studem-teacber
ratio is kind oflow. right. So that's what I likes about it.

L: Talk. to me a IitUe about yoW'" class size?
Hanna: Class size (pauses) ( finds it really great. like. Work! Geography, [ think is the
biggest class and that got thirty or twemy eight. But I find the classes are good. the
smaller size. like, it is more orbs ODe-OD-ODe with the teacher. ADd usually be goes at a
rate that everyODe could follow and I find it's really good.
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EmpMsis on Post-&condary EduaJrion Q/ School

Wtthin the imerviews. students were asked to coD$ide:r things said to them at school about

POSt-high school plans. The following commeuts suggest a scbool environment where there is

great emphasis on continuing their cdlX:lUion inJ:o post-secoDdary scbool Participants discussed

secondary reso~ rooms.. and career fiLirs. In the iIItervKws SI\Ilkms discussed bow school staff

bas encouraged them towuds a pClst-secoodary education. The foUowing quotations are

represenwive ofcomments made by participants on Island A:

L So who he(ps you out to make these plans
Randy: Ob well we have a guy~ every Wednesday from Gander Bay. he is a
guidance counselor. He ta.Iks to us a lot about it.
L: Sow~ else do you get your POSt·secondary infonnation from besides the guKlance
councilor?
Randy: The principal be is always talking about that kind ofStUff.

L: So bow about~ ar. school do they talk to you guys about lDllking sure you have
plans made?
Thomas: Ob yeah. Oh yeah. They always got like courses up on the walls and sruff. then:
are numbers you caneaU and teacbers are always telling you about srufflike that.

The following quotations are representative of cotnIDCnu made by participams

on Island 8:

L: So right DOW while you are making your plans to go. who gives you infonnalion about
scbools?
Nancey: The guidance counselor. Miss (•••• ). sbc: had everything on scbools.
applications and books and pamphlets.

Amanda: Ahhmm.. weU I researched myscl( like 00 the tmCl'Oet and stu£[ My guidance
counselor. I talked to bet about a couple of things.

How School Experiences have InjlunJCed tlu! Post-High School Choices ofParticipanrs

A question about possible in.f]~sof school on POSt-high school plans was asked

within the survey. Participants stated that school bad exposed lhcm to such influences as
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computers.. advice from teachers and guidance counselors., visits from post-secondary schools.,

career fairs and discovering areas of academic strengths and weaknesses.. The following

quotations are represemative ofcomments made by participants on Island A:.

(From Survey) Alice: Ever since I was okl enough to use a computer I have loved using
them. especially now that I am in high school I have the opportunity to use them even
more. Every course that is offered in computers I take because I find it very interesting.

(From Survey) Frank.: With the advances in technology our school computer room bas
advances as well My plans for after school have to deal with computers. 90 the
computers and programs ha~ helped with my cbo~. I have access to the computers.. so
I can see what things r am interested in and also learn bow to do certain this.

The following quotations are representative ofcomments made by participants

on Island B:

(From Survey) William: During sc:booll have done courses that have been a great pan of
my decisions in what I want to do. When { get out I have plans to do forestry and
wildlife.

(From Survey) Elizbeth (oot interviewed): because ofcertain counes I took in high
school and some I didn't like but some I did like,

Hilda: ..o\hhh. friends wbo have gODC and come back for visits.. ahhb. they have been out
here for tbe career &irs and a representative. they are all really nice people. And if you
have a question they will just talk you through the whole process. rigbL

Thomas. We~', Pam and Kmn - Differenr Responses to Academic Problems

Overall the research panicipants is a homogeneous group, however there were some:

participants who displayed some academic difficulties. During the imerview Thomas shared his

academic l.imita1ions. Wendy was considering new post-secondary options due to frustrations

with oo-tine learning while Pam and Kevin discussed the need to return to school for an extra

year in order to complete required credits. Three of these Participants have respoDded in different.

ways to their academic issues.
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Thomas's academic average was the lowest ofall of the students OD Island A woo shared

this information. Wnbin the twO foUowing quotations TbolDllS gives his academic limitations and

his preference for physical activities as factors influencing his post-high school plan.

Thomas: rOm DOt good at some subjects. but I like to get involved in sports and stuff:

L: So why do you think you choose to go into the Armed Forces'?
lbomas: Because it involves (pauses) you know (pauses) it isD't involved with working
and just mostly because it's more like sports. running about and stuff like that.

However not all school aspectS wen: negative, He commented positively about teachers

and his involvement in extra-curricular activities, Thomas made the following two comments

about school:

L: TeU me about school \Vhat you like and what you don't like,

Thomas: Well it's a good place to go to school and the teachers help you out a lot. but
school is school I don"t really like it,

L: Are there any kinds ofextra-curricuJar activities you are involved in?
Thomas: Oh. Basketball VoUeybaU. r Love sports!
L: So what do you think about that?
Thomas: lfit wasn't for sports there wouldn't be much to do around here,

Wendy discussed some ofthe difficulties that she was experiencing with the distance

education format. Later in the interview she talked ofwanting to drop the distance course as a

strategy to focus on other classes which she felt were suffering. She also spoke ofme suppan she

received from the school staff about this decision. Later she discussed her feelings about

continuing school
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L: What do you think about that? (physics on-line)
Weody: I am finding it really (emphasis on really) bard Like.. that's the first time physics
has been done on·line here and (sighs) ob my, [ am doing it by myself: I got \ike DO help
from other classmates. I am just there by myself. So there is only a bit ofbelp from Mr,t····) (principal) and my teacher.
L: And is it hard because of the way it is taught or because it is physics?
Wendy: I think it wouid be a lot easier if it was in class.. but I know physics is a little bit
hard an~-ay. But f think it wouid be a lot easier iff was in a class.
L: Do you have to do physics?

Wendy: Well see I was going to do nursing (pauses), Ahh. [ ooeded either physics or
chemistry ·cause [was going to go to Kitcbner 10 do it. But I am not doing well enough
in it so I amjust going to go on and do the practicalllUJ'Sing, if I gets accepted..
l: So couid you fail the physics?
Wendy: Yeah. well. I'mgeningolttofit now because l am missing halfofmy math class
just to do it. so it is fooling me up. So [ am getting out of it and I am going on to do math.
Because thaI's the only subject tha1 I am doing bad in is physics. right.
L: So what happens when you decide to drop a COIne like that? Does anyone try to talk
with you about it?
Wendy: Well they have (emphasis on have) so far, That·s why I have tried to stay in it
and do better, but.

l: What are some things that you don't like ? (about scbool)
Wendy: I think.. just after so long, DOW [ think we are all just getting tin:d ofit (pauses)
our class like. I don"t know, we miss a lot more of school now. I can't wait for it end

Pam

Pam $Wed negative comments about school This participant also shared her academic

average. which was among the lowest. oftile panicipams on Island B. Within the interview Pam

shared that she might have to rerum to school in the upcoming year in order to complete all of

the credits necessary to gradIWe, It should also be DOted that this studem bad toid the researcher

about streSS within her family during the past few years. a situation tha1 has made school difficuft

for her. However she still plans to cominue her education past high school

L: So wbaI do you think about school?
Pam: Boring.. it's getting boring every year.
L: Why do you think it is boring?
Pam: They don't do nothing, they are doing the same things over again. like., as you
wouid do and I don't know, it's just thaI teachers writes 100 many IIDtes and sruf[
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(From Survey) Pam: It (school) encourages me to go on to coUege and to get a degree.

Kevin

like Pam. Kevin also expected to rerum to school for an extra year due to \X>Or academic

performance. 'W'hile examining Pam and Kevin there: is a clear difference in attitude towards

school Kevin discussed his invo!vemem in srudent council and past membeTship in the drama

dub. In the following quote. Kevin also shared his realization that he must improve in school if

he is to reach post-high school aspirations ofbecoming a teacbc:r.

Kevin: Ies DOt too bad (school), I likes it be.-e. res a good school Before: I used to bate it
or whar.ever. It really bothered me, studying and sruffand I guess that's what rc:ally
fooled me up.
l: How come?
Kevin: Well when I was in grade ten and eleven I didn't really care much. I would kick
my feet up on the desk and wouldn't do anything about it. It was only like the end of
grade eleven that I got my bead down into the books right. So I studied a lot and this year
r studied a lot and this year I tried to become bener in school and stUff: So I got my 80's.
! got DO less than 75 in every course, but [ fooled up. I got to come back. again Dext year
to take three years of language which I Dever gOl because I didn't really care.
l: What do you think. happened all ofa sudden that made you want lO buckle down and
get it doDe?
Kevin: I don't know. Il"s just that I really sat down and lhougbt about life and stuffright.
What I am going to do when I get out ofschool right. ADd I guess I was looking through
a calendar for memorial and I was trying to think ofsomething to do, but I knew it was
something in music or 1itet'lltUre. So. ahhh. it came up that's what. I wanted to do, go to
Memorial and do my Bachelor ofEnglish. So [ figured out what. I Deeded in each course.
So I told myseIfi had to go from there and do it right.

Theme V - Positive Teacher and Studenr Relatioruhips.

~-nhin the interviews many participants commcItted on their teachers. Overall the

comments suggest a positive relationship between teachers and sruderns. Participants reveal their

perceptions that teachers are available for extra help with academics and approachable about
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POSl-secondary planning. W"tthin the following quotarions participants staIe 'we mow who they

are', 'they are always there for you' and suggest thai: sWf'care' about students..

Hanna: RelaIionship with teachers here is great. definitely.

K~vin: And the teaebers and that are always bert for you.

L: are there things lhat you really like about going to school here?
Rachel: It·sclose. we know the teacbers., w~ mow who they are or what ever.

Donna: The teachers are pretty good here. I enjoy school pretty well sometimes it getS
Iwd. but.

Randy: And a lot ofoW' teachers care. That's the best thing, a lot ofthe teachers care
about you. they helps you and stufflike that.

L: ..ve there things that you really like about being here in school?
Nancey: WelL it's like a good environmem to be in. You knows most of the teacbers and
you caD sit down and do yoW' work and they do computers out there.

L: ,.ve tbeTe things that you really like about being here at this school?
Hilda: The leacbers have a bood with the students. and &iends..

Frank: And the teachers know a nice bit about it (post-secondary) anyway, so ifyou have
any questions we caD go and ask them.

L: So teU me about school?
Nathan: Well school is good.. where I suppose where it's small like, everybody, the
teacbet-s knows you. ..o\nd. like. ifyou Deed extra help they are always there for you.

Alice: Ifyou needs extra work or extra help they are always there to help you or
whatever. It's the advantage,

Donna: I Likes it. I really likes it.. you knows the teacbers and we got time to spend with
everybody. So I guess it"s a kn bener than being in a big school where you got you do
most things on your own.

Kevin discussed the importance ofhis teachers in helping him find direction in his post-

high school plan. In the following quote he spoke: ofthe indirect but powerful. influence two

teachers have bad on his cboice to become a teacber bimself,
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L: Who do you think gave you that idea as opposed to the message be has gotten (a friend
who is DOt planning W go w post-secondary)?
Kevin: I am DOl really sure who gave me tbaJ: idea. I just saw a lot ofgood teachers here
like Mr.(··..) or Mr.(·..·) or stufflike the. right. They are two Iiterarure, thematic
Iiterarure and language teachers and stuff like that. And they can really teacher you and
mey always tokl me stuffthar. they did. like Mr. (....) said be'd been here and (....)
said he'd been bere. It seemed like their lives was. you know what I mean. they had a
good experience in life..J\nd I felt like. ahh. I should do something like tha1 right.

Fishery Influencc:s

For many panicipants. the fishery was seen as a career option for peers with limited

academic skills - specifically for boys seen as having restricted post-high scbool choices.

Participants had also commented.. on financial and physical difficuhies experienced by parents and

family members who have been involved in the fishery. It is DOt the intention of this section ofdata

analysis to repeal previous points made concerning me participants' perceptions oftbe fishery. The

goal of this section is w reinforce participants' image ofme fishery and to consider bow changes in

me fishery have acted as a motivator towards post·high school aspirations.

.AJ1 examination oftbc influences ofthe fishery was conducted by asking questions about

the fishery as a possible employmem option for the participant and young people in general. This

analysis will show bow responses to these questions have 5eparaled Nathan.. William and

Thomas from the other participants. Theme VI reinforces the perception that for these youth the

fishery is not an employment option.

The Fishery as an Employment Option

When asked iftbey bad ever considered the fishery as Iong·tenn or summer employmen1.

a majority oftbe interView participams responded negatively, The following quotations are

~ ofcomments made by partripams on Island A:
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L: Was there ever a time that you thought you might like to go into the fishery, when you
were trying 10 decide what you might want to do?
.'\.Iice: No, DO.
L: 1bere was DeVer a time when working in the fish plan1 was ana~ thing to do?
.'\.Iice:No.

Donna: I don't see myselfat it, (the fishery)

Randy: No. I would never want to fish.
L: Did you ever tbink. at any time that you might want to fish?
Randy: No, rever (said quickly~.

L: So you never thought that you would just: go right into the fishery?
Frank: No, I always thought that I was going to go to a college or university.

The following quotations are representative ofcomments made by panicipants

on Island B:

Martha.: I wouldn't want to work in the on the fish plant or anything like that,

L: Was there ever a time that you thougln you might want to work in the fishery?
Hilda: (pauses) No, DO,. too dirty (laughs)" out on the water is too cold and I get sea sick.
easily.

.tunanda: I personally don't like the fishery, like I don't.. it's DOt that I don't like it.. but I
mean t wouldn't want anything to do with it.. that not my style.

L: Was there ever a time that you tbougtn about working in the fishery?
Rachel: Nope. De'Vt7.

In the survey, participants were asked to comment on bow the changes in the fisher)"

affected their after high school plans. The following survey responses reinforce that the fishery

was never considered as a career option for many participams..

Randy: Not much because I bad DO plans to get in the fishery.

Frank: Changes in the fishery haven't really affected my after high school Plans. because
my plans baven'( got anything 10 do with the fishery.

Martha: They baven't changed (poSl-bigh school plans)

Hanna: The changes in the fishery bas not affected my bigh school plans at an.
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Hilda.: It basn't affected me as mucb as my friends.. because my fiuber bad only stated a
while back..

Amanda: It basn't affected my plans at all L DOr anyooe in my family bas ever
participaIed or was interested in the fishery.

Kevin: The changes in the fisbery oever did cbange my plans.

Va/han and William - Once Considered the Fuhery as a Career

Unlike many participants.. Nathan and William discussed once considering the fishery as

a career option. Both have since changed their minds and are making post-high. school plans.

wbich does not include the fishery.

.VQt!ran

During the interview Nathan discussed his current involvement in the fishery and his

decision to enter university when he is finisbed high school Nathan bas questioned the

uncertainty of the fishery and stated the oecessity to choose a career that is more reliable. He also

stated that the fishery could be a good career choice under the correct circumstances. When

asked ifbe ever considered the fishery for employment. he responded:

L: Do you ever think about going into the fishery?
Nathan; Dh yeah. when I was a lot younger. yea.h.. Sometimes I would be thinking it
would be something to do.
L: ..o\nd would you spend time in the boat with your fiuber?
~atban: Yeah. I spend a good time with tather.
L: ..o\nddoyoustill?
~athan; Yeah. like every oowand then we'I1 go oul.. about three: time. 'Cause lobster
season like is going on while I am in school it's only the weekends r gets at it. 1ben
close to su:mmer time then it·s like the cod. I helps him with that.. And then we bas crab. I
gucss I could be at it all day.

~athan; I think for some people it"s (the fishery) a good choice. iftbey gets into the right
thing.. Now. like., ifyou gets into like a large quota.. like a large crab boar: or something
like a 65 footer. that does well They will do as well as anyoDe else. 8m. then ifyou goes
for like a small boa like the fish is. then. it's oot wonb it at al Too much work and don't
make no pay really. So ifyou wants to go into the fishery do something Like large scale,
go with the big boats. like sbrimping, sbrimping is a good thiDg.
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Sathan: We don'[ know bow long it could last or DOlhiDg, ADytlUng could happen right..
It's besr. [0 have somedliog that you can &lI back on.

William

like Nathan. William shared his negative opinion c:onc:eming me limiIed future ofme

fishery and young people deciding on dx: fisbc:ry as a career_ WahiD me following quote.. be

discussed me resuhing cba.nge in his posr..bigh school plan:

l: Has mere ever been a time wben you lbougbt you might wam [0 work in me fishery.
Wtlliam: Ahhh., yeah.
l: Doing what kinds of stuff?
William: Not fisi:L. but on the plam for a while"
l: Have you ever worked there?
William: No, just. like, taking in crab from the boats or like fish nets from me boats..
other than that..
l: So when you were younger did you think - -this migbJ. be an okay thing for me [0 be
doing'?
William: Yeah. btn DOW it:s. ahhh.. changed..
l: Yeah in wbat kind ofway?
William: -Cause oftl:lc: cod fisbc:ry aDd that.. Now the crab is cut DOW and that.

l: What is your opinion aootn this - somebody who is your age DOW decided to go into
the fishery~ a career?
Wtlliam.: I don-t think it's good.'cause: if: mighln't Iasr. much Ioagermd tbat...
L: And why do peopie gcr.me feeling tba1 it migbm't 1asI: much longer'?
William: I don"t know.
l: And who tells you that IciDd ofstuff?
wtlliam: WeD you bears it on me DeWS and my family uncles and tbat...

17rotrIQS - ..trrracud 10 lhe Fuhuy 4S" Emp/oymou

his interview responses~ similar to other participams cooceming me fi.J:tlJR ofthe fishery and

the necessity to leave Island A. Thomas still hopes that be might someday work in the fishery.

lbe following quotes from Thomas illUSU'lUcd his feelings wwan!s the fishery as a career option.
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Thomas: rm DOt good III some subjects. bm I like to get involved in sports aDd stuff.
L: Do you think that you might have wamcd to go iDlo the fisbcy?
Thomas: Db yeah! Db yeah. definitely,
L: So lell me a Iinle bit about that. about bow you fcd about the filet that you caD't go
into the fisbcIy?
Thomas: I feds bad... because you know, it's something tbaJ: I"m really good lIL righL
Something thaI (pauses) a lot ofpeopie have always been doing and stuff. Everyooe else
bad been able to do it.. eYeryOoe else is out there at it..

L: What would you have dooe? Had your 0~1l. boat?
Thomas: Yeah r probably bave. ~ah.
L: ,1\Dd what woukf you bave dooc during the off season?
Thomas: (pauses) Nothing

L: And would you come back to live?
Thomas: If! could.
L: What would you do here you think?
Thomas: Probably work on a Iongliner or something like that ifn's still going on.

Theme Vl - Participants Perceive Fishery FUlUrt! as 'Gone',

Overall panicipams present a pessimistic: tone towards the fishery, Participam.s made

COmmctl1S about past 'CUl$' and downrurns in the fishery, fears ofpomblc new 'cuts' and

downturns. continued over·tishing aDd the fcar thai: fish stocks will oc~ n:rum to ptt'Vious.

Many ofthe participaIns descnbc the future ofthe fisI:Jery as uncertain. While participams

suggest that the fishery may be: an option for some youth wtthin their community. this group

described the fishery as 'come to a stop', 'dooc', 'oot a lot left' and 'umeliab!e',

lbomas: Once~'(fish)~ gone tINy'R COH,

Fnmk.: 'Cause like cveryooc knows. the fislaery, there is aot. lot to it .ow and the cod
is basically gODe. Things like that. so there is DOt a lot left,

Donna: Well so tmlCh stuff has been cut and there~ 10 ....y cats and everything. I
dOB't bow ifit ,,"oeld Jut llDyway.

From Survey - Maggie (DOt interviewed): lU we all know tile fbbery lias come to & stop
unless you warn. to get iDlo it really big like lDOst people on Island. A. including my
pamns who wem a bought a 1ongliDc:r.
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Wtlliam: It aUcbta't last ••dI. JoDler and that.

From Survey - William: There is DO fisIIery or~ little, and DO crab and I do Dot sec a
great fahlre in the fishery.

Rachel: rm afraid. like, if I did get involved in the fishery ODe way ur ancthe:- [bo....'
it's probably DOt lOiDg to last.

.4Jice: I don't think young people are reaDy interested in thr: fishery, there's Dot really
tllat .aeh left of it. 50 I don't think they would pursue anything in the fishery.

L: What do you think about. or what is your opinion about a young person choosing to
work in the fisbery for the rest oftheir lives?
Kevin; (sighs) Well I suppose that's there. ifthat·s the: thing they want to go right. Ahh..
but my opinion OD it is that it is not a good thing to do. You know, wbeu you get out of
school and youjast coftsllilf.g (emphasis on fishing), righLlt's DotSObldhia&yoa caD

rely OD. I mean. tile cod 6sIlery is dOH and DOW it's jlUt crab and that's 100. goille to
Co right. Like, there is only so much stuff you can take, right and after a while tlw:s
going to go. So it's DOt l0iae to be SO.elba. yOlll caD rely 0" II's DOt something a
young person can rely on.

Rachel; WeU the yotmg crowd, they are all going to post-sc:coodary and the wants to do
something with their lives or whaJ.ever instead of fishing because they bows it's
probably Dot 10iDe to blst.

Rachel: I can"t see the fisIIery lasting (long pause), I can see it lasting for a while. but bOt
farther.

Amanda: There's Dot really that Illbdl. kft of it. I don't think the fishery is coming back
like the way it used to be.

Hilda: Younger people like myselfwho knows in ten years the fishery could be shat
dowa forever. I mean what do they got to live on right?

Survey and interview comments. whicb are mostly negative, bave work.ed together to

assemble an [mage of bow participants pcn:eive the fishery. Overall. participants describe the

messages coocerning the fishery received from their parents. family members. peers and

community as - 'uyou can. you should consider another career option'
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Post-Secondary Attitudes and Post-High School Plans ofParticipantS

The investigation of participants' post.high school aspirations and attitudes towards post-

secondary education was the fundamental goal of this thesis research. Within Chapter 4, a

statement ofeach participant's post.high school aspiration was provided as a method of

participant inuoduction. The goal oft.his current section ofdata analysis is to present a more in-

depth examination oftoose aspirations by considering progress made towards the initiation of

post·high school plans. This will also examine various levels of indecision witnessed among

many participants and more specifically, oow this indecision bas impacted upon the immediate

plans of three grade twelve participants. Theme VII will examine the feeling that personal

interest is imponance for any post high scllool plan.

Furthering Their EduCaIion

The interview and survey resuhs revea.led that as a group, these research participants held

a similar post·high scbool goal; the evenrual attainment of a post-secondary education or training

program. The following quotations are representative ofcomments made by Participants on

Island A about the value ofa post-secondary education:

(From Survey) Randy: Some times it discourages (scbool) me but I koow ifl don't do
some post-secondary time I won't be: able to keep a good-job.

L: Why do you think it is important for you to continue with your education?
Nathan: (pauses) Well ifl don't. it's going to be pmty bard to do like anything else,
Like, going to work in a factory or something. to get paid for doing like a lot ofwork. and
end up gening oothing, I don't want that., I W3I1tS something for a future. I want
something to do that I can retire early.

L: So why do you think it is important for you to continue on with you education.
Alice: Well the rest ofmy life depends on it.. like if I wamsagood life and a 6l.milyor
whar: ever. I need to go 10 school to get my education to get a good job orwbatever. Ifnot
I won't have muchofa life.
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(FromS~) Frank.: Yes I do (have plans to c:moU in pmgram aJ: university or ctllJege in
Septmlber after finishing higb-schooI). I am planning on atU:Dd.iDg university. I want to
get. degree and have a good job after.

The following quotaDons~ represe:mative of ctlmmetltS made by Partici:pams on Island

B about the wlue ofa posr:-secoDdary education:

L: Where do ~u thinIc. you got the idea that it is important to go? {omo post-secondary
",booO
:-.fmc::ey: Well I see it as important to go when DO ODC clse did and I want to be the first
ODC in my family to go on to school and pretty much get an education while I can.

L: Why do you think it is important for you to go 00 (and go to scbooI)?
Hilda.: Ilbink everybody bas something to do. Everybody should have to do it (pauses) in
order to be suc:cessful nowadays. With all the technology arisin& you need to be secure
financially you know. Thcre'sjust so much going on.

Hanna: I likc school (pauses) I really do. You got to tty and do your best. because ifnot
you~ not going to get nowhere OUl ofil. You havc to rcali%c that. It's no good to go to
class and think. "wclll havco't got to pay anemion. it's no odds to (DC anyway'. "Cause it
all pans OUl in the end. If you want to do something good in your lifc.

Posr-&condary Setting Choice

the grade cleven partic:ipaDts were undecided about specific: propams. they did indicalc their

preferences in p:lst-secoDdary settings. Collegc ofthc Nonh A11anr:ic: and Maoorial Uni\tersiry of

resuhcd in cight incidences ofpan:icipants considering the Collegc of the Nonh Atlantic and

cight incidences 0 f participants considering Memorial University. NODC bad considered

programs aJ: private colleges.~ bad considered Armed Forces training and ODe participant was

planning to entct Transport Canada training to become an air traffic ctlmrollcr.
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Partidpants wirh Definite Post-High School Plans

Maggie, Hilda and Rachel reponed they bad been accepted into post-secondary

programs. These participants made the following comments:

~aggie (DOt interviewed): After high school I am accepted into the Centre for Nursing
Studies for the Practical Nursing program for twelve months.

L: Any other kinds ofareas interest you? Do you have a plan B ifthat doesn't work out?
Hilda: Yeah. ahhh. medical radiology at The CoUege of the Nonb Atlantic,
L: So have you applied to go aJready?
Hilda: Yeah for both. I have a provisional acceptance for MUN already.

L: Where do you think you will end up for scbool, what do you want to do?
Rachel: I got a lener yesterday, come from CoUege of tile NOM Atlantic - that's were I
am going to be going. doing legal administrarion.
L: And is that in St. John's?
Rachel: Yeah
L: So the plan is made
Rachel: Yeah.

Thomas was also definite in his post-high scbool plans. He made the following comments

about his choice to enter Armed Forces training after graduation:

Thomas: They (parents) want me to go back to school (post-secondary), but ( am. not yet.
I'm DOt good at some subjects.

L: So why do you think you choose to go into the Armed Forces?
Thomas: Because it involves (pauses) you know (pauses) it isn't involved with working
aDd just [OOstly because it's more like spans. running about aDd stufflike that.
L: Not behind a desk all day?
Thomas: I'd love to do it. I always wamed to do it.

Thomas: I will probably have 10 do physics (oeXl year. on-line), where I'm going into the
Armed Forces and you have to do physics.
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WIthin the interview, Hanna also made it very clear that she intended to attend Air

Traffic Control Training upon acceptance into the program;

L: So where do you think you will go?
Hanna: Ahh. I don't want to go to univenity, [wants to be an air traffic controller. So,
like. I got to go to Gander" to write the eutranee exam (pauses) pass that with high enough
marks then you got to go for an interview and another exam. passes all that then you go
to Cornwall Ontario for nine months or sonrthing like that.
L: And then you would work in Gander?
HllIlIIlL: Gander (pauses) well there·s only one station in every province, one in Gander
and Alberta and Edmonton. I think New Brunswick is amther one, I think.. Probably that
first three years rd go to the Nonh West Territories, ict isolation pay and stuff'like that.
get started out.

Posl·High School Indecision in Non-Graduating Parricipa1lls

Feelings of indecision about post-secondary programs could be observed among many

participants who were either in grade eleven or who were expected to return to school for an

extra year. While many had decided on the area ofacademic interest, final decisions had yet to

be made. The following comments indica1ed a level of indecision seen within groups of

participants:

L: What do you think you might want to do when you are done?
Nlllhan: I don't know. I kind ofcvcrything.. just searching around now.
L: What kinds ofstuff interest you?
Nathan: I'm thinking about doing some kind ofengencrring either chemical or marine or
that's probably what I"m going to do,

L: Any idea where you think you might go to do that?
.'\lice: Well I would Like to go to SL John's. [don't know ifthe)' offer it in there right.. I
haven't looked wo differenl schools.. who offer it, but wbeTeve:r the best scbool is, rll go

"""'.Alice: Well I'm oot sure one hundred e;. where rm going, but I wants to do computer

analysis.

L: So what kinds ofstuffinterest you?
Frank.: Computer science, something in computer sciences programming I would say.
L: Any idea were: you are going to go?
Frank.: I think I am going to St. John's.
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Randy: I doo't know (pauses) ·cause. like. I like hunting and fishing. Like trips and that
typeS ofstuff. so I'm thinking about doing conservation. And I don't know (pauses) tbere
are two or tbree tbings. I am oot going to MUN.
L: What other things besides the conservatioo sruff'?
Randy: I was looking into mechanics or welding or something like that.

Kenny: I think I would probably become a teacher or probably something else. I'm OOt
really sure yet. I know I would like to do sometbiog with literature or sometbing like that
too. I'm DOt sure. I woukllike to travel the world as weU. I'd love to do that.

L: So what do you think you might want to do when you are done?
Martha: Business administration
L: You got your plans made on where you want to go and that type ofstuff'?
Manba: Ahhh. not yet I doo·t.

Graduating Participams -Indecision May Lead to Delays in Posr-Secondary Enrol/men!

Three: grade twelve participants. William.. Nancey. and Dorma discussed taking a year

offbefore beginning their post·secoodary program ofchoice. Wnhin the foUowing quotations

these participants show incidences of wavering program choice and financial issues as causes of

their personaJ dilemmas.

Donna

Donna plans to eventually anend a nursing program. however her survey and interview

responses showed a struggle wbich bas resulted in beT considering taking a year away from

schooL

(From Survey) Donna: Deciding on what to do after school was. and still is kind ofa
minor problem for me. [ want to do sometbing working with people and I especially like
kids. Nursing came to mind,. but by me not completing cbemistry in bigh school I can not
take nursing - which was somewhat of a disappointment for me but practical is
something you do not need chemistry for - biology is good as well, so my plans are
pretty well set 00 trying this at least. Or maybe by the time I graduate my mind will be
changed and ( may go up on the mainland somewhere for work. for scbooL

Donna:: Well they kind ofjust..wants me to do whatever I thinks I wants to do. He said..
dad said. he don't want me to cod up going to school ifI don't think I wants to go back to
scbool this year. that is it best to wait ifI wants to aod work. See ifHuman Resources
will put me through. then I won"t bave to worry about a studem: loan. And be said be
would help me with the rest ofiL So I think that's what I am going to do.
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Donca: I don't really mow ifl want. to go to school to school right. away 'cause I am kind
oftired ofschool now. So I think [ wants to take year oft [ am going to apply to St.
Jobn'sjust in case I cbange my mind right.

l: Do you bave to do physics?
Donna: Well see. I was going to do nursing. Ah I needed either physics or chemistry
'cause I was going to Kitcheoer to do it. Burl am not doing well enough in it so [ am just
going to go on and to practical nursing,. ifl gets accepted.

.Vancey

Like Donna. Nancey also discussed taking a year offand her indecision about enrollmem

immediately after high schooL

:-lancey (From Survey) rm undecided. I may stay home for a year and make some rooney
or I may leave for college in September, Iff go to College I am pla.nning to do a three·
year course on business marketing.

l: [n yoW" survey, you said that you were thinking about taking a year of£. are you still
thinkingg about that'?
Nancey: Ahhb. I am not sure. [ was thinking of maybe staying bome. make some money.
fnsteadofgoing in there and geningall kinds ofdept with loans and everything. So rm
not SW'C about that.

William

William stated that he wouki like to eventually emoll in the forestry and wildlife

program. In his case. both costs and program indecision werr: discussed as motivation for taking

a year of[ Unlike Donna and Nancey. William spoke in more definite terms ofworking for a

year prior to enrolling in a post·secondary program.

William: (From SlII'Vey) I bad plans to go to College ofthe North Atlantic. in Comer
Brook doing forestry and wildlife. but things have changed.

L: What do you think about people going to school right away?
William: I don't know. Well in some cases good aDd some cases bad.
l: What is your main reason for taking a year oft is it rooney?
William: Ahhb.. welL money and figuring out wba1 I really wants to do and that.
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Amanda - Very Indecisive about Post-Secondmy Program but Not about Post-Secondary
Enrollment

While Amanda showed a high level OfpoSl-secondary program indecision, there is no

indicatioo that this indecision will lead to her DOt attending a post-secondary institution.

L: So have you filled out all of your applications and that kind ofstuff yet?
Amaoda:No
L: [s there a deadline for that?
Amanda: Yeah. March first.
l:Butthat'spast.
Amanda: (laughs) well [am kind ofm trouble there.
l: But that's your plan -to fill out the forms and stuff'?
Amanda: Yeah. well I went today and filled on-line but I haven't sent it in yet because I
needs a social insurance number and [ don't have that. So I am going to have to ..

Amanda: My guidance counselor, I talked to her about a couple ofthings. Ahmm..
everyone around., like wetl. my family - my aunts and uncles. I talks to everyone about
this because I am so lost. I don't have a clue what I wants to do. And they all kind ofbelp
me. Well the teachers and stuff

Amanda: [likes (pauses) organizing things, I am really good at tllat. Ahhhh, I'm artistic
and [like business. [likes everyrhing(emphasis on everything) so I was thinking about
being a paralegal But ram not really sure. I wanted to be a psychiatrist. but.. ahhh, there
is a lot ofdifferem. fields you can put in. lili.e there's child psychiatrists deals with certain
am&s and I don't think [can stick to ODe area. Like the way I was.. when. since I was
(pauses) oh god (pauses) grade seven or something, friends would come to me if they bad
a problem and I would try to help them. Like. [ like (emphasis on like) helping people, so
I want to do that. but not really. [don't know for sure there are so many cboices.

Theme VII- Long Term Plans Should be Motivated by Personal In/erest.

Wtthin the interviews many participants discussed personal interests as the motivator

behind specific post-secondary aspirations. All participants expressed plans to continue into

education and training programs past high school For these participants, there was never a

suggestion that their career aspirations were based on economic attraction or the increased

likelihood ofemploymem with a particular field.. For many, their cboices were described as

something they were 'really into' or 'always wanted'.
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Kevin: 8m I always felt I always w..ted to do....alaiq d.iftCrnt.. tei:lher wanted to
b"8.Vl:1 the world or help others or something like that.

l: Do you evtt look at what they (pamns) are doing aDd say "that's definitely DOt for
ax'? (the fishery)
F'rank: It's not like it is definitely not forme, it's jut that it doa't iIlterest.e tb.t
mlllcb. like I could. this summer, iii didn't get on a project - I will probably work at the
fish plant. iiI can get on. Now I am. going to try to stay clear orn. because I dOD't like
Ibal kiDd of sn.1t

l: \\'bat do you think attracted you to that. (air traffic comrollin& program)?
Hanna.: I have no idea.. 'cause ever siDce I oouid remember I bYe ....ays ....ted to be
a aane and tbal was it - I was going to be a nune. Ifs like I loves bospitaIs and
everything to do with it. and that was it. In the last few yean (sighs).. well my cousin is
an air traffic coDlJOI assistant. and I don't know.. there was actually oothing that anracted
ax to it. it's jut IIlat it csale ill .y .u.d ud dlac wu it.

Rachel: (applied. well I atways w..ted to do something with law. I don't know why. I
jlllt .tw.ys "A.,ed to.

l: YJbal an:racts you to the medical radiology program?
Hilda: Just the clean atmosphere. the people atmosphere. Yeah I'. ruJIy iIlto
communicating with peop~.

l: \\'bat do you think you migbl be doing in the DeXl five to tm yeaB - Can you visualizr
lhat?
William: WelL Ahbh. forestry and wildlife 'Clue I likes daal IdIId orst1Itr.

Kevin: I bow I wo.kI like to do something with literature or something like that too.
rm not sure. I would like to b"8.vel the work! as well I'd love to do daat.

l: So who put tbaJ. thought into your bead - to iO to the Armed Forces?
Thomas: I fIhcys (c:.pbsis oa ......'s) ....ted to do it. AJwll)'l ....ted to do it. It's
bard to do it though.

Nathan: [think everybody (peers) got the same thing (plan),~cn.~ are a lot of
people planning to do that. I was pla.m1ing on doing something with computers but thea I
changed my mind.. "cause really working with computers is a desk job. SiniDg down at a
desk. all day. like, engineering is something like not really sitting down all day.

Alice: I woaklliR to be a compmc:r analystS. tbaJ.'s like dea.l.ing with computet'S and
dealing with computer games and on the web developing web pages or what ever.
Nancey: (From Survey) It seems tba1 everyone is going for the same careers tba1 can
make them the most money, instead ofwbaJ: they enjoy. People are mostly Ioolring at the
field ofmedicine instead ofgiving or providing people with whir. they WBDl or need.
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'The importance ofpttSOoal interestS was often used a method to explain why some of

their peers bad not chosen to enttt into posa.sealDdary programs after graduation. It was the

opimoo of some participants that.; even with the snoog messages about the limited £inure ofthe

fishery. the fishery was a good posa-high scbool choice if it was an area ofintere5L

Donna: I think. it's. coed eboice (the fisbc:ry) if t ....t·s .....t they ...t to do. But I
would never do it.

l: WbaI do you think makes that group of people. who might go into the: fishery,
different lhan someone liIce YOlL who is thinking about scholarships and engineering
school some who have their minds made up to go.
Nathan: I think it's jut tbeirillterauandstuft tbey dOD't like lile paperwork
(school work) and all thar. kind ofstufl: They don't like it and .lIiIll iIlterests tbem. It
is what ever interests them.
L: Is it a diff~nce in school like how they do in school?
Nathan: WeU again. it is (pauses) lIow Ihey do ill Khool".. to do witb Ibeir iatera...
Ifyou don't care what you get out ofit. you are just here to Ket it dooe and they can say
they got grade lWelve and get out of it. They an.at mteruled ~ aaytml die.

Frank: They like~C or what ever so they'll stay perhaps.

~ Probably because they~ into the families and maybe tlaat's tileif' nOKe and
Wt's.1aat tlley .-.t to do. Probably they waDI to ma.lr.e ttJOney if they coukl..

Potemia1 Barricr'5 to Posa·Secondary Education

Participants were asked in the s;un.oey to oonsider potential diflicuhics they might face

....-bile: anending a posa·secoodary program and what types of services migbl help to case these

predic:ted difficuhies.. Thcie difficuhies~ also investigaled within the interview. In Chapter 4.

opinions about potential post-secoDdary b8rricrs wen: provided as a method ofparticipant

introduction. Overwhelmingly. these responses were connected to the expected cost ofanending

a post-secoDdary program The goal of this cu:rrenJ. section ofdata analysis is to present ooncems

about issues related to program cost and also participants' opinions about what might ease these

poteDlia1proble:ms.
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IsmaofCOSI

While some participants discussed family connections and academic barriers such as

passing required high sclJoolco~ and program eot:rllnCe exams as pote:ntial difficuhies faced

while mending post-secondary programs.. the: majority suggested that issues related to cost

would be most likely. When asked about pote:ntial barriers the majority ofparricipants

responded:

Rachel (from survey): Money. I may not get a student loaD due to the income ofmy
pa=u.

Wtlliam: I will be facing a studem. loan and will be accepted upon my grades.

Elizabeth (did not interview): Money should be a bit ofa difflCUhy.

Amanda (&om survey): Money is aD issue because everything is so costly at school I"m
DOt worried so much about grades but the: change ofn all will be difficult.

Randy (from survey): The main difficuhies is going to be money and location.

Kevin (from survey): MolX)' and my past school marks. I slowly came awve ofbow
imponant school is.

Frank: (from SlJIVq'): ODe ofthc main difficuhie:s I would pn:tt.bly r.:e is MONEY! I
would ha~ to get a loan. The othtt factor. fiunilyco~ wouJd only playa small
factor.

Sancey (from survey): I feel that the: largest difficuhy couJd be having the monc:y to pay
bills. rem. tuition and food. There is also gas lDOnc:y and school books to but. But with
some organi:lcd planning if: can work.

Rachel: Money. ckfinilely. rm DOt going to get. studcu: loan. Mom and c*1 got to pay
for ~~'thing. It's not SO mucb the school as ran and food. aDd ShI1fIik.e tbaL

L: Ifyou have to think: about when you are getting ready to go- can you t.hink about
anything that might get in your way? AIry barriers that might make if: difficuh. for you':'
Nathan: I suppose (pauses). the: cost ofliving and aoing there and. everything ·cause out
here there·s like people pays 0111 big loans. Bur: I think mostly. just. I suppose then you
gets to go offby yourself: Thal's cool I will prot.bty enjoy tbit.. Money is the main
dUng.
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L: When you are making your plans to go (to POSl-secoodary) do you think there are
anything that will make it more difficuh for you to go?
Randy: Money (pauses) than~ maiD thiog. I will have to make some money Dext year.

L: If you think a link bit aboUl when you are going to go to~l-do you think that
therea:re anyd.ifficultic:s that you migbl fiK:e?
Alice: Yeah
L: Like wbal: ooes?
Alice: Mooey (laughs). probably.

Possiblt On-Campw Suvias

1be responses to~ question ofoc:ccssary OD-CalDpUS services also reflected the concern

Martha (from survey): If the student loans would toe cheaper would make it easier.

Rachel: A studem loan or some kind ofhclp in that way.

Randy (from survey): Student klan or a pan.-timejob.

Frank.: I woWd need a loan for the money situation and as family commitments. I think a
phoDe wouJd do and also being able to come home for bolidays.

Pam <from survey): Ifstudcm loans would be cbeaper would make it easier.

~aDCC'Y<from survey): DifIicuhics maybt cased by some oo-campus. payin& jobs after
school this may e\IeD. alJow someoDe to get aIrll c:redils. Also. financial plans which
anow someone to pay tuition in low inslallmems.

William (from survey): Not having to worry about studem. loans.

Racbcl (from survey): Stude:al: loan. or bclp in that way.

E1izabctb (did DOt imervirw): Some bclp with a loan.

Amanda: Someone who to lead you step by step ifyou needed it. Help OD bow to get
pJaccs.jusr: besic hdp uutil you get the bang ofthings.
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Summo<y

This concludes the analysis of the survq' and iDlenicw data. This cbapttt provided an

oppommiry to examine the most dominate themes which surfaced during the analysis. The: oext

chapter will attempt 10 answer the seven major categories ofresean:h questions.
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CHAPTER 6

ANSWERS TO RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The COUectioD of information from participants was guided by the seven major categories

of resean:b questions listed mChapter I. lbese categories ofquestions were designed 10

examine participants· community awareness. peer awareness. parental infIuenCtt. school

influences. fisbery influences. post·secondary anirudc and barritts 10 post-secondary education..

In this chapter. aDSWCni 10 the subsidiary questions within these categories an: pr:semed as a

swnmaryofthe data collected duriDg the researcband as a ~wofpossible factors influencing

participants. post·bigb school aspirations. Answers to these questions are presented as

geocraiizations of the resean:h group; iDdi.vldual exceptions 10 these answen will be discussed

withiD the fina.I cbapter.

Community Awareness

How do participams describ~ their communities?

Many participants gave examples ofoUHnigratioD and ecoDOmic downturn. while still

expressing a Ie\'el of foDdness for their bome communitia. Community aspects they disliked

wt:re difficuhics m accessing medical ~, limited social. possibilities and lack ofemployment

opportunities. Community aspects they liked were feelings ofpbysical safety and social

inclusion.

How do partidpanlS predict thitir communiries will change?

Participants reponed sucb community cbanges as declining cod fishing. increased crab

and tW'bot fishing, increased usc of long liners, fiunilies not doing as well financially,

unpredictable fish plant work... 6unilies moving and decreasing scbool populatiollS. 'These

partic:ipams suggested a c:oDIinuation ofecooomic: doWDlum within thc1r cottllDllllitie:s
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Pra!A:wm fc~the future oftheir communities were bleak due: tu:he inc:reasiog tDlIIlbers of

young peop~ out-migrating 10 attend post--sccoodary scbools and find work.

How do participants describe the future employment
possibilities oftheir home community?

Current employmem was dcscnbed as 'seasonal' for a large number of people and

gOVO'llIMm.fu.oded projects in the winter wir.h Iimiled opportunities for your:h. Movement from

their bome: communities was seen as necessary for future success.. William. Kevin.. Hilda and

Thomas could~ themselves retlm1ing to their bome: communities to work. but only after

completion ofa post-secondary program and then only if specific employment was available to

them.

Peen: Awueoess

What an tM perceptions ofyowh who are rrol plaJ'ftling to
anend post-secondary programs aftu high school?

Panicipants suggested that academic limilations woWd result in peers not attending post-

secondary school or out-migrating to other areas oftbe country to find employmem, Predicting

tbal most peers will advance to some: form of post-secondary education after high school was

widespread throughout tbe data. making those who cboose to DOt attend post-secondary

programs as the exception among peers in the community. 0vetaIl. participants did not see

tbemsdvC$ as part of this group pccB.

What are the perceptions ofyolJlh who are planning to eNeT the fisM'Y after high school?

The participants suggested that academic limitatiom woWd result in peers remaining at

bome to 'NOrk in the fishery. 0vc:ral.I this was seen as a poor post-high scbool cboice.. bowever
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participants recognized tbaJ. ifthe fishery was an area ofiDleresl: fortbese peers it might be a

good employment choice. OveralL participants did DOt see tbemsel~ as part ofthis group~

Do tMM pcrricipaJ1Js t'ecogniz.e Q gmder diff~t'err:~ in
poSl-high school plans oftheir~n'S?

Participants' stated tbaJ. female peers possess more positM school anitudes than males

and are more likely to have university as pan oftheir posr..bigh school plans.

Pareuta.llnfluences

How do tN-u )'01Ilh peruM the ~mplOJI'M1U choicu oftheir panrus?

The fishery was seen IS a natural cboM:e for their pare:m.s' generation: their parentS Wtte

seen as not having the choices available to today's geoeration.

Whazl)lpfi ofdiT~crOtft.ia~ bun given by pannu to their children abow
post-ncondory edJJamon?

Ad~ from parentS included eDCOumging childrm to get good grades. c:omiDue with

their schooling beyond high school and emphasizing moving away. Parents also cautioned

against working in the fishery,accumulating large amoUlttS of future debt. early marriage and

poor roommaIe cboK:es..

What musagcs an MN to cJriJdnn corteerning tMfishery.
O1lI-migratiofl andcar~uchoices?

Encouragemem towards post-secondary education was evident among all participaJIt.s. There

were stroDg messages lha:t the fisbc:ry is DOt a good choice aDd that parems wamed 'something

better' fortbeir childrm. even ifthis oecess:i:tates moving a9/3Y from their home colIllDUlJity.
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School Influerus

DoI~ participants 'like ° or °dislik' school? How has this infIw:nced IMir
posr·high school plans?

Lmervic:w commeats ha~ suggested tha1 many participants feh positive about their

scbooling experiences, They are involved in extra-curricu1ar activities, like the scbool setting and

enjoy their relationships with their teachers and their peers. Many cormnented that through their

scbool experiences they feel encouraged to continue with their education and have learned the

importance ofposa·secondary education. Participan1$ staled. tbal school bad exposed tbem. to

sucb influeoc:es as computers. direct advice from teaeben and guidaDce: counsebrs. visits from

How do parricipanls ~rceiw lhe post-secondary infontlQ/ion
given 10 them by their schools?

Post-secondary information given at school was seen as posit~. Panicipams descnbed

the school as a soma: of posa-secoDdary information providing an environment encouraging

poSl.secoDdary education and an approachable sWfto answtt oc:c::essary questions about pasa·

secondary programs.

.~rr panicipanrs involved in arra cwric:ular acrivitiu?

.-\11 interview participants were involvm in extra curricular activities including tutoring.,

participating on student couocil as president and rnemben.. participating on the voDey baH and

baskcr. ball teams as players and captain. drama club, cbecrlc:ading, boeke)'. school spirit

committee and graduation planning.
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Fishc:ryInfluenccs

H~ lMu yowh rvu conridced elPlpioytMnl in IM.fishey?

While many participants expressed never having a desire to ~rl:: in~ fishery. Randy

and Hanna told ofWllll1ing to work in thr fishery as SUIIlmtt employment.. However. through

their interview and survey responses it is clear that oeitber of these respondents would choose the

flShery as a Iong.tenn career option. William and Nathan told ofo~ wanting to work in the

fishery but have since changed. their minds and intend to enr:er into POSl-secondary education or

training. Only Thomas would still consider working in the fishery.

Do these .VOUlh see lhefUhny lU Q viable caner optionfor yourh oflMiT communiJy?

Ovc:ralL panicrpams describe the messages concerning the fishery received. &om their

parems.. 6un.ily members. peers and community as - ifyou can. you should consider another

career option. However. participams abo rea>gnized that a small group ofpoers might be

interested in the fishery as employmem.. but overall the fishery and it's future was described as

-gone·. Overall. participants did not see themselves as part oftbis group peers..

POSl-Sec:otdary Attitudes and Plans

Do tMse)'Olllh ue post·ser:ondDry edvcation as parr oflheir post-high schoolplan?

."Jl participants bad verbII.1ittd the Ioog-term goal ofobtaining some type: OfpoSl

secondary education or training. However for SOlDe participam:s there was some iDdecision about

the choices of specific programs and timing ofenrollment..



Barriers to Post-5ec:oadary Education

Can tJteg yourh UkMfy any pol~rrtWlbarriO'S to nu:cu.sfUl complnion of
tMir poss-high school plans?

Overwbelm:ingly. responses about t:mric:rs were connected to the expected cost of

attending a post-secondary program. While some participaDl.s discussed 6unily conoections and

academic issues as potemia.l difficuhics.. the majority ofparticiplnu suggc:Sled r.haJ: issues related

to cost would be the largest difficuhy faa:d while attending post-secoadary programs.
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RESEARCH FINDINGS, RECOMMENDAnONS AND CONCLUSIONS

The main research question ofthis study explored bow the downturn in the ground fishery

impacted upon the post-high school choices ofPotentia! First-Geocration Post-Secondary

Srudcms in the CCS AB area. The specific research findings and recommendations discussed in

this final chapter result &om answers to the subsidiary questions..~ recommcodaIion section

contains suggestions designed to encourage the dcvelopmettt ofpnICticaJ in.i:tiat.M:s for studeut

~ dcpartmcms in support of First-Gc:ncration Posr:-Secondary Srudc:ms while attending

progr3II1S aI poSt-secondary campuses.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Research Fmding J: .4ll Reuarch PanicipanU See Value in Obtaining a Post-&coNkuy
Educaticm and Hawe .UpiTations to Anend Posr-&condmy £dMcmion or Training Programs.

.0\11 research participants discussed their immediate or ew:muaJ. enrollmmr: in educationaJ

and training programs after high school This aspiration was also found in srudies conducted by

Genge (1991), Tucker (1999) and Canning. Wyse and Strong (1999) that examined aspirations of

NewfoUDdlaDd aDd Labrador youth &om rural communities with economic uocc:naimy. During

intcrviC"NS. participanLs suggested that tDMt peers would also aspire to a post-secondary

education and training programs. As recommeDded by Sharpe and White (1993>. these

participants have recognized and adapted to the economic cballenges in their environment. They

have recognized the DCCd for an education to meet changes mjob availability. ParticipantS

commcmed that a post-secoodary education would lead to iDcreased empJoymem oppommities

andcnsu:re 'alxnc:rlife'.
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Research Fmding]: For the Majority ofParricipanlS tM Decline m 1M Fuhery was nor the
Main ModYariOlf Tawards Post-Secondary Education and Training Programs.

participants pc:rccive the 6sbc:ry...t.salso witnessed byGcngc (1997). the~oflhistbesis

suggested that the majority ofparticipants bad Dever considered the fishery as long-term

employment. Many participants stated that changes in the fishery were irrelevant to their post-

high scbool plans.. However. the ecoDOmic climate within their communities., which is d..im:tly

related to the downturn in the fishery. appears to have bad an impact on participants" motivation

to conrinue their education beyond high scbool

Research Fmding J: Nmhan. WWiam and T1tomas - musrrared How the
Fuhery hod lmpocred their Post-High School Plans.

'When examining the poss1ole impIIct of changes in the fishery on post-bigh scbool

aspirations. it is USCfullO consider the post-high scbool adjustmentS made by Nalban. WH1iam

and particularly Thomas. Unlike the majority of participants. the fishery dowrttw'n was relevant

to these three participants. They discussed once wanting to work. in the fishery but DOW feel it is

an unreliable employme1ll cboa_ Wtlliam and NlI1ban appear to have made this decision easily.

while Thomas woWd still like to work in the fishery ifthe oppommity arises. Un.liIc.e interview

responses ofother participants. COmmenl$ made by Nathan. William aDd Thomas show~

ofeach developing an ahcmative post-high school plan due to messages~ about the

fishery.

Research Finding 4: Participart/s on Island.-4~ Stronger Memories ofthe
1992 Ground Fuh MOTmorillln than Participants on Island B.

•"-1: the time ofme 1992 Ground Fish MoralOrium. participauts from both islands were

similar in age and lived in colDDlllDities thaI hisloricaJly n::1ic:d on the fishery as a means of
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employment. Yet they have varied memories of the event. Examining the economic and

employment differences between Island A and B may presetrt possible explanations for the

varialions in memories. The existence ofa more diverse employment environment on Island B

perhaps suppressed the direct impact of tile fisbery closure. Island B contains a larger economic

base that includes a hospital clothing stores. two supermarkets. a botel. a number of

convenience. local filst food estabtisbments. gas stations and hardware stores in addition to the

fishery. The two groups ofpanicipants varied as well Parems oftwo participants from Island B

were not involved in the fishery. while all ofme participants' fiunilies from Island A had a

history in the fishery. The simple fuct that Island A had littJe else besides the fisbery and the

school as employment may help explaining why these participants appear to have stronger

memories coocerning the closure of~ cod fishery.

Research Finding 5: Messages Receivedfrom Family, School. Community
and the Fishery Have Encouraged OJIJ-Migrarion ofResearch Parricipanls.

Research participants discussed messages received from almost every area ofmeir lives

that have reinforced the necessity ofpbysical movement away from their bome communities.

The fishery represents a resource that is 'gone', They descnbed their communities as having

limited employment opporrunities in for lhemselves and their peers. while both fiunily members

and scbool staff have encouraged them to continue their education past high school

Research Finding 6: Participants Recognized aNi Described Youthfrom their Communities who
Mighl not Aspire to Post-&condmy Education.

During the data analysis it became clear that research participants recognized that DOt all

youth within their communities would aspire to post-secondary education or training programs.

Through their interview responses participants described these youth as: more likely to be male



than female. having lower marks in school having limited post-high school choices.. more

apathetic towards education. might be~ in fishing as a lone term career option. more

likely to mo~ away from NcwfuundJand and Labrador to find ~mploymem or lO remain in their

borne communittes to seek employment.

Reuarch Finding i: Rtmaining at HOfM .4ftn- High-&hool with No Pon-&condary Education
or Training "'W' DescriMd as 1M Uasl £ffu:rM Pon-High School Optionfor Youth ofCCS .dl.

Overa.ll there were negative opinions ofCCS AB youth Iemaining in tht:ir home

communities after high school Peers d~scribcd as baving limited academic opportunities were

seen as increasing their options by leaving bome to seek employment. Physical mo~ment for all

youth was seen as more advantageous than remaining on Island A or B.

Research Finding 8: 1M Majority ofParlidpants DescriMd TMwm/ws DifferenJ/y lhem Peen
who MighJ nol .4spin to Pon-&condory Education and Training Programs.

Througbold: the dala. a lDlljority ofparticipams suggested that they were unlike !'"Outh in

their communities who might DOC aspire tov.'llItis a post-secoodaty education. Through lbc: data

a::saJysis a profile was crea1edof~ POtectiaJ Fu:st~n Post-SecoDdary Students as:

baYing a positive attitude about school and the value ofeducation. having a valued relationship

secoDdary education and are supportive OfpoSl-secoDdary edue:ation choices. having 00 ioterat

in long-term employment in lbc: fishery aDd wanting to make employmenr choices different from

their parentS.
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R~arch Fmding 9: £::ma-eurricWar AclivUiesas an Jnmcarion ofPositiwe SchoolArritudL

All participams were acti~ly involved in or bad a history ofextraeurricular involvement.

It is the opinion of this~ber that cxtra<Unic:u1ar involvement. as a group attribute.. is useful

in expanding the examination of the research participants. Extra..curriculat involvement is a self-

chosen level ofschool association.. whicb suggests a degree of positive feelings towards this

aspect of scboollife. While this involvement does not always indicate academic succ:ess. it can

be used as evidence to suggest a type orravorable attitude towards school

Research Finding 10: Parricipanrs View Changing Community INmographics
from a Perspecrive ofHow it May Impact tMir Schoou.

The fact research partic:ipanu recognized arxl expressed coocem for the declining

population within !kit scbools is not surprising. For an explanation. we Deed oaly consider the

school's signific:ance in the liV6 of the participants. AsKSe: from providing me oecessary

academic exposure.. school also provides a location for day aDd night. time socialization

oppommities. Their level ofextra-eurricu1ar inWMmeut may also have helped stimulate the

ability to view denxIgraphic: cba.ng6 from another perspective. for example.. bow the decreasing

numbers ofpeople in the community can impact upon the future oCme school

Research Finding II: Both Pannu and Panidpanu Hold a Similar VaJ~for Posr-&condDry
Educarion and Training Programs AftO' HIgh School

The importance of finishing bigh school aDd then comiDuing imo education and training

programs is consistem in the aspirations of both pamns and participants.

Billson and Terry (1982). London (1989; 1992: 1996) aDd Padron (1992) describe Fim-

Generation Post-SecoDdary StudentS who sttugg.Ie [Q obtain a post-seamdllry education due to
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lack ofencouragement and suppon from family members. This difficuhy was DOt seen in the

research partil:ipams. suggesting thai: DOl aU FirSt..Qeneration Post·Secondary St\Jlkms suuggJe

against the desires oftheir pareo1S aM lhc:refore feel a lack ofsuppon. The separation process

which is seen as ttoubl~me for youth who choose to break away from firmly entreDCbed fimtily

roles and expectations as descn"bed by London (1998) also does not appear to exist among the

research panicipants.

Research participants describe: their parents as active in their POSt-high scbool decision

making process and very encouraging ofpoSt-sec:oodary educalion. McGnub (1993) fowd that

vaIuc ofeducuioo or pamna1 eDCOurage~ was the single most tmponam factor in eliminating

baniers to post-secondary education. Looker (1994: 1991) also suggested that POSt-secondary

encouragement and parental participation were also useful in directing children towards

education past high scbool looker(l994) suggestS the oeed to recognize the power of parental

encouragement as a contnbutorto POSt-secondary aspinuions ofchildren from filmiliC5 with

limited education levels.

Research FUIdUtg /2: PareNS were ftOl a Source aIPoS/-Secondary
~ation Informationfor lM Research POI"'ticipanJS- School Slaff. oltkr Siblings and Family

.\fembus Played this Role.

Yort·Andenon and Bowman (1991) described that due to Lade. ofpersoD&1 expc:rieDces..

parents of 6rst-geoeration students possess an inabiliIy to pass POSt-secoDduy information to

theirchiJdren. While this iDabilitywasalso seen in the lives ofres.ean:h pa:ttic:ipants. it was is

impoSSIble to ignore that participants n:ceived poSt-secondary information from other influemial

areas in their lives such as older siblings. cousins and school staff. Participams did DOt suggest

they feh a lad:: ofpost-secondary information. boweverthis perception may change after they are
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Research Finding IJ: Commwti/)' Aspeces and Paren/a! EncollTQgemenl may have Cremed Q

More Educarionally Commined grollp ofPon-&condary StwknlS..

Pratt and Skaggs (1989) suggc:5led that First.Qcncratioo. Posa·Sccoodary Studems are

more fcM:usm in their post-high scbool plans. due to high levels ofintcma1ization created by lack

ofparema.l support. The resuJts of this resean::h suggested that participants did appear to be vt:.rj

committed to their plans. however this researcher would disagree wilh Pratt IDd Skaggs (1989)

that this attribute is based on lack ofparemaI support. This researcber woukl suggest that

enroUmcnt and completion ora post-secondary education is elevated among these youth due to

high levels of parental enc:ouragerne:nt and the very clear notion that the 'safety net' ofmuming

home to seek employment is unavailable.

Directions for Future POSt·Secondary Research and Services to Students

The directions proposed for future resean:h and services to first·gc:oc:ration students

display an enhaoccd apprcci.alaoD of filst.gc:ncralion snx:Iems and SlUdenr. services.. The following

section of recommendations do DOl oecessarily relate directly [0 the resuhs ofthe researcl1 StUdy,

instead these recommeDdations show a wider perception influenced by the Iitc:rarure review,

obscn-ations and the research experieDce.

Recommendation I: Funhu Research inlO the Aspirarions ofPOlenriaJ Fusr-G~rarion Post·
High studenlS and inlO First--GenerOlion Studenu while ..f.nending Post-&condary Educmion

and Training Programs is Necessary.

While the resuhs ofthis thesis research answered a number ofquestions abom Potemia.l

Firsr:-Generation PoSt-Sec:oDdary SlUdems., it. bas also raised additional research questions about

parents. gc:neral cbaracterislics and post-high scbool cboiocs ofyoUlh from rural communities
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with economic lIDCenaimy and bow sua:essful these srudems are when they eventuaUy reach

post-secondary education and t:raining programs. 1k following is a list ofadditional questions

suggested by the rcsearcber.

I. / FunMT Research wo Par~ms ofPounrial Fust-Genuarion Post&condtzry$rwkms

Wha1 is the impact of pamnal encouragement or lack ofeocouragemeDl on Potential

First-Generation Post-Secondary Students?

Are barrim to post-secondary education removed when then: is consistency about the

value ofeducation among children and pattDlS?

How can parents \\-ith lower levels of formal education be motivated to encourage their

children to complete high school and consider educational programs after high school?

/.2 Furth~T R~s~arch imo Pot~nIial First-Ge.neration Post-Se.condary Studenu

Arc: more Potential First-Geoera1ion Post-Secondary Students from tUIa1 communilies

with economic lIDCCItainty aspiring to education and training progr3IDS past high scbool?

Are Potenlia..l First-Geoeration POst-Secondary Students from naa1 communities with

economic uncertainty choosing out-migration or aspiring to post-secondary education

programs after high school? How arc: they different?

What arc: the high school graduation rates ofPotentia.l FIZ'st-Gmc:ration Post-Secondary

Studcm:s?

Funhc:r examinaIion ofme fishery and its impact on Potential First-Generation Post

Secondary Students is cc:quired.. Research sboukl be specifically targeted a1 high school

students like William. Nathan and 'Thomas. who \lo-oukl bave Kone iDlo the fisbc:ry and

have now changed their miDds.
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Are aspirations different among Potential tll'Sl..GeDc:ration Post-Secondary Stu&ms from

nual and lD'be.o communities?

What are the influences ofolder siblings and extended family members wilb poSt-

secondary e:c:peicoc:es on potential- First-Gcneration Post-Secondary Students?

• Are there gender differences in post-high school aspirations of Potential First-Generation

Post-Secondary Students?

I.J FUI1Mr Research into FlTst-Genuotion Posr-&condmy Stutknrs on POSI-&COndary
C""",",,'

Are numbers of Potential Fint-Gcocrar:ion Post-Secondary Students from nnl

communities with economic uncertaiJny iDcTeasina at post-secondary instilutions in

NewfoUDdlaDd and Labrador?

Which first-generation stul:knts arrive on campus with the eoc:owagement and support of

their parents? Which first-generation students arrive aD. campus without the

encouragement support of their parents? Sbould their services be different?

Is there a relationship between parental education levels and anrition swisti:.s at

Wliversities and colleges? For example. a comparison offirst-generation anrition b-els

to second and third generation attrition levels.

Follow up ofunsuceessful and successfuJ ttrSt-GeDer'atioD. Post-Secondary Students to

compare their experiences. discover voids in services and best practicc:s for students.



Recommendation 1: Stw:hru Service lniriartves Should~ DuigMd 10 Meet tM Nuds of First
Generation POSI-$eCOndary Stude1llS. Panicularly Univf!niries and Colleges thai Knowingly

Attract Firsl-Generation POSI-&COrrdary StulknJs.

When supplying services to First-Gc:Dc:ra1ion POSl-Secoodary Studenu ir. is important to

consider bow their life expe:r1eocn might make tbm1 diffc:retU from second and third geDenlion

srudetns. particularly in their first year ofstudy. York-Anderson and Bowman (1991) suess the

need for srudent services petSO:me1 to be sensitive to the special situation presenled by tim-

gener.ation srudents. They suggest programming that can reduce conflicts through counseling and

finanl=iaI aid.. The same messages were conveyed by Billson and Ten'}' (1982). Grayson (1995).

Hsiao ll992>.londoo (1992). Termzini et al (1996). TE.RJ (1991). W"dlc:n (1919) and Padron

ll992). Through the: research fiDdings. this researcher can also suggest the following services

designed to meet the Deeds of First-Generation Post-secondary SlUdeots. These services can

begin at iDtuitiocal recruiunem and conlinue wnil graduation.

Visits from post-secondary institutions lO tligh schools are oftm coo::Iucted as recruitment

and orientation 10 post-secondary programs. These visits often include a presenwion by a CW'Iml

studenL These recruitment visits sboukl be focused on issues specific:: 10 First-Generation POSt-

SecondaryS~ especially for areas known 10 IJave high numbers ofPote:DtiaI First-

Gcoeration POst-Secondary Studems. Olber suggestions for these visits are: 6rst-jeaeration

srudems should be selected 10 visit communities with low levels offonml education 10 discuss

first-generation issues experienced themselves. pre:sen1lItions sboukl assume POSl-secoDdary

information is OOl available from parcDlS. take: borne material sbou.ld be written at an appropriate

Ittetaey level and pamJtS should be tnviled.
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1.2 Orienratioft ofFun-Gel'/Oation Sludenu !hould Include Orienration ofPannrs

Student Services departments should not assume that pareD1S ....ill naturaI.Iy bave the skills

or information necessary to navigate through the new environmem and cuINre ofposa-sccoodary

settings. Inclusion of pan:ms in orienlarion progmmmiog will maimain involvemen1 within the

new lives of their children and help to answer questions for themselves and their children.

2.3 Orlema/ion Progrrmufor RwaJ FITS1-Ge~rarionPost-&condary Slutkms should Recogni=e
tMir Tranririonollssuu

Uhimately these studcms and their parents are lcaming a DeW eulture; there is often a

physical relocation 10 a more urbe.n environment along with discovering the nuances ofcampus

culture. New issues for tbc:se srudems that will rcqun adjusunenl.s are:

transition from smallc:r one-oD-Ooe Ieaming environments to larger classroom settings

transition from k:arnin& environmems with dose and personal relalionsbips with

school staff and peers to more impersooallearning environments

transition from an environment where extnl-eurricular activities were importaDt in

their lives 10 ane:xtta~cnviroomeDl thai. may be more i:J:I1imidalilI and

2." Programming Directed al Firsr-Generalion Stutkms Should Focus on EncowQging Personal
Comact with Staff. Faculty and olMr Stut:kms.

PC!'50nal cotttaet .....ith staft faculty aDd other studcms could be eocourqed through the

foUowiog methods:

recommending that students live on campus

eocouragiDg studaas to take advaIuge OfproRssor aDd lab assistant"s office hours.
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cksigning special peer suppon pograms. or

1.$ PrograMMing Dirraed a1 rlrSt-Generarion SnMknu ShoiJd Considu Possible Cost Barri~rs
to SUl:c~ssfiJCompleriOfl ofPosr- Secondary Programs.

Cost was considered the greatest b8rrieT by the research participants. The following

programs could help reduce: the impact of cost 00 Fim-GeDeratioo POSl-Sccood.uy Students:

Developmc:m of tkxible wilioo payment methods.

Access to 00~ working oppommitic:s such as employmeDl in the hlnry.

Encourage Co-op educatioo prognnns.. Also ensuring that these oppommitics are

discussed at srudcnt recruitment and orientation meetings and clearly 3dvcniscd on

E.ncouragemem ofsc:bolarship application for srudems who meet the requirementS

and tbe developmenl ofscboWships specifically directed at first-gcoention students

from rural coDJllBlDilies..

ColXlusion

Levin (1989) issued the warning tba1 began almost two decades ago aboUl upcoming

changes in higher-education demograph.ic:s and the importance ofsc:rvices to.srudcnts besed on

these changes. Levin also stated thaI incoming post-secoDdary SlUdentsoriginatiDg fiom these:
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oew demognIphics will come from low-income fiunilic:s and will be thr first in thrir filmilies to

enroll in post-secondary education programs.

The resuhs of this study suggest that parents' education level was not a barrier to the

development ofpost-secondary aspiraIions. Tbe role played by parentS was ODe of active

CDCOurngemern in IOwards education and training programs after high scbool Ho~ it is

unkno....-n ifparerttaI educatiooallevels will produce: bidden barriers to the successful enrolmem

in and completion ofpost-secoadary programs..

Through lhe research.. participants provided insight inlo bow they see their own futures.

particularly how their plans are connected to the current atmosphere ofcheit bome communities.

Motivation to undertake post-secondary education was influenced by indivtd~ responses to

a combinalion oh'aI'iables. These include the changing fishery and economic cond.ir.ioos..

employmettt limitalions seen in theT communities.. iDdividuaIized ac:ademic: strengths aad

weaknesses and filmily encowagement. Messages from tbcir community, parealS. school and the

fishery have motivated the participants forwud. towards employment opportuntties through

education that wen: unavailable to their parents.
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I am a graduate student in the Faculty of Education at Memorial University ofNewfOundland. I
am currently conducting an investigation of the post high school choices of rural high school
students. Specifically I am interested in grade 10. 11 and. 12 students identified as Mpotential fitst
generation post-secondary studentsM

• These are high school students whose parents highest level
ofeducation is high school or below and ba've not anended a program at college or university.
For the purposes ofthis study. ira parent received some type ofpost-secoDdary training through
The Atlantic Groundfish Strategy (TAGS) their child(ren) would Still be considered a potential
first-genenu.ion post-secondary student.

My research is designed to examine ifpoteDtial. first geoeration students from t'W'a1 communities
are considering enroUment in post-secondary programs after high school graduation. I am
interested in talking with a variety of young people who are considering any number of post high
school plans. including: anending university. attending private or public college. getting a job.
caring for family members. leaving their communities or leaving the province. I am boping to
examine factors that migtn have an effect on post high scbool choices, iDcluding the closure of
the fishery. schooling experiences and parental training through TAGS programs.

I have received permission from your school board to contact principals to invite voluntary
school participation in my thesis research. I am hoping that interested principals and teachers
will discuss the study with grade 10. t 1 and 12 stUdents in their schools.

Each interested participam will be mailed a sbon survey designed to collect information
concerning age. gender and parental education levels.. Here they will also be invited to share in
writing a description of poSSIble pJam following high school In addition., each participant will be
asked if they are interested in taking pan in an interview or focus group. Not all subjects who
indicate interest will be contacted for an intervicw. A signed pan::ma1 permission form is requim:i
for student participation. No survey will be used for analysis and no interview or focus group
participation will take place without a signed parental permission form.
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I have attached a poster thal can POSted within schools or distributed to students. This
poSler asks interested students to COmact me. Perhaps., principals and/or teachers could
collect names ofinterested participantS and send them to me. I could then send parental
permission ronns and surveys back: to schools to disttibute., or I could mail the
information directly to the homes of interested studems. In addition. I have sent a copy of
the study survey (formatted for legal size paper) and interview questions. I hope these
documents will help in answering any questions presented by staffor students concerning
the study. Please feel free to make copies ofany forwarded documents.

This study has received the approval ofthe Ethics Review Comminee ofMemorial
University ofNewfoundland. All information gathered in this study is strictly
confidential and individuals will not be identified during data analysis or written repon.
This study will be prepared as my Masters thesis and a summary of my findings can be
made available to you upon request.

Ifyou have any questions or concerns. please do DO( hesitate to contact me by phone at
(709) orby fax at (709) •••_••••. I can be reached via e-mail at
lpinhorp;gboanzjlcom Ifat any time you wish to speak with a resource person not associaJ.ed
with the stUdy, please contael Graduate Programmes and Research at (709) 737-3402.
This research is being supervised by Dr. 10hn Grant McLoughlin within the Faculty of
Education. Ifyou have any questions he can be reached at (109) 737- 3270.

Yours sincerely,

Lisa Pinhom
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[)eM" Parent or Guardian:

I am a graduate student in the F-=ulty of Education at~ t.JnMrsity of NewfouJ'ld*d.
Presently, I am studying what nnf high school students pW1 on doing when they finish high schoot.
lamintet'eSted ngrade 10. 11.nd 12studentswhoareconsideted·pol:entialfirst~post·

secondary students-. These we high school studwits whoM: ~1W1ts'highest ...... of edUC3tion is
high SChOOl or below and n,.. not gone to eoDege or urnv.stty. If.~ received some type of
post.-seconciary training through TheAtiantic Groundfish Stratagy (TAGS) theirchld(r8n) can be pM
of this study. I am requesting tNt you grant permission for~ chid to take part in this study.

This researd'l wiD explore if theM rural studentS are thinking iIbout enrolling in post secondary
~ when theyfinish high school. Iam hoping to lOOk Ill: things that might IIffecttheir plans for
after high school. such as dosura of the fishery and if patentl took a trliining COL/T$e funded ttvough
TAGS.

I am interested in talking with stue*tts who may have a Vllri8ty of after high school plans including:
attending university. attending private or public college, getting a job, caring f04" family membeB,
leaving their community or leaving the province.

If your ch~d(ren)is interested in taking part in the study hefshe will be mailed a short Sl.rIo'eYto coIIec:t
information about age. gender" and parental education levels. They will aiso be asked to write a
description of hisJher plans fOf' after high school. Your child(,.,,) will then be asked if helst1e is
inter8sted in tailing part in .. inteMrIw or group meeting. Not .. subiedS who want to take part in
an interview or group rnMting will be c:ontKted. Signed parwrtal permission forms are very
important. No survey can be UMd with out a signed parental permission form. No chid can tJke pIrt
in an interview or group meeting without a signed pat1llt'QI form.

The interviews and group meetings wiI be aucIo recorded. All notes and recordings wit be I'le'd in a
safe locIIl:ion and destroyed at the end of tt. study.

The Ethics Review Convnittlle of Memorial UniveBity of Newfourdand has 8Ippr'CMId this study.
During the inteMew your child wit be told that het'she can stop at~ tme.. Your child maychoose to
not answer any question. AD information gathetm is privata and at no time wi))'OUl c:h.ikI's name be
used. Taking part in this study is YOiuntaty and you may withdraw 'fOUl permission any time. This:
stuetywil be used as my Mast thesis.-ld my findings can be made aVIIiIat*to you upon~

If you agree to having your chid part i'\ !hiI1lUdY. please sign tM c::cnMnt fomI dached to the surwy. II.
should be reIUme<1 wilh yourchid's~ surooey i'\ the posc.ge paid emeIope.. The ClIhercopy ill foryou. If
you haYearryquestionsorc:oncems. p6UMdo nott.sitatetocontlld.m•• 754-1421 (call coiled) «e-mail
me -' kMnhomOhotrnail.com (a111owfi case Ietteni). If -': any time you"'" to spnk'" a pefSOl'l not
connected with the study. pie-. c:ontIId GraduMe Programmes and R_rctl at 737-3402. This study is
beniI supervised by Or. .IotIn Grant Mcloughli'\wthWl the Fac:utty of Edue:atiDn. If you haw any questions he
can be reached at 737..J270.

You"sincefely,
lisa Pinhom
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PERaasaoN FORM

I IMtreby gMe pennis$ion for my child IDtakepartna study on rural
frst-generation post-secondary students undertaken by Lisa ~horn. I undetscand that panicipaticJn is
entirely YOluntary and that my child and/or 1can wilhdraw pennission at any tme. All nformation is stridly
conficlenti:al and no indMduaJ wil be identified by name during the data analysis Of written report

Please circle one of the following options:

1) I gille permission for mychBd ID complete the SUNey and ID participate in an interview if ne orsne is
contacted by the interviewer.

2) I give pennisaion for my child ID complete the survey, but he or she is not pennthd to be
interv......

3) I feel that I need more information concerning this study and would IMe 10 be
contaetedat (709) _

Date Parent(s) I Guardian(s) Sigr'lature

DetKh FOt' Your Reconh

PER.ssK)N FORM

I nereby give permission for my child ID take pan in a study on rural
first-generation post-secondary studenb undertaken by usa pt,nom. I understand that~ is
entirely lIIJIuntary and that my child and/or I can vdhdraw permission at any tme. All infotmation is strictly
conficlential and no individual wil be identified by name dUITIg the data analysis or wril!en report..

Please ci'cJe one of the following options:

1) I give peJmissicn for my child ID complete the lIUl'VeY andlD~in an intef'YiewifneOf she is
contacted by the interviewer.

2) I give pennission foI" my chid ID complefe the survey. but he or she is not~ to biI
intarvtew.d.

3) I feel that I need more informdon concerning this study and would like ID be
con1actedat (709) _

Parenl(s)/Guardim(s)Sign1DJ1'e5
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Appeadil: D

Survey
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1.1) TeD me about YOUT colDlIllmity?

12) .'\re youth leaving or staying when they finish high school?
• Wba1 do you think. makes them. stay or leave?
- How do you feel about thal?

1.3) Wba!arethetypeSofjobstopeopledothc'e?

1.4) How has the fishery in1lucnced the job situation in your community?
- have families left the community over" the paSl few years?
• how do you feel about that?

1.5) \\!hat are some things you like about your community?

1.6) What are some things you don't like yoUT community?

:.1) TenmeaboutyoUTscbool?
• what grade are you in?
• class size
· ,,,,,,,=
• availability ofcou:rscs

:.2) TeD me what you think about school?
•..o\ltirude towards school

.2.3) What typeS ofextra-cu:rricular activities are you involved in?

.2.4) What are some tb.iDgs you like abour scbocl?

.2.5) W'bar: are some things you doo't like abour school?

Family QIIatiolU

3.1) Ten me abour your fiuniIy?
32) ~areyourparentsfrom?

3.3) TeU me about their education b'els?
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3.4) What types ofjobs have they had?
-If involved in the: fishery - werethe)' partoftbe TAGS program?
• Do you think their jobs have had auy influcnc:e on what YQY...may wanr. to do
when you are finished high school?
• Why do you think they choose to do the jobs they have done?

.Uter Hip. School Plus Questiou

4.1) Can you teU me about what you wanr. to do when you finish high school?

4.2) Why is it important for you to continue on with your education?

4.3) TeU me bow your fiuniIy intlucncc:d your plans of .
- stblings
-p=nts

4.4) Do you talk about your plans with auyooe in your &miI:y?
4.5) What types of things an: said to you in school about after high school plans?
4.6) How do you think your plans will effect your fimtily?

Traositioas

5.1) Picture your self getting ready to go to university/coDege. WbaJ. typeS ofthings an:
imponant to you to have information on befo~ you leave? What kinds ofbelp do
you think you will need to . ?
- money
- ,""",help
- housing
- student aid

5.2) What problem do you anticipate having in doing this program?
5.3) Who in your live will you get this information from? Can your parents help you

answer an)' of these questions?
5.4) How do srudents in your area plan to fimd tbci:r educarion?

F'.,bery \ LocaIladutry Qaestio..

6.1) Has there every been a time wben you thought you would like to work. in the

""""'"- Why or why not?
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6.2) How much do you know about the TAGS program?

6.3) In your opinion. wold the fishery be a good or bad career choice for a YOW1g
person from your cormnunity?

Closing

7.1) \\'hat do you think your life will be like in thenelCt 5· to years

7.2) Whert: do you expect to be living 5-10 years from now?
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